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ADMINISTRATIVE OROANIZA,TlON.

AI,.BJUtT L:aoNARD, A. M., Pa. D.,
President.
Ih:,xEll A. LYMAN, A. B.,
Principal of the State Normal College.
CBAIlUl:S T. GllAWN, M. PD.,

Principal of the Central State Normal School.
DwIGHT B. W.u.oo,
PrincipII oj the NOfthern State Normal School.

Administrative Organization
of the

State Normal College.
ALBERT LBONARD. Po. D., Preaident of the Micbigan Sy.tem of NOnllal School,.
THE COUNCIL.

ELMER A. LYMAN, A. D., Principal.
JULIA. ANNE KING, A. M., M. PD.

PREDBRIC H. PEASB.
AUGUST LODBMAN, A. M.

EDWIN A. STRONG, A. M.
FLORIUS A. 'BARBOUR, A. B.

BENJAMIN L. D'OOGE, A. M.
WILLIAM H. SHERZER, M. S.
CHARLES T. McFARLANE, PH. B., B. PD.

WILBER P. BOWEN, D, PD.
CHARLES O. HOYT, A. B.
CHARLES T. GRAWN, It. PD.
STANDING COMMITTEf05 OF COUNCIL

ON LBCTUllES .U~D BlfTlnlT.uJOOI:NTS: McFarlane, Barbour, King.

ON LIBIlUV: Lodeman, Strong. Hoyt.
ON ADV,,\.NCBD S'l'AMD1NG: Strong, Pease, Bowen.

Ol.'f ATBT.,X'TICS: Bowen, Barbour, Pease.
ON YEAll BooE: King, GrIW1:l., Laird.

ON STtJD:alf'X' AJrtI.ntS: McFArlane, Hoyt, King.

ON ApPROVAl. ott SCHOOLS: The PrincipAl, Barbour, Laird.
TltACBB:a.8' BU:R&\u: The Principal, Grawn, Lodeman.

Alumni Association.
Pre9ident,
Vice-Pruident,
Secretary And Trealurer,
Executive Committee,

Fltll:D L. INGRAILUl, '92.
PROII. S. B. LAIRD, '18.
HltLJtN BACON, '86,

{

'.

JaNNIlt KILLAM, '92.
hXD R. GoRTON I '92.

Mils. ABBot HUN'I'BR. PEASE, '85.

Necrologist,

GaR-TRUDK E. WooDAllD, "93.

Calendar for 1900-1901 .

.....
Sunday. Junt 17,
Wedneaday, Juu 20,

Baccalaureate Addrtll.
Commencement.

Thund.y, JUlle 28,

Entrance E:umiuationa.

Friday, June 29, }
Saturday, June 30.
Tuead.y, July 3,
hid.y, September 21,

Classification of Student•.

Wedneaday, September 26,}
Thursday, September 27,
Friday, SepteDlber 28, }.
Saturday, September 29,
Tueld.y, October Z,

Entrauce Examinationa.

Thuraday, November 29, to}
Saturday, December 1,

Thank.giving Reces,.

Summer Quarter Begin•.
Summer Quarter Clolles.

Classification of Students.
Fall Quarter Begin!.

Pall Quarter Closes.

Friday, Decelllber 21,
1901.

T'nead.y, January 8,

Frid.y, Februuy 22,
Pria.y, March 29,

Winter Quarter Begin•.
{ Entrance: Examination •.
Wuhington'lI BirthdllY·
Winter Quarter elate!!.
Spring Quarter Begina.

Moud.y, Aprill.
PTid.y, AprilS. to}

Spring ReceslI.

Tuead.y. April 15,
Thumay, May 30,
Wedtlead.y. JUIle 26,

Memorial Day.
Commencement.

S.turday, June 29,
Monday, July 1,
Tu6day, July 2,
Friday, September ZO,

Entrance Sraminationl.
Cll,llllification of Student•.
Summer Quitter Begin••
Summer Quarter Cloles.

The Michigan State Normal
College.
LOCATION.

Tbe Normal College ialocated at Ypsilanti, WashtenawCouuty.
Ypsill.llti is on the maiD line of the Michigau Central Railroad,
over which it is!readily llCCe~ible from all poiuts on the Va.riOUI
divisions of the Michigan Central 5y.tem. The Ypsilanti branch of
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern give. II means of approach
from the louth and west. The D. Y. & A. A. electric line paase.
through the College campus, giving cowmnnieation every half bour
with Detroit, Ann Arbor, and intennediate points. The same electric line makea connection with the Ann .ubor & Northern Michigan
R. R. at Ann Arbor, lIud "ith the Pen Marquette System atWayue,
and at Detroit with the various roads entering that city.
PURPOSE.

"The purpose of the Normal School shall be the instructiou of
perIODS in the art of teaching. and in all the variOla branches pertainiJlg to the public schooll of t he State of Michigan." Thi •
• tatemeJlt, taken from the Act of 1889 rtWi.ing Ind compiliJlg the
.chool Jaws, clearly)ndicates the KUldlng principle in all tha t relates
to the work of the College. It is with thia purpose in view that
selection of teachers is made, that courses of IItudy are arranged,
libraries and laboratories equipped, and a Training School of eight
grades ia conducted. The Jaw quoted above also provides that,
~fore being admitted, 811 app!icanu shall aign a declaration of
intention to teach in the IIChao!s of the State. The institution
.taJlca for three easentialB in the preparation of the teacher: (1) a
high grade of scholarship; (2) the atudy of education as I lICience;
(3) practice in teaching nnder expert .upervision and crlticillm.
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HISTORY.

The Ypsilanti Nonnal School was the sixth state normalllchool
in the United States and the first west of the Alleghany Mountains.
The law establishing it WIIB enacted in 1849, and ita first elull WSII
graduated in 1854. The average enrollment down to 1860 WIS 'lS7;
from 1860 to 1870. 347; from 1870 to 1880, 346; from 1880 to 1890,
537; from 1890 to 1900, 975. The enrollment for the present year
up to February 15th, is 1061. Besides this rapid increase in num·
bers there has been, during the last few years, a consideIllble
increase in the number of students remainng through the year, the
daily attendance being for thi~ year fully 9O~ of the total enroll·
ment. Another notable gain his 'been in the better preparation of
our student.. Since 1890 the number of preparatory students hall
fallen from 120 to 60, while the number of graduates of approved
high schoolll his rilen from 135 to 715. There has been more
than II proportionate growth in the number of teachers, the original
number of :live having increased to twelve in 1880, and the Faculty
now including a total of .53. The school hal for a number of years
been doing work of collegiate grade, and the Legislature of 1897, in
recognition of this fact, authorized the State Board of Education
to designate the school, in the courses leading to life certificates
and degrees, by the name of the Michigan State Normal College.
GROUNDS.'

The original site chosen forthe School contained a little less than
six acres, situated on high ground overlooking the city, which lies
in the Huron valley. This was increased by something over an acre
in 1893, when a piece of ground lying to the south was purChased for
the locltion of the Gymnasium. In 1895 the city of Ypsilanti pur·
chased and presented to the College sbout three acres adjoining the
original site, on the welt, making a total of ten acres, upon which
are located the:live College buildings, the heating plant, and the ath·
letic :lield.
BUlll>I~as.

The original building, erected in 1852, was destroyed by fire in
1859 and immediately rebuilt. This second building now stands as

-
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the central part of the IQ-ain building. The front part was added in
1878, the rear or west addition in 1882, and two wings on the north
and south in 1888, giving the building as now used the form of a
cross, with II. length of about 300 feet in each direction. The main
building contains over 60 rooms, including class rooms and laboratories for nine departments, the assembly hall, the library, the
offices of the Clerk, the Principal, and the State Board of Education,
and four rooms for the Literary Societies.
The Conservatory building, originally intended for the uae of
tho! State Agricultural Society, contains six rooms which are used
exclUlively by the Music Department.
The Gymnasium, erected in 1893, contains six rooms and is
fully occupied hy the Department of Physical Training.
The Training School, the central portion of which was built in
1896, and which is now being completed, is a modern structure
planned to accomodate eight grades and a kindergarten, and contains offices, recitation rooms, and an assembly room, in addition to
the grade rooms.
Starkweather Hall is a substantial and beautiful stone building,
the gift of Mrs. Mary Starkweather, and given over entirely to the
u se of the Christian Association.
EQUIPMENT.

The library contains over 22,000 volumes, admirably selected
and easily accessible. There .re well equipped laboratories for the
various lines of science work, the outfit including, iu all cases, such
apparatus as it is possible to obtain and use in high schools, as well
as the more extenliTe and costly equipment suitable for a college.
In the Department of MUlic there are provided a fine pipe organ and
twelve or more pianos. The Physical Training Department has two
fully equipped gymnasiums, affording opportunity for 500 students
dllily. The College is well supplied with examplea of the best art,
a large number of pieces of the best claasic ~tatnary, aud a still
larger number of reproductiona of the works of the world's best
painters which have been placed in the library, halla, and various
class rooms.
For more complete information as to details of the equipment
of the College, see Department Reports.
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ADMISSION.

Students may be admitted II.t the opening of any quarter.
The several quarters begin on the first TuesdllY of January,
April, July, and October and continue for twelve weeks.
The conditions under which a student enters will determine the
course of study to be punned.
By studying the £ol1o",ing conditions the student will be able
to ascertain the character of the work he is to do, and the course of
Itudy he is to enter upon.
1. Prepat'atol'Y Students.-For persons who are not prepared
to enter upon the work of a regul8.l' COUIse, certain preparatory
courses are offered and must be finished latisfactorily as a condition
of entrance upon more BdVlI.nced work. Those lubjects are arith.
metic, grammar, geography, U. S. history, reading and orthcepy,
physiology, civil government and eletnentary algebrll.. In addition
to these the first year of LlI.tin or German may be taken.
Applicant. for admission to this preparatory work are required
to take the entrance examination to determine their place in claSli.
2. The Four Years' General Couru.-All students, not
graduates of an approved high school or college, who have pBS.!led
the entrance examination or have completed the preparatory work
,.ill enter this course. All students, whether graduates of approved
high schools or not, desiring to take a five years' certificate, must
have completed the first three years of the course. Such studies,
however, as may have been satilfactorily completed elsewhere may
be applied.
See page 41.
Students of this clatl desiring to
specilllize see Course E. page 43; aU others, Course D, page 41.
3. High School Grauuaies.-Gnduates of such high schooll
as have been examined and approved by the Normal College, may
enter at the opening of any quarter, within three years after the
date of such graduation, without examination; otherwise the
entrance examination must be taken. In case the student enters
after this limit and has been teaching the prescribed subjects, he
may. by permission of the Principal, be excused from taking the
entrance examination.
Students of this class must present their high school diploma'
and a certificate from the superintendent or high school principal,
stating the credits earned in the subjects pursned in the high
school.

!
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Time will be saved in classifying by presenting these credentials
upon entrance.
Blanks for this purpose will be supplied by the College on
application.
Specializing students see Course B, page 39; all others, see
CouIse A, page 38,

4. College Graduates.-A course is arranged for graduates of
reputable colleges and must be taken in residence.
Each applicant will be required to show by examination or
otherwise, to the satisfaction of the respective heads of departments-,
a thorough knowledge of spelling, orthoepy, grammar, geography,
arithmetic, U. S. history, civil government, physiology and
hygiene. See CourseF, pages 44 and 45.
5. Specializing Studeni.l'.-8tudentl; who desire to do so and
who have a special fitness and preparation for the work, may, with
the cousent of the head of the department, become specializing
students in that department. In this event the helld of the department will become the student's patron and will arrange courses of
work and provide for his interests. See Course H, page 39, or
Course E, page 43.
6. Teachers !widing a First Grade License.-Teachers who
hold a First Grade licellse endorsed by the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, and who have taught under such license, will be
admitted to the regular course without examination.
CREDITS.

Under eertain conditions credit for work done elsewhere will be
allowed upon COU!"lleS here, provided that no credits from high schoob
shall shorten the COU!"lIe for high school graduates. The heads of
departments may at their discretion allow such standings from the
.following schools: (1) the Univenity of Michigan, the Agricultural
College, and all other regularly incorporated Michigan colleges.
{Z) institutions of like rank in other States. (3) approved high
schools. (4) reputable non-approved secondary and superior schools
in other States with the approval of the Principal.
Candidates bringing standings from any of these schools will
first submit them to the proper heads of departments for credit.
These credits should then be reported to the office, when a classification may be made out. Candidates for five years' certificates must as

---- - - - - -- - -------.
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soon u possible after clu&t6.catbn secure their credits from the heads
of dep&rtment.a. after which these crediu must be handed to the clerk
for record.
ENTRANCE EllAMI NATK)f'(S.

Except: .. above specified. all students, upon entrance, shall
IlUlitain. _tisfactory uamiuatioD in the following sUbjects:
Arithmetie.-The applicant ill supposed to have completed the
work of some good ten. A fair understandillg of the subject is

necessary for the uuuillation.
Alg,6rfl.-The prepa.ratory work includes the following topics:
addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, factoring, higbest
common factor, lowest common multiple, fractions, ILnd simple
equations involving ODe or more variables.

Grammar .-Thil Bbould include the pa.r1:II of speech, their use and
relations in connected discourse, and the structure and analysil of sen·
tenceB. The knowledre and understanding of the subject should be
IOIllewhat above that requlfed in the fil'llt eight grades of the public
school or fully equal to the requirements in this branch for a Second
Grade license to teach. The applkant should al90 have had, accompanying hb reading and language Its&OD.,, much practi~ in com_
position, and be able to express him.6elf in clear and grammatical
English.
Readinr and OrJIwefJy.--Correct pronunciation being an
essential of good reading, the: regular course presupposes a thorough
knowledge of orthoepy. Tbe applicant should not only be able to
indicate by diacritical marD the oort'tCt pronunciation of word_ in
oommon uae, but ahould poutss a good degree of faciUty in prononne.
ing them, as to .,llabication, a(:¢t:nt, articulation and quality. He
-.rill abo be expeeted to render intelligently &.I1y onliaary eelectioa of
prose or ftrte, gim, ....tiafactory reasons for emphasis, quality, force,
pitch, etc., employed by him..
Geograp":y.-The preliminary work in geography is designed to
prepare students for the teachtrll' review, 01' to enable them to pull
the elI:IlIDination for a teachers' Secood Grade ~rti6.cate. It covel'll
about the same rround as does the text of !\Uy recent geography.
Thi, it required of an penon. wbo cannot. show, by examination or
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otherwise, sufficient acquaintance with the subject to enable them to
pass it.

U1Iited Stales History.-The requirements for admission to the
regular course are fully equal to thoae for a Second Grade certificate.
The applicant is supposed to have completed some good text, and to
have acquired a ready knowledge of the main facts in their causal
relatiotl9, and to be able to use them intelligently.
Civil Government.-The teachers' course being only twelve
weeks, the requirements for admission will be somewhat rigid. The
examination will cover fully and in detail a good text book, in both
general and state government.
Physiology.-Applicants should have a familiar knowledge of
elementary anatomy, physiology and hygiene. Such kilowledge may
be obtained from any of the better high school texts when they are
suitably supplemented with practical work and class demonstration.
The student should know that his information is deiinite, and he
should be ready to present simple drawings and diagrams.
CLASSIFICATION.

The following suggestions are offered, more particularly for the
benefit of students entering for the first time, although the various
regulations apply to all.
1. Present your crede:atials to the Principal. If satisfactory, he
will refer you to some member of the Faculty for classiiication.
2. Mter classification, pay your fee to the clerk. She will sign
and return to you your classification card.
3. Enroll;in your classes without delay. Each of your teachers
will sign your card.
4. After having enrolled in all your classes return your classification co.rd to the clerk.
S. Leave no classes permanently and make no chanegin classification without written permission from the Principal.
6. After the clerk baa signed the ciassiiication card, all changes
must be recorded by her.
7. No student will be permitted to take more tlw.n.;.four studies,
not including physical training, acept by pennission of the
Principal.
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8. It is important that all students should bear in mind the
{oUowinl regulations:
4. All omitted high /!Chaol iUbJe<:ts must be taken as electivel.
Por required high school subjectJ see page 41.
tJ. By students not specializing 011 the High School Graduate
Course, of the ninety-siz: wee1u of electives eeventy-two weeks moat
be taken in six different departtuenta. See note to COUIl'e. A, page

38.

c. Of the eleven Teachen' Courses, epecializing students muat
take ab, e&ndidatesforfive yean' certificates five, and general students
eight.
d. All IItudents are required to take four tertD9 of phy!i.eal
training, for which no credit is givtD.
DISCIPLINE.

The State Nonnal College ia supported by the tu:pa.yers of Mich.
igan and Is responsible to the State for the cbaracter and scholarablp
of thOle it sends out to teach ill the public schools. The council
has therefore adopted a policy of asking IUcb students as are found
not to be adapted to school work to withdraw from the institution.
Students who fail to pass in a large part of their wori:, or whose char.
acter and habits ~ such as to un6t them in any sen!lt for the import.
ant wori: of teaching, cannot a:pect to complete the COUnt and
recei'R the sanction of the authorities of this institution. Ewry
effort will be made toencourage, direct, and assist all worthy atudent&,
but those who do not show promi.ie of good results or are otherwise
un5.t to go into the public school. 18 teachers, will be asked to with.
draw.
TEACHERS' BUREAU.

The Teachers' Bureau has been arn.nged to assist worthy students
and graduatea of the Normal College in lecuring positiotlS, as well as
to a88iat school authorities in securing desirable teachen for their
achools. Full I.l1d confidential infonnaUon will be sent concerning
candidates. It is our policy not to lend out genemJ. letters of reCODJ·
me-ndation for indiscriminate nat, but to reconunend a candidate for
a particu1a.r position tbat he ill qualified to fill. A 1arge number of
the metllbersofthe graduating cl.a8a have had considerable experience
in teaching besides that obtained in the training achoo!. There a.re
among our rrt:udents and graduates persons admirably fitted for the
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various grade positiGns, including kindergarten, fGr special high
sehool positions, ward sehool principalships, high school principalships, and superintendencies. School authQrites are invited to. visit
Ypsilanti and see the students at work, and make !!electiQn Qf
teachers after a personal interview. All letters of inquiry will receive
careful attentiGn.
ORA.DUATION AND DE OREES .

1. A life certificate will be granted to all persons completing the
FGur Years' CQurse (Course 0) or the High School Graduate Course
(Courses A Gr B).
2. The degree Qf B. PD. will be granted upon the completion of
(1) the College Graduate CQurse (CGurse 'Ell; (2) the fGurth college
year (CQurse C).
PrQvisions are made for taking the Master's degree as follQws:
anyone hGlding the degree Qf BachelQr of Pedagogics from the Michigan State NQrmal College, may, upon application, receive the corresponding Master's degree (M. PD.) upon the fQllQwing conditiQns:
1. He shall furnish evidence satisfactory to. the Faculty that he
-has been engaged in teaching or in school supervision continuously
and with pronounced snccess for five years since receiving the Bachelor's degree.
2. He shall prepare and present a thesis acceptable to. the Faculty,
upon some subject connected with the history, science, 01' art Qf
education; the Faculty reserving the right to. assign the subject of
such thesis.
EXPENSES.

1. School Fcc$.

Every student is required to. pay at the beginning Qf each quarter,
Qr npon any snb~uent entrance for the quarter Qr for any part Qf a
quarter, an admission Qr registration fee of three (3) dollars. This
is nQt returnable because of withdrawal after the atudent has Qnce
regularly entered.
Students who lack standings in two Qr mOore of the preparatory
subjects are required to pay, in addition to lite registratWn fee, a
tuition fee Qf three dQllars for each quarter.
Students in the Conservatory Qf Music who. carry studies in the
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Normal courses pay the same registration fee as do others. ConaerVl.tory students who take private lesooos only, pay each quarter an
entrance or registration fee of two dollars and a half ($2.50).
At the Gymnasium a deposit of 25 cents is required for the use of
a locker key, upon return of which iliemoney is refunded.
2. Special Dep"rtment F.,,,..

Laboratory Fees:
(12 weeks' oourse) _ _
(1) Physical Technics
(2) I.,e.'boratory Practice
"
"
"
(3) Adv. Laboratory Practice "
"
"
(4) Structural Botany
"
"
"
(5) Structural ZOOlogy
"
(6) Biological Technique
(7) Lithological Geology
"
(8) Chemistry 1
"
(9) Chemistry 2
"
"
(10) Chemistry 3
"
"
(11 ) Chemistry 4
"
"
"
(12) Chemistry 5
"
"
"
(13) Chemistry 6
"
Kindergarten Instruction 1
"
Kindergarten Instl1lction 2
"
Organ pra.c:tice (dai\y) _ _ _ _ _ ._______

$500
100
200
25
SO
SO
SO

100
100
100
200
200
300
100
75
500

3. Graduation Fees.

Certificate Fee __ _ _ _ _ _ .. ___________ .. _

2 00

Diploma Fee _ _ _ ... __ ._._._...__ .____. _

3 00

Bachelor's Degree Fee ___________ ,_.,. _ _ _ _ .
Master's Degree Fee_ . ____ . _ ___ _ _ ______ ____

3 00
3 00

4. Rooms and Board.

The School provides no dormitories. Abundant and usually convenient rooms may be had at reasonable rstes in the homes of citizens
of Ypsilanti. Board snd rooms may be had in the same family or
separately. The latter is perhaps the more common. Rooms may be
rented furnished or unfurnished, by peroous who wish to boa.rd. them-
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selves. Board alone may be had either in clubs or in private families.
Board and rooms in families costs $3.00 to $4.00 per week. Fuel and
lights are generally counted e:rtm. Rooms alone, furnished for two,
may be rented for 75 cents to 11.25 each per week. Students rooming
alone pay double tent or nearly 9:>. Board in clubs may be had for
$1.25 to $2.00 per week. The Students' Handbook, published by the
Christian Association and furnished upon application to the office,
gives for the current year a list of fifteen such clubs within five
minutes' walk of the Colle~.
Au approximately correct estimate of all school expenses, including room, meals, school fees, and incidentals, may be put as follows:
Est1mllted Tota1 E,.penses Per Term of

1;.1

Weeks.

Room and board, twelve weeks _ _ ,___ _ __ _
1M
Fuel and lights
_. _ _ _ _____
___ .___ 3
Laundry and incidentalS-. _ ______ ______ .. __ 6
Books and stationary _ ___ ._________... __ .. _, _.... _ 4
Registration and other fees ______.__________ ..._ 5
~_ .

00
00
00
00
00

Total __ .. _____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _S54 00
APPROVED SCHOOLS.

Recognizing the importance of a reasonable and permanent connection ~tween the secondary schools of the State and the Normal
College, the Board of Edncatton has since 1886 pursued a policy of
affiliation whe~by certain schools are officially approved as prepara_
tory schools. In accordance with this policy any Michigan school
having a twelve years' course of not less than thirty-six weeks each
may be affiliated with the Nonnal College, and its graduates admitted,
Without examination and to specified standing, on the following
conditions:
At least two teachers must be employed on high school work,
and snch schools as do not employ more than two teachers should
offer but a single course of study.
The school must show satisfactory qul'l1ity of teaching and a
reasonable equipment in the several departments, as follows: A collection of books and maps suited to the work to be attempted.
Laboratory apparatus called for by the recent texts on the natural and
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physical sciences included in the course, The necessary supplemenmy texts and illustrative material for instruction in the elementary
grades.
The school course shall comprise four full years of distinctively
high school work, and in every case !hall include the following prescribed studies:
Bot.ny,

The work desired in this subject should cover a half year, and is
such 8.lI is now being done in the better high schools of the country
with the use of some one of our modern texts, such as Spaulding,
Bergen, McBride, &tchell, Barnes, or Atkinson. Laboratory methods
should be employed, and a set of carefully prepared notes and drawings should be kept. No expensive equiptnl".nt is required, the Of_
dinary hand magnifiers being sufficient. About half the course
should be devoted to the study of typical seeds, their structure and
germination plant physiology from simple experiments, and the
structure and function of root, stem and leaf. The othef balf oi the
course should give the pupil a practical acquaintance with the chief
characterilltics and relationships of the common families of plants
and secure f<rr him some facility in the use of a standard key.
Enllllsh,

Grammar,-Thorough familiarity with inflections, the rules of
syntBJr;:, and the logical structure of the English sentence are required.
The ordinary ninth grade study of grammar is an inadequate preparation fOf the teachers' review in the Normal College, There should be
a term's review of this subject in the latter part of the high school
course,
Rketoric.-A study of the elementary principles of style,
together with continued practice in composition is t1ecessary. It is
deemed of especial importance that the writing of high scbool students
should, fOf geveral yean, come under the eye of expert, authoritative
criticism. Much practice in writing, under competent supervision, is
indispensable,
Englis" Literature.-A year's study of representative English
classics, connecting the study of each classic with the literary charac:
teristics of the historical period to which it belongs is reqnired, This
course includes an elementary course in the history of Engli.ah litera-
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ture, and a year of study, in addition to the so-called English classics
required in all courses.
History.

Only those subjects which have a practical bearing upon the
teaching of our National History are required; these are En&:lish history
and United States history with civics.
General history, though not required, should always :find place
among high school subjects.
The order is determined by the nature of the subjects. General
history precedes and prepares the way forthe others. English history
affords an intelligent basis for United States history, while civics
springs from history and is best understood when studied IlS a phase
of it. One semester of English history, taught with direct reference
to our national history, followed by two semesteI'll of United States
history with civics, will give an adequate course.
Good accurate text-book work, supplemented by the use of maps,
pictures, reprints and reference booh, win best serve the purpose of
the high schools.
l'IIathematiCII.

Algeora.-The course in algebra should include fundamental
rules, fractions, simple equations, involution, evolution, radicals and
quadratic equations.
Aritltmetic.-The work in this subject should consist of a semester's review covering the leading topics, and should be preceded by a
course in algebra.
Geomet,..,..-The study of geometry should occupy at least one
year and should cover plane and solid (including spherical) geometry.
The work in mathematics outlined above should occupy three
yeara. A review in algebra and geometry should be given in the last
year of the high school course.
Physic••
An approved course in physics implies the possession, on the
part of the school, of sufficient apparatull, in good working order, to
d=onstrate the important laws and principles of elementry physics.
At least one year, following g eometry, should be given to this
subject. The meter and centimeter and their squares and cubes; the
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gram, kilogram and liter, should ~ thoroughly taught and much
used. For our purposes it is preferred that other terms sometimes
found in this system be not used. In addition to the above a laboratory course of at least 40 weeks, an hour per week, is expected in
case an equipment for this purpose can be secured, lind the time of
the teacher be devoted to this subject for the hour, so that the laboratory work may be efficiently supervised.
If an efficient laboratory course cannot be attempted, the textbook, lecture and demonstrative work outlined above may be approved, with the understanding that a laboratory course be taken
at the Normal College. Graphical work, using geometry freely, is
deemed important.
In purchasing apparatus, many simple inexpensive pieces should
be preferred to costly and showy pieces, and working apparatus to
illustrative apparatus. Special regard should be bad to the effective
demonstration offundamenta( principin as opposed to novelties
and curiosities, The list for purchase should be made up from the
textbook used and not principally from dealers' catalogues,
The stndent should acquire au expert use of scales, dividers, the
balance, a burette, thermometer, barometer, a tuning.fork, and a
pocket lens.
Special stress should be placed upon fundamental concepts, such
as mass, weight, density, energy, and their units of measurement.
The above hints are given to indicate a minimum course in phy.
sics and not to suggest any limitation of the work on the part of
those schools which can do more.
PHYSICAL QEOORAPHY,

In the teaching of physical geography it ill now not only desir·
able but allo polsible to carry out some of the recommendation. of
the Committee of Ten. At the time when that report was issued,
not only were there no suitable texts, but the necesssry literllture
was !IO widely scattered as to be of little value to the average teacher.
The new texts and available references that have appeared since that
date justify the recommmendation that some of the suggestion. of
the committee be now more generally put into practice.
It is especially urged that more time and attention be given to
whllt the committee calls "physiography," or the eltplanation of
land forms, "the agencies that produce and destroy them, and the
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physical influences by which man and all the creatures of the earth
are so profoundly affected."
It is also especial1y desired that the work be supplemented, as
far as possible, by direct observation, and the construction and use of
topographic and relief maps, charts, models, etc. This work may
be made very valuable in the study of the atmosphere and- weather
chan~es.
The "Physiographic Folio," recently issned by the
United States Geological Survey," CQntaining the topographical
maps of ten type regions, suggests the nse to which these maps may
be pnt in the teaching of phYlical geography.
The text is no longer sufficient material to place in the hands of
pupils. Students 9.lld teachers, in addition to the above mentioned
eharts, maps, 9.lld models, should have access to a few well selected
references. Geography, along with chemistry, physics, and botany,
has now come to dem8,nd its laboratory and laboratory work.
PttYSIOLOOY.

A half year's work with some' good text, as Blaisdell, or the
revised Martin, ill desired in this subject. The text should be supplemented with simple individual or class experiments, and an
equipment of preparations, models, and charts should be provided.

Upon the request of the authorities in charge of any school
desiring affiliation with the Normal College, a representative of this
institntion will visit the school at the expense of the College and
report on its condition. If the report is favorable, the school may
be spproved for a period not to exceed three years.
No high school will be approved whose work has not been so
inspected and reported lIpon favorably.
All certificates of graduation from snch schools must be pre~ented within three years after their issue.

The Library.
The library facilities were increased in every way in 1897. The
entire first Hoor of the north wing of the building (56x8Q ft.) was
given to the library, three rooms being thrown together by the
cutting of spacious arches.
The old library (4()x50 ft.) was thus
made II.vailabIe for a reading room, the two welt rooms for the book
atack., and the space between for office and delivery desk service.
Connected with the main building by a wide corridor, the library
is moat conveniently accessible.
The libnuy numbers over 21,000 volume., an increase of 1,000
volumes in the past yeu. The accessions are very evenly distrib·
uted among the departments, with a fair proportion for general
reference books and for literature in II broader sense than the
demands of clan work would require. The increased use of the
library is shown from the fact that with the enlarged space it is
relatively fuller than before. The reading room is frequently taxed
beyond its seating capacity many hours in the day, and there are
usually from ten to twenty student assistants off duty, working at
the tables in the aouth stack room.
The reading room haa comfortable seating capacity for 150, but
is olten overcrowded. Two thouaand five hundred volumes are free
of access, and also the current numbers of periodicals and newspapera. These boob comprise (1) general dictionaries, cyclopedias,
commentaries, atlases, miscellaneous books of quotation" and
literary helps and compendia, year books, almanacs, etc., etc. (2)
All the bound files of general magazines, with Poole's index and
the Cleveland cumulative index.
This convenient placing of the
periodicals has fully doubled their usefulness, and the long shelves
on which the indexes are kept are constsntly crowded. (3) Public
documents, including the Congressional Record and others most used
by the classes in Political Science and by the Mock CongreS!!.
The stack rooms are well arnnged, both for convenience and
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lighting. The iron stacks of the Library Bureau are used.
The
Dewey classification is adopted. The period during which the
library is opened is leJlgthened to ten and a quarter hours (7:15 A.
M. to 5:30 P. M.) on school days, and to eight hours (8 A. M. to 4
P. M.) on Saturdays.
Access to the shelves is restricted to students who assist for an
hour a' day in the library. Stndents. desiring this work apply to the
librarian, I regular hour is assigned for the tet'Ul, and promptnesl
and regularity are demanded. No credits are given for thi" work;
but the free access to the shelves at all times during the day, the
knowledge acquired of books and of library work, and certain other
privileges, arecon.ideted a good equivalent. There are fifty student
assistants, most of whom work twenty-four weeks, two terms; a few
work longer. The assistants meet the librarian for a short series
of instructions before beginning the work. Besides the service at
the delivery desk, special work is assigned to each assistant.
The department libraries, of from 100 to 300 volumes each, have
increased. These constitute an effective addition to the equipment
of the class room for ready and special reference. Several of the
departments have special card catalogues of subjects relating to their
particular work. These give more complete and detailed reference
than would be possible in a general catalogue of the library, and
greatly facilitate the research work of the students.
The connection between the library and the Training School is
very close. Each grade room has an increasing number of books
most needed, regularly transferred, and every hour many 'Volumes
go from the library for supplementary reading and illustrative helps
in teaching. A larger proportion than usual of books Imitable fOl
primary and grammar grade needs, has been bought.
In the reading room are the following periodicals:
American Naturalist.
American Chemical Journal.
Appleton's Popular Science
American Historical Review.
AmericanJournalof Arch(l:ology.
Monthly.
America.n Journsl of Philology. Art Journal (London).
American Journal of Physiology. Astro-Phyaical Journal.
AmericanJournalofPsychology. Atlsntic Monthly.
American Journal of Sociology. Blackwood.
American Microscopical Journal. Botanical Gru;ette.
American Physical Education
Catholic World.
Review.
Century Magazine.
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MUlic tife.
N,tion,
NatioDal Geog. Magazine.
Nature.
Neueren Sprachen.
New Education.
Nineteenth Century.
Normal College News.
North American Review.
Northwestern Monthly.
011ting.
Pidagogische Zeitung.
Pedagogie.l Seminary.
Petermann'. Mitteilungen.
PhiiNophical Review .
Popular Astronomy.
Primary Bducation.
Plychological Review.
Puhliahers' Weekly.
Recredion.
Review of Reviews.
Revue de. deuI Monde•.
Revue Internationale de l' Enseignement.
Revue PMagogiqne.
laTa.
JoufUll of EduCitioa, New Bng- School and Home Education.
School Review.
land.
Journal of Sc:hool Geogu.phy.
Sdence.
Scienti6c American,
Kindergarten Mlladoe.
Scienti6c American Supplement.
Kindergarten Review.
Scottish Geographical JCHlmal.
Library Journll.
Scribner's Magazine.
Literary Ne..,l.
Wiedermann', Annalen.
Littell 'a Living Agt.
Zeitschrlft fur D.l1Slilndisches
Mind aDd Body.
UnterrichUWtseD.
Moderator.
Zeit.chrift fUr physikalilChen n.
Modern wngualtt Notes.
chemitcben Unterricht.
MODi,t.
Mueic.

Chemical New •.
Child Study Montb!,.
Clu,ieal ReTiew.
Contemporary Review.
Cosmopolitan.
Critic.
Cumulatin lade:!: to Periodicall.
Current Hiltory.
Detroit Free Prell.
DeutlChe Rundschau.
Edinhura:h Review.
Education.
EducatioDal Review.
Bmer.tOD College Magltine.
.Buphorlon.
Fortnightly Review.
Forum.
Gartenllube.
Geographicll Jourual.
Harper'l Monthly.
:f:l:arper'l Weekly.
Intelligence.
International Studio.
Johnl Hopkin. Unl~rllty Circu-
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Besides those enumerated above, which are for general use, the
followingperiodicals are taken regularly for the Training School:
Child Garden,
Plan Book, .
Kindergarten Magazine,
Little Men !I.d Women,
St. Nicholas,
Popular Edncator,
Youth's Companion,

Grades 1 and Z
Grade 1
Grade Z
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 7
Grades 4 and 7

Of the ninety.nine periodicalS listed one year ago five have
been discontinued, and five have been added to the list. The addi.
tion of the Cleveland Cumulative Index to Periodicals has alneady
facilitated the use of that class of literature.
Of the fift,. six
periodicals indexed in its monthly issue, twenty-four are to be found
in the reading room of this library.
The library has been designated a "Remainder Depoeitory" f?r
United States pnblic documents, which facilitatee the procuring,
from the general government, of documents and r eporte that are of
the greatest value.

Societies and Clubs.
THE ALUMNI.

Since the Normal waa first opened in 1853, there have gone out
from it 3,420 graduates, 98 per cent of whom have taught in the
echooll of our own II.Jld neighboring atatea. Over 1,100 have beea
graduated in the last five years, and the greater p.rt of theae are
now engaged in teaching in Michigan. Individually, these alumni of
our institution exert a considerable and wholesome induence in
determining the educational policy of the State with which the
interesta of the State Normal College are inseparably connected..
Until recently there has been very little movement towards organi·
Zillion, but within the laat few years a marked increase of interest in
thi, direction hM been noticeable. Thera have been more and larger
alumni reunions, several clua reunions, and a considerable number
of local orgsnitations have heen formed. Such organizations are a
power for good, both to the gradustes and to their Alma Mater, and
deserve our enconngement and support. The following organiu·
tions should be mentioned:
(1) The Alumni Association.-This organization now holds
two annual meetings or reunions, one at Ypsilanti at Commence·
ment time II.Jld the other at Lansing during the meeting of the State
Teachefl' AslOCiation. From 200 to 400 alumni are usually
present at these gatherings. The Ypsilanti meeting is the regular
business meeting, and a formal :address is given, generally by IIOme
well known alumnus.
(2) Tile U. of M. Normal Alumni Association.-Thia Anociation was formed early in the year 1896-1, "for the purpose of
uniting and binding the acquaintanceships, efforts, and sympathies
of those interested in the future welfare and proaperity of the State
Normal CpUege lIS an institution; to keep in close communication
with it; to foster a klndly feeling between it and the University, and
to 'Promote the interests of ex-Norms! students at large." The
membership hu considerably increased, and much substantial ser·
vice has been rendered along the lines mentioned above.
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(3) Tile Normal Gradute Ciass.-In the faculty of the Normal
College and connected with the institntion as gradnate students,
there are about sixty alumni, while thirty more reside in the city or
vicinity. From this body of alumui the Graduate Clnb has been
formed, with the purpose of promoting social intercourse among
gradnates, and assisting in varionll ways when alumni are here ss
visitors or guests of the College. The Club ill proving of special
service to the Alumni Associstion in the "ay of making arrangementa for reunionll, distributing information concerning the College,
performing committee service on public occalilion8, and in varione.
helpful WAyS showing lOYAlty to the institution. Other local clubs
of similar character and purposes, some of them fully as large &s
those already mentioned, have been formed in Detroit, Jackson, and
other cities.
(4) Tile Conservatory Alumni Association.-This association
was formed in the spring of 1897. A reception was given just after the
Commencement week concert of the Normal Choir; visiting alumni,
the Conservatory juniors, and members of both the Conservatory and
College Faculties were invited. The opportunity for Conservatory
gradulltell to meet Rlld renew interest in each other and their 'l'l'ork,
and to make the acquaintance of new members of the alumni was
greatly appreciated. At the business meeting following it was
decided to hold a reception annually. The association has not only
members in many ststes of the Union, but othera perfecting themselves in their atndies beyond the sea.
PEDAOOOICAL SOCIETY.

The membership of this society is made np of teachers of the
College.
The early part of the year was consnmed in completing the discussion of manual training, begun last yesr. See Year-book for
1898-99. Topics 5,6 snd 7, of thst list of topics in manual training received some attention, especially topic 7: "Practical question.
resulting from the discnssion." Incidentally a bulletin on this subject was prepsred, expressing the views of the society on this head
and giving an outline of the work offered snd contemplated in this
school with reference to the preparation of teachers of manual
training as a pint of general education in the public schools.
The remaining meetings of the year were devoted to s consider-
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ation of the practice (model or training) school as a part of a
nonnal school. On thill head the following topics were discussed:
A.

Elements of the ideal practice school.
1. Relation to the College proper.
2. Relation of the professional conrses to the practice

Rchool work.
Relation of the practice school to the local schools.
4. Courlle of study in the practice school typical or
peculiar?
B. History and present practice.
1. In our own School.
2. In American normal school,.
3. In European achools of lIame rank.
C. Course of study in the practice school.
1. FOllndation principles in determining conrse of stndy.
2. Course in our practice school compared with that in
American public schools.
3. Compared with that in European schools.
4. Reports of lltate anperintendents and of committees of
the N. E. A. on thill head.
D. Practical outcome of the di8cussion.
1. A typical course of stud.y for approved Ichoots, and
2. For the practice IIchoot.
3. Rellponsibility of heads of deplrtments for oversight of
practice school work, and
4. For bringing method courses into conformity with thil
work.
In addition to a discussion of the above named topics, reporta
were had upon recent additionll to the literature of pedagogy, and
educational news in general.
3.

THE A.THLETIC ASSOCIATION.

The athletic interests of the Normal were first organi:ted in
1887. Since that time the student organiution hall carried on the
work with more or less help and direction from the faculty. This
year for the fint time the management of athletics has been placed
under the immediate direction of a member of the faculty, who is
aided in the management by the officera of the student organiution,
with a committee of the College Council to have general ovenight
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and control. The result has been an increase of confidence in the
association and its work that is encouraging. About 400 season
tickets have been sold to .tudents, and about 150 each to members of
the fllC1llty and to citizens. The Council appropriated $105, and the
State Board graded and fenced part of the campos used for games,
at an expense of $250. While the sum thus raised is small, careful
use of it has enabled the management to' provide more for the teamlthan ever before, both in the line of material equipment and training by skilled instructors. Dressing rooms, lockers and bathing
facilities are provided free of cost to all students.
STUDENTS',CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

Por the purpose of Christian work, two societies have been
formed; the Yonng Women's Christian Association, and the Young
Men's Christian Association. They have existed as snch since
March, 1899, when they were organized as branches of the Students'
Christian Association. This change was made in order that more
effective personal work might be done, anrl also that it might be
possible to affiliate with the State, National, and World's PederAtion.,
thns bringing the College Association into closer relations with
other bodies for the purpose of mutual help.
Three delegates attended the National Conference at Geneva
last summer, and brought back with them new methods, enthusiasm
and a deeper spiritual life.
The home and centre of religious life in the College is Starkweather Hall. This beautiful building was presented to the Students' Christian AlISociation by Mrs. Starkweather of Ypsilanti, and
hal been in use since March, 1891. It is under the supervision of A
Board of Control consisting of three faculty members, Professors
King, Barbour and Hoyt, and three members from each of the two
asaociations. Within the year a piano has been purchased, and new
furnishings have been added, making the interior much more homelike and attractive.
Two regular weekly meetings are held; a union prayer meeting
on WednesdllY evening, and on Sundays at 2 p. m., meetinga of the
respective organi.t.ations. A featnre of these has been a number of
.trong talks given by members of the faculty.
The Bible study is a pivotal point in the work. An effort is made in
this to promote daily .ystematic study of the Bible, using connected
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outlines of some phase of its thought. During the past year the
Young Women's Christian Association has taken two courses; Mis!!
Babcock's' 'Fundamental Principles in Christian Living" forthe first
part of the year, and Miss Wild's Character Studies in the Women
of the Bible" for the latter part. Abont 75 availed themselves of
this privilege, while 1\ class of Z5 studied missions with Prof. Strong,
bking' 'Japan and Its Regeneration" for their subject. Among these
.tndents there is a Foreign Volunteer Band of eight members, four
ofwbom volunteered within the year.
In tbe Young Men's Christian Association there have been four
classes; three taking Sharman's" Life of Chriat" and one, "Old
Testament Character•. " Qut of 85 men in the I!.ssocilltion, 30 have
taken Bible study. This nas gone hand in hand with anociation
work; it has been made pnctical, the tifeof the Great Teacher being
held up as a model for the every day life of men.
At the opening of the school year a public reception was held
for both old and new studentll, lind during the year there have been
numerons other .maller gatherings. On March 10, the anniversary
"'as observed with appropriate exercise., followed by a reception.
THE SHAKESPEARE CLUB,

Several years ago, one of Misa Pearce's classes in Shakespeare
organized into a club for the purpose of painstaking, criticlll study
of Shskespeare. The club has a limited lllelllhership of sixteen and
holds its meetings lerni-monthly, one of the members arranging
the work for each meeting. During the present year, however,
though still retaining its original aim, the meetings of the club have
been devoted to the ltudy of the first part of Goethe's "FaUlt," and
Dante's" Inferno."
THE MONDAY CLUB.

The aim of this organi2:ation as stated in its constitntion is "the
mental and socilll improvement of its members_" The membership
is limited to the women assistants of the faculty, and at present num·
hers ten.
Regular meetings occur on the leCond and fourth MondllYs of
each month during the school year. The members are divided into
four committees, each of which in turn provides the prognm for an
evening. During the current year the work., including both papers
and discussions, has been along the following lines:

socmTIRS AND CI,UBS.

1.

Cnrrent History.

2. Some of the Great Religion •.
The Normal Art Collection.
4. Arctic Explorations.

3.

THE CAMERA CLUB.

The students of this current year felt the want of a camera
club in the College. The club was organized with only a few members, but ~y the earnest efforts of these few the membership list now is
nearly fifty. Anyone possessing a camera and taking an interest in
photography may become a member. It is the purpose of the club to
increase a love for the science and art of photography. Meetings an:
held every two weeks in the rooms of the club on the third floor of
the main building. At these meetings the members bring their
results in pictu\'e taking, criticisms are passed upon them, and faults
are made known which would otherwise have been overlooked.
Lectures by members of the faculty and demonstrations by demonstratO" from the different camera supply factories are among the
interesting features of the work.
NORMAL LECTURE AND MUSIC COURSE.

William Dean Howells,
October 19, 1899.
" Novels and Novel Writing."
Lieut. Godfrey L. Carden,
. November 6, 1899.
Stereopticon Lecture, "With the Men Behind the Guns."
Listemann String Quartette,
Chicago Symphony Orchestra,

December 2, 1899.
December 18, 1899.

Min Ida Benfey,
February 12, 1900.
Readings from" Tale of Two Cities."
Redpath Grand Concert Co.,

February 21, 1900.

Normal Choir Concert,
.Mllisted by Evan Williams.

March 6, 1900.

Rabbi Emil G. Hirsch,
March 16, 1900.
"F.cts and Fiction about the J e'l'l's."
Prof. W. C. Peckham,
Experimental Lecture on "Liquid Air."

Apri119,1900.

The Courses of Study.
COURSE A..

(Oefter.IJ

For g~lUtet of approved high schools.
I.e.ding to • life certificde.
Time required: two yeu •.
FIRST COLLBGE YEAR.
SECOND COLLEGE VaAR.
FaST gUAllT:lll.

1.

2.
3.

••

FIR.ST QUAlitTJl;lt.

.

Psychology,
12 wits. 1. Teachers' Course,
12 wkl.
meme'lltary Drawillg, 1,12 " 2. History of Education, 12
Phyeical Training, 1
3. Teaching or :mective, 24 "
Physical Training,
Elective,
2. "
•
Total,

•

..

Total,

SECOND gOARTKlit.

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.

.

SlCCOND gUAlitT1$lI..

Psychology, 2,
Teachers' Courte,
Blemeut'y Drawi.cg, 2,
Phyllical Training.
Elective,

12 wJr. .. 1. Teachers' Courses,
24 win.
12" 2. lUec:tive or Teachi.llg, 24 "
12 "

Toto!,

48

12

"
ToW,

TH(U) QIlARTall.

1. Pedagogy,
2. Teachers' COUM.,
3. Ph,..ic:aI Training,
Elective,

••

Total,

48

TB.IIW QUAR.TKlI..

.

12 wkl. 1. Teachers' Courses,
24 wh.
" 2. TeachiDg or Elective, 24

"
12

48

"
Total,

48

This course ie ~.t adapted to thoa!! graduates of approved high
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schools who wish to prepare for grade positions, schools of mixed
grades, or for principalshlps and superintendencies.
'the 96 weeks of elective work must include such ~uired high
school subjects (see pages 41 Ind 42) as the student may not have
taken in his high school course. The remaining electives must
include 12 weeks each from the following departments: geography
and drawing, history, English, mathematics, physical science, and
natural science. No standings in either academic or professional
subjects will be allowed to shorten the course.
COURSE B. (Specializing).

For graduates of approved high schools.
Leading to a life certificate.
Time required: two years.
FIRST COLLEGE YEAR.
SECOND COLLEGE YEAR.
FIRST QUARnR..

1.
2.

,.

l'1It.ST QUARTaR.

12 wks. 1.

Psychology,l,
Physical Training, 1,
Elective,

36

Total,

48

"

Teachers' Course,
12 w:kl.
2. History of Education, 12 "
Teaching or Elective, 24 "
4. Physical Training

,.

Total,

1.
2.

,.
4.

Psychology,
Teachers' Course,
Physical Training,
Elective,

12 wks. 1.
12 "
2.

Total,

48

,.

24

"

Pedagogy,
Teachers' Course,
Physical Training,
4. Elective,

,.

Teachers' Course,
12 w:kl.
Electivesor Teaching, 24 "
Elective,
12 "
Total,

TmRD QUAR'l'ltR.

1.
2.

48

SacoND QUARnll.

sacoND QUAItTER.

48

THIRD QUARTItR.

12 wks. 1.
12
2.
24

Teachers' Courses,
24 wks.
Teaching or Elective, 24 "

"

Total,
48
Total,
4S
This course allows a greater DlUUber of electives and is intended
for those wishing to fit themselves fOf teaching special subjects in the
high schools or in the grades, in nonnal schools and in college"s.
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The 144 weeks of electives Ul118t include at least 96 week!! in that
department in which the student is specializing, or in related suhjects
acceptable to the head of the department. The latter becomes the
patron of the student, having charge of his classification, the arrangement and sequence of his studies, and his interests before the Council,
He will also arrange the 72 weeks of professional work (teachere'
COUrKS, methods) in the course, with the proviso that every student
blUI to take the teachers' COUr!leS in the following subjects: English,
geography, arithmetic, phyaiology. No staDdingein either academical or professional subjects are allowed to shorten the course.
COURSE C. IDe1Iree CoullIe.)

For graduates from course!! A and B.
I.,eading to the degree of Bachelor of Pedagogics (B. Pd.) and a
life certificate entitling the holder to teach in any of the public schoola
of the State of Michigan.
Time required: two years.
THIRD COLLEGE YEAR.

FOURTH COLLEGE YEAR.

FIRST QUARttll.

FIRST QUARTllR..

1. Sociology,
2. Professional Work,
3. Elective,

12 wks. 1. Advanc'dPsychology, 12 wks.
12 "
2. Professional Work,
12
3. Elective,
24 "
"

SB;COND QUARTllR.

1. Philosophy,
2. Professional Work,
3. Elective,
THIRD QUARTlUt.

1.
2.
3.

SllCOND QUAltTltlt.

12 wks. 1.
12 "
2.
24 "
3.

Teaching,
Professional Work,
Elective,

"

12 wka.
12 "
24

"

THIRD QUAllTB;R.

Science of Education, 12 wks. 1. Teaching,
Professional Work,
12 "
2. Professional Work,
Elective,
24 "
3. Elec:tive,

12wb.
12 "
24 "

The professional work prescribed in this course may be taken
from any of the teachers' courses not already passed or from the professional courses set forth on pp. 46,47) not slreadytaken in previoW!
years. If the student has taken the science of education in the second year of his course, the history of education will be substituted for
it in the third college year.

rna coulI.sas
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Of the 144 weeks of electives 96 weeks must be made up from 4
group of related subjects acceptable to the head of the department in
which the student is speciaJ.hing.
The head of the depa.rlment
becomes the student's patron and has charge of his classification.
COURSE D. (Oene-ral.l

Por student. who are not graduates of a.pproved high schools.
Leading to a life certificate when completed, or to a certi1ica.te
good for five years after completiou of the first three years.
Time required, without preparatory work: four years.

Students are required to pass examinations in
the following subjects before being admitted to the
first year work noted below:
Grammar, reading,
and orthcepy, geography, physiology, arithmetic,
algebra 1, U. S. history, civil goveroment, and
(for those who take these languages) German 1, 2
and 3, and Letin 1, 2 a.nd 3. (For details see under
Entrance Examitlll.tions, page 18). Students who
are deficient in any of the above work may take
it in the preparatory class.

1

"~

2

B
•
3

Algebra, 2,
Rhetoric,
English History, 1,
Elementary Drawing,
Algebra, 3,
•
Structural Botany,
English History, 2,
Elementary Drawing,
Plane Geometry, 1,
~stematic Botany,
nglish Literature, l,
Physical Geography,

-

-

- -

- --

"

12 weeks.

12
12

12
12
12
12
12
12

"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
12 "
12 "
12 "
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1

oi

~

0

z0

2

~

3

1

oi
~
>
0

~

2

3

oi

1

•

2

~

i•

3

Plane Geometry, 2,
psychol0fi;' 1,
English Itemture,2, Physical Training, Elective,
Solid Geometry,
PSychOlO~, 2, American olitical History,
Physical Tnlining,
Elective,
-

- - -

PhlsiCll, 1,
Pe agogy, Teachers' Course,
Physical Training, Elective,
Physics, 2, -- -- Teachers' Courees.
Elective,
-- - - Physical Training,
Physics, 3, -- - - Teachers' Courl!e,
American Literature, 1
Elective,
Teachers' Courses, -- American Literature, 2,
Elective,
- - - Teacher!!' Connes,
- - - Teaching,
Elective,
- Teachers' Courses, Teaching,
Senior History, 1, - History of Education, Senior History, 2, Elective,
- - -

12

12
12

-

12
12

12
12

-

12
12
12
12

-

12
12

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

-

"

"
"
"
12 "
12 "
12 "
12 "

24

12

24
12

12
24

"

"
"
"

"
"
24 "
12 "
12 "
12 "
12 "
24 "
12
12

Th18 course 18 best sutted for students, not graduates of approved
high schools, who wish to prepare for grade positions, schools of
mixed grades, or for principalshlps and superintendencies.
Of the 108 weeks of electives at least 72 weeks must be taken
from some ODe department or group of studies. The remaining 36
weeks may be elected at the student's option from the academic or
profeNional COtU"SeS offered.
In the foreign languages no credits will be given for the finlt
year's work, except in French, or when more than one language:is
taken. Thw, stud,ents,having had one year of Latin or German will

TH!! COURSeS OF STUDY.
FIRST QUARTltR.

FIRST QUARTER.

I. History of Education, 12 wks.
2. Psychology,
I2 "
3. Elective,
24 "
Physical Training, 1,

••

1. Psychology or Fed.,
2. Professional Work,
3. Elective,
4 • Physical Training,

12 wks.
24 "
12 "

THIRD QUARTItR.

I.

2.
3.

••

Teaching,
Professional Work,
Elective,
Physical Training, 3.

24wks.
I2 "
12 "

"

The course is open to all persons holding an academic degree
from the University of Michigan, or from "incorporated colleges
whose requirements for entrance, and whose courses of study, are
substantially equivalent to the corresponding courses in the Univer.
sity." The list of colleges includes "those in this State whose
courses of study and instruction are accepted. by the State Board of
Education as fitting their graduates to receive State teachers'
certificates. "
The course must be taken in residence.
(See under Admission, 4, College Graduates, page 17).
PA.RTlA.L COURSES.

Teachers wishing to prepare for the eIBJUinations for State
teachers' certificates can enter any classes fot- which they are prepared,
without taking one of the regnlll.r courses. Furthermore, teachers of
some experien~ and fair scholarship who wish to add to their skill as
instructors in special subjects, or grades of subjecta-as, for aample,
high school English, drawing in the grades, music, physicsl training.
science, history, foreign languages-are admitted to such studies as
they choose, subject, however, to the direction of the President and
the heads of departtnent concerned.
In such cases the work done is credited on the books but leads to
no certificate, nnless one of the full courses is completed.
Persons wiahing to take up special studies are SUbject to the same
conditions of admission as other students. (See pp. 16, 17.)

It'OllKAL COI.I.ltC:a YEA" BOOlt.

Many studenu, for various rea&oDll, &n: not able to complete one
of the ngnlar COUtee! without interruption. To these no creditll once
earned are loet, and there i. no ob}cction to their continuing and
<:ompleting the COUrte at anyll\1becquctlt rinle.
A LIST OF PROFESSIONAL COURSES.

Tudlera' eo .... es.

1. Arithmetic,

12wu.

2. CiviCl,

12

3.

Dnlwing,

12

,.••
,.

Geography,

12

Grammu,

12

History,

12

Music,

12

6.

"
"
"
"
"
"

••9.

Physical Training,

12 wks.

Physiology,

12 "

10. Prinlary Method!,

12 "

11 • Primary Nature

Study,

12 "

12. Secondary Nature
Study,

12 "

AddlUonal Profea.lonal Courae..

1.

Advaneed P.ychology,

12 wlu.

2.

Kindergarten InBtruction, I,

12

3. Kindergarten Instnlction, 2,

12

"

Xindergarteu Instruction, 3,

12

"
"
"
"
"

,.
,.

Historical Method and Material,

6.

Methods in Geometry,

12

,.

.

{ 1.
2.

12
12

Method in Algeb",

12

Biatory or Mathematica,

12

Teachem' Coutee in Modem Languages,

12

10.

Latin Sight Reading,

12

11.

Latin Writing,

12

12.

Method. in Ancient Clusics,

12

13.

Labo"tory Practice,

I'.

Teachers' Course in Zoology,

9.

"

..
..
..
..

6

"
"

12

"

rHa
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15.

Methods in Drawing.

16.

Geographical Material,

6 wka.

V2.

12
12

"
"
"

17. Method in Physical Training,

12

18. Kindergarten Music,

12 "

19. School Supervision,

12

"

NOIlIIA!, COLLIIGa
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SCHEDULES OF CUSSES, 1900-1901,
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K i"derl'n 111. 1.
Hist.ot Educa. 2 Pb,.slc;,.} Train. 1 Read' ok Orlhaepy
Chem, aboratory Hi ~ t . Am. Politie'l
(Men)
Latin 16
Hlst. E"l"lIs h 1
Pbyolc:al Train.
Llta Ske tchlnl'
Lif" Sketcblnl'
(Women)
Lab. Ph,.'e., 1, 1, 3 Zoolog)', Teher s'
r... tin 1
L .. t/" 13
M u ie,Tehers'
Nature Slud,. 2
Nature Stud,.. 1
Ph.y.ieal Tral". 1

,

(WOll1 e n )

PbY" iea.1 Train. 4
(Women)
Ph,.. Train. Teb.'
P a,.ebolo.. ,., I
Rhetoric
Tri!!'onometry
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THE COURSltS OF STUDY

SCHEDULE OF ClASSES. 1900-1901.
SIXTH HOUIl.

..;

1:00-2:00.

SEVlINTK HOn ...

2: 00--.3: 00.

I<IGHTH HOV".

1'·U<TIl IIOU •.

3:00-4O'J.

4:00-5;00.

-

~

~

~

,.
0

>

Arlthm'"tic, Pup. Chem. Laborato'y Gwg. of Europe
Algebra 2
ChI! Go". Prep. Physical Train. 5
Drawing, EI ... 2 Astronomy
Elocution & Or. 2 Chem.Laboratory Dn.wing, Tchers'
(Men)
£Ioc"tlon &; Or. I Greek 1
Greek 8
Physical Train.
History, Roman
Geography, Prep. G,..,.,kS
(Womu)
Read. &; Orth~py
Kinder. In.truc. 3 Gerllla .. 1
LatinI
Hist. of Ed.l
Phy&i'gy, TeIlcR'
Latin 17
Life Sketching
Hi"t. Am. Poi.
PilJ'. Labor. 1,2,3
Strllct. lIot..,y
Physical '1'.&; ...
Rist. Enf..l
Kinder...,t. 1
(Women)
Kinder. A-hillc.
Physical Tr .. in. 2
Latin 1
IMen)
Lilt;n 14
Reading, Ad,..
Lab. Ph,'c8 1,2,,3 Shakespeare 1
Literature. Ell,.. 2
Life Sketching
Naillu Stlldy, I
Psychol0lil, 2
Physical rdn.
(Wome n)
Phy.lc:al Train. S
(Women)
Ph,Y- Tra111. Tcho'
Trtgonometry

,

g
Z

<

7
~

I,.
~

"

,

Z
~
~

~p

.,,.
~

0

•

~

~

!!:l

•<
p

CO

"
Z

~

re

'"

I
A_tronollly, Ina. Elocu. &: Ora. l
A1llebra 1
Chem.stry 6
Gralllmat. Pre p.
'&91<0nollly
Civil
Go,.ernm""t Physical Train. 2
Draw.n&" Ele. 2 Chem,"ty 6 &: 3
(Wom,"n)
Elocn. &; Ora. Ad,. Drawin!l. Tchers'
Elocu. & Ora. I
Greek 6
Eni'li,h Clusics Physical Traiu. 6
Geoll'. Prep.
(M,"n)
Kind,"rgarten In3 Guntan 2
Greek 3
Life Sketching
Hl.t. of Edue:. 2 History, ContI'! I
Sl1r",,"ying
Hln. Eng. 1
Hi8torl' Eng. 2
Hist. Am. Potit. Latil1
Klnder2"un I ..s.) Physical Trilln. 3
(Women)
Lit"'atnre. Eng_ 2
Latin 3
Physical Train. 3
Lat!l115
(M,",,)
Lite Sl<etchtn~
Reading, AdT.
MUSic, 'I'chers
Shakeoj).are 2
Btrnct. otal1)"
Pe'b~v:
Phys cal Trll.iu. J
(WOD1eu)
Ph,sicaITrail1. 6
(Women)
Phy. Train. Tchs'
Ps:r:alographY 2
Tr gonometry
Natllre Stndy, 1

~~~.Yi~~~m'k

Department of Drawing and Geography.
CHAltLES T. McFARLANB.
R. O. C.u.IUNII.
IUBllLI,A STICIOUfY.
M.lcLUSA. Huu•.
The fl)1I0.iol c:oum. arc offered by the dept.rtment. prescribed
aubjectl heiDI indicated by it.tiel:
I.

COIJ.,Kmt COUllSas .

• Profe..iOl1ll.

1.

Teac/lers' COlirse in Draroinr.

12 ..

3.

Blackboard Sketching 2,

6 ..

•.

AdvlllIc:ed Mt:thods in Drawing,

6 ..

.5.

Teaclurs' Covrui,. Geop-apny,

12 ..

6.

Geographiclll Mated.l,

12

7.

Department Teaching.

b Academic .
Advanced Dr• .,,1ng, 1.

••
••
10.

Ad ••oced Dra"ing. 2 .
1.lfe Sketchiol. 1.
11. Life Sketcbiag, 2.
1Z. Pby4iOiHphy. 1.
IJ. Phy.iogn.phy. 2.

I'.

Geography of United State •.
15. Geography of Europe.

II.

12",....

2. Blackboard Sketching, 1,

HIOH ScHOOL S UBJltC"fS.

16. Blementary Drawing. 1.
17. Elementary Drawing, 2.
18. Phy. ical Geograpby.

"

12

"

12

..

12 ..
]2 "
12 ..
12 ..
12

..

12

..

12
12
12
12

"
"
"
..

WORK DONE IN DRAWINO.

"

The number of stu:dents in this departmeat<1taa greatly increased;
there are at present fifty-fonI who are specidizing in drawing.
These speciaHstl are given the opportunity of teaching in the
Training School nnder the careful lIupervillion of the department.

A two yearl' course in public Rehoot singing and drawing is
now offered, for the satisfactory completion of which. diplOlIlB ill
granted.
In the drawing classes the amount of original work-designl,
illustrations, etc.-bas been greatly increased, it being believed that
with an original idea to express, the desire to express that idea in a
beautiful way will lead to a more accurate and a more animated
manner of drawing.
Elementary Drawing.

Elementary drawing 1 aud 2 are each twelve weeks' courses, 1
mnst precede 2.
The class meets daily, working in pencil from type-forms and
familiar still life objects in outline, light and shade and simple
values. The aim of this course is a thorough knowledge of simple
perspective principles and the ability to rapidly and accurately
sketch familiar objects. Work in space relation or simple composi.
tion is introduced.
Blank drawing books are used in which the
student is required tomake C1lreful drawings illustrating the different
principles taken up. By means of notes, outlines, library references,
and pictures for critical study, the students taking this course are
given an introduction to the history of art.
Ad .... nced Course In Orawtng.
Advanced drawing 1 and 2 ace each twelve weeks' courses, either
1 or 2 msy be taken first. The £lasses meet four times a week.
An hour and a half a day outside of Class is required for preparation.

In advanced drawing 1, the work is in penc.i.! and in pen
and brush and ink from groups of familiar objects, flowers, interior
views, and out door sketching. Much time will be given to original
compositions.
In advanced drawing 2, the work is in charcoal from
groups of familiar objects, flowers, and casts, outdoor sketching, and
work in original compositions.

"
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In both courses instruction UI alao given in the grouping of
object. to cultivate an appreciation of the laws and principlea of
grouping.
81l1ckbo"nI Sketching.

The aim of the work in blackboard aketching is to develop in
the student the ability to draw ICC1U'atcly and quickly upon the
board in light and shade, lind to lead him to apply the skill acquired
to the illustration of other lesson.. To this end, all student!! who
have taken the work are required, when doing their practice teaching in the grades, to illultrate the leSions ill drawing, elementary
acituce, reading, language, history, geography, etc. :aver since
the first course wall offered, the work hall been steadily increalling in
popularity. Two course. are offered, the elementlry, I twelve
weeki' course, and the advanced, 8 six weeks' course.
Life Sketch Ina.

Life sketchillg 1 alld 2 are each twelve weeks' collnes, 1 must
precede 2. This clasl has two hours daily, four days in the
week. The work ill life aketchillg 1 is from life models, supplemellted by the use of plaster casts of heads, bUllts, masks, and other
parts of the human figure. When the weather permits, out of door
work is done. Studellts are encoursged to aelect and use such of
the differellt black alld white material_pell and ink, charcoal,
pencil, and brush-as seem best adapted to express the model.
In life Iketching 2, the work il chiefly charcoal portrait work
from the head. Instruction is also given in compo»ition work,
illuluaUlIg, alld poster making, in which the humall figure il intra·
duced.
The work in blackboard sketchillg i. chiefly professional and is
regarded ill the College, IS well for the subject m.tter itself aa for
its tuatment. But the distinctive method course of this subject is
the Teachers' Course in Drawing, II twelve weeks' .tudy.
aD

OEOORAPHY.

Preparatory.
This coune will be continued for the benefit of those IItudents
who enter with little preparation in the subject. Longman's
Geography will be used as a text supplemented by library rtfeuncu
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and the free use of pictures. The 'l'l'ork will consist of II systematic
and detailed study of one or two continents with rapid survey of
the determining conditions of the other..
Physleool Oeograph)'.

Students from secondary schools generally come prepared in this
subject, but to meet the needs of those who have not had it, a text
book course will be offered.
ProfeSsional Courses.

The department offers two professional course.: one prescribed
(the teachers' course), the other elective and including the handling

of geographical material. The fonner is the required twelve weeks'
course, in which the claas ia held to a rapid survey of the main facta
of the lcieuce, the investigation of calUeS and effects among phenomena and their interrelations, and the use of the subject B.!I a
means of culture. In the latter, the material employed in geographical teaching is presented, investigated, and discussed. The text
books in oommon use are oonsidered in a professional way in regard
to: (1) the accuracy of their maps and statementa; (2) the value of
any matter oomprising the text; and any need of IIlDplification, the
voUue of pictnres of persons, places, and things. The various classes
of maps and the sources of original material are studied. Maps are
made in sand, clay, l and putty, model lessons are made out, and
apparatus b oonstncted.
Physiology 1 and 2.

A study of land forms

liS

classification, and distribution.
work. Each course, 12 weeks.

regards their origin, development,
I.,ectures, library, and laboratory

Oeollraphy of the:iUnlte4 St..tes.

DetaiJed lltudy of the origin and di.tribution of the physi<;al
features of the United States and man's social and economic relations thereto. Lectures, library, and laboratory work, 12 weeKS.
Oeoaraphy of Europe.
Detailed :study orthe origin and ·distribution of ;the physical
feature. of Europe and man's lIOCial and economic relations thereto.
Lecturell, library, and laboratory work, 12 weeks.
Equipment;.
The facilities fumished studenta for an intelligent prosecution
of their work sre excellent. Prominent among the resources of
the depsrtment may be mentioned a valuable line of reference

NOll.MA .. CO .... BGlt

n.n,

BOOK,

book, in the general library, a .upply of excellent m.ps, including
those published by the United 5t.tee Cout and Geodetic Stu'Vey, 'lId
the Ullited Statea Geologic.] Survey.
III addition to thue the department haa recently been fumilhed
with many .beetl of the detailed m.p. of Germ.ny, Engl.nd,
Prance, Italy, SwinerllUld, AtUtro.Hunguy. _bout ZOO IllIJtern
sIidell, .nd mlny pbotograph• .

Department of English language and literature.
FLORUS A. .BARBOUR.
ASBJlt PullCa,

J. STUART LATaIUtS,

HautH E. BACON,
EMIU.I.8 DoWNING.

Tbe following COUf!le& are offered in English, prescribed subjects
beini' indicated by italics:

I.

•.

COI,I,lrolt CO'UllSKS.

Professional.
1.

12wks.
12

3.

Principles a/CriticisM, 2,

12

Depertllle!lt Teach1.ag,

12

4.

Academic.

b.

••

..

2.

Advanced Englith Literature, 2,

IZ

..
..

3.

Anglo SuOD,

12

••

4.

Middle BugH,b,

12

"

5.

Buglish

6. Sbakesptaft I,

l'

"

Sbakesptare 2,

12

"
"
"
"

1.

7.
II.

Teat/urS' Course in Grammar,

2. Principles o/CriliciS1II, 1,

Ad.anced Englisb Literatnre, I,

12

Mam~,

12

HIGB SCHOOl, SUlJ]XCTS.

1.

,.

Elementary Grammar and Classica,

12

RAtlorie,

3.

English Li'n'alur, 1,

l'
l'
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••S.

English Literature 2,

12 wks •

,.

Reading and Ortho!py,

12

Advanced Reading,

12

7.

Elocution and Oratory 1,

12

8.

alocution and Oratory 2,

12

"
"
"
"

••

Elocution and Oratory 3,

12

"

DESCRIPTION Of" COURSES.

Oeneral StatemenL

What may be called the laboratory method of rhetorical and
literary Itudy has been strongly encouraged in all the work of the
department during the current year. While the teachers' course in
grammar with its professional1ectures upon method, and the American : literature criticism by means of a large departmental library,
constitute the distinctively professionsl work in the department, a
special effort has been made to give all academic courses a profe8~
siona! character. In the second ten weeks of advanced anglish literature a course has been offered for the first time in great novels of
the nineteenth century. Lectures have been given in this course
upon (1) the history and development of the English novel, and (2)
upon ita technical construction. Special study of different types has
followed, with special attention to plot, character sketching, and
description. 'l'hilI analytical study of the novel, together with a similar
.tudyof the drama in the Shakespearean course, is really an enrichment
of the student's professional training in literary criticism upon which
especial stress is laid in American~literature.
Prepa"atory Courses: Grammar and English classics constitute
a continuous cour~ of one yeex, beginning in October. A special
class in preparatory grammar will be organiu:d in the summer quarter.
The course is not a beginning of the subject of grammar but a rapid
review of Reed and Kellogg's Higher Lessons, supplemented by a
study of selected classics, preparatory to the study of elementary
rhetoric.
Reading and o"llw1!Jy, a twelve weeks' course, lays special stteSl'l
upon a correct use and interpretation of the diacritical marks, an
intelligent use of the dictionary, and a knowledge of the simpler priniciples of vocal expression.

DEPARTMENT REPOlI.TS.

"

l+escri6ed Studies, in four years' course: The time for rhetoric
has 'been reduced to a single quarter of 12 weeks. The text-book is
largely a hand-book of reference; punctuation, figures, and elementary
principles of style, being studied in connection with selected classics.
Much practice is also given in paragraph writing and composition.
The work is carried forward through courses 1 and 2 in English literature which include an outline of the history of English literature
supplemented by a study of representative classiCI from different
periods. Courses 1 and 2 in principles of critici6llls embrace practically the American literature courses 1 and 2 of the past year. The
name is changed to indicate more definitely the character of the
work. It is not a duplicate of high school work; it is rather a college
course in literary critici6lll, American authors being used as the basis
of critici6lll because so large a number of our graduates are called
upon to teach these authors in the grades of the public schools. The
departmental class-room library for these courses consists of over 400
volumes. Copies of the complete works of the American poets, and
of standard selections in American prose are placed in the hands of
each student. Lectures in literary critici6lll precede the study of
authors, and the subsequent original comment and criticism required
of each student partakes more of the nature of seminary work in a
college than of ordinary high-school study of American literature.
The courses, therefore, are not credited, course 1 being req~ of
all high school graduates upon the general course; courses 1 and 2, of
all students specializing in &glish.
Elective Courses: AdvanM English literature 1 and 2 is a
special study of nineteenth century poetry and prOBe; course 1 including the poetll, Shelly, Keats, Tennyson, Swinburne, and Morris,
See general
course 2, &glish fiction of the nineteenth century.
statement above.
Anglo Saxon: Sweet's Primer of Anglo Sa::s:on, folIowed. by a
course of lectures upon the history of the English language. The
course is considered of especial value to teachers of English grammar,
and indeed indispensible to accurate scholarship in modern English.
Offered in the fall quarter.
Middle English .. The entire quarter is given to the study of
Chaucer. Especial attention is given to pronunciation, metre, and the
ability to read Chaucer with ease and expression. The texts used are
Sweet's Second Middle English Primer, and Morris' Prologue,
Knightes Tale, and Nonne Preestes Tale. Offered in winter quarter.
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English Mastt1ypieces: 'the Study of Carlyle's Sartor Resartus,
DeQuincey's Opium Bslter, and selections in poetry from Wordsworth
and 'tennyson.
Shakespeare: Shakespeare study continues two quarters, beginning
with the winter term. 1. Lectures on construction of the drama. 2.
Shakespeare'sverse. 3. Analytical study of Hamlet, Mscbeth, Lear,
Othello, Midsummer Night's Dream, Twelfth Night and the Tempest.
A,dV'Inced ReadIng.

This is a course of reading aloud 'l't'ith lectures on the teaching of
oral reading. The primary aim of this course is to provide the stu*
dent with a rational standard in teachiugreading, and to this end a brief
study is made of the laws of phrasing, emphasis, inflection, form and
quality. Illustrative vocal and breathing drills are also given with
exercises in articulation.
Elocutlon and Oratory

Inc1udee a study of the element!! of vocal expression, the principle!!
underlying their proper use, together with a large amount of practical
work. Each student is requited to make careful preparation for a
certain number of formal productions before the class. Thesemay be
either recitations or orations at the student'S option. This subject
covers 24 weeks and is divided into courses 1 and 2, each of which
must be completed to secure credit in the subject.
A,dvan«d ElocutIon and Oratory.

This course is designed to give drill in both composition and
delivery. Two orations by great oratonlare studied, and one oration
required of each student. The remainder of the work is either recitations or oratory, at the student's option.
The elective courses as above outlined, together with courses 1 and
2 in principles of criticism, are considered an adequate preparation
for the teaching of English in any of the high schools of the State.
In the way of added culture, and in training in getting at the spirit of
a piece of literature as a work of art, they have also a direct connection with instruction in literature in the grades.
Special Students.

Student!! specializing in English should have a special aptitude
for work in literature. If not, the department may decline to allow
a continuance of specialization after the first quarter. Such student!!
should complete 96 weeks in the department, asfollows: principles of
criticism 1 and 2, Anglo Saxon and Middle English, Shakespeare 1,
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advanced English literature 1 or 2. advan~ ~ng, and a final
12 weeks at the etudent's option. Studt'nts desiring to specialit.e 1n
English a.nd history, or English and ~an, or English and Latin,
may omit three of the above courses and take history or Gennan or
Latin as collateral with English. The department would be glad to
consult with such students and make it possible for them to continue
the study of history or a foreign language in connection with the
English work.

Department of German and French.
A. LODEMAN.
AI.ICB ROBSON,

The courses in German cover four years, and those in French
two and two-thirds yean.
It i. evident that the earlier courses in both languagea must be
taken in their numerical order. In Gennan the fiut six, and in
French the firat fOUf, should be completed before the more advanced
work is undertaken. 'the atudiCIi of the following quarters, also,
are mo.t profitably pursued in the order given, though student. who
are well grounded in the elements of the language way, without
lerious di68.dvantage, deviate &omewhat from that order. Such
individual cases ue determined upon consultation with the head of
the department.
The teachers' course may be taken by students who have completed at least ten courses in German; it Ihoold be ~ken by all
those who expect to teach that language.
German 1, 2, 3, 3a, are preplratory and mly be taught by the
regular teachen or, under their supervilion, by membeu of the
.enior class.
A.DVANCED STANDINOS. (Cn:dlta.)

Students from other institutions are credited for lIuch work ..
haa been done in a slItisfactory manner, and are given advanced
.tanding to correspond.
Credits for the nnt year's work in any language (except French)
are not counted in the Normal courses, unless the IItudent hIlS taken
at leaat one other foreign language, either ancient or modero, it
being considered that a knowledge of the element!! of a single foreign llnguage i. of comparatively little value, while a studen t
.lready initiated into the IItudy of foreign languages may derive
considerable benefit even from an elementary knowledge of an addi·
tionallanguage. (Cf. page 43.)
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DISTRIBUTION OF COURSES.

First Quarter,

German 3a, 6a. French 3a. Teacher,' course.

Second Quarter,

GermanI, 4, 7, 10. French 1,4, 7.

Third Quarter,

GermanZ, 5, 8, 11. French 2, 5, 8.
German la, if at least fifteen

~tudents

present

themllelves.
Fourth Qnarter,

German 3, 6, 9, 12. French 3, 6.
Teachers' course.
German 2a, provided a cia" in Germau la wa,
formed in the preceding quarter.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES.

German 1. Thomas' Practical German Grammar, Part I, with
much practice in pronunciation, reading, writing, and speaking.
German 2. Thomas' Grammar, Part I, completed.
German 3. Reading (aud translating) of from 75 to 100 pages
from works like those named below, (edition~ with notes aud
vocabularie~) and the study of si,.eng ve,.6s found in the text.
Anna von Krane: Solitaria.
Han, Hoffmann: Der faule Beppo.
Ernst von Wildenbrnch: Das Orakel.
(These short ,tories have been edited by Dr. Bernhardt
nnder the title" Stille Wa,ser.")
Stern: Geschicbten vom Rhein.
Baumbach: Waidnovellen.
Baumbach: Sommermirchen.
Seidel: Mitchen and short stories.
Leander (von Volkmann): Kleine Ge$Chichten.
German 3a. The same as German 3, but different readings.
German 4. Thomu' Practical German Grammar, Part II, (once

.
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or twice II ",eelt). with octl.ional written exercises. Reading of
from 50 to 75 pag" from Inch work••• :

Baumbach: Die Nann •.
Storm: Immell$«.
Jen~o:

Die buuat Briel.

Hauff: 0" k.lte Hen.

German.5. Tham ... ' Grammar, Part II, contiuued. Reading of
abollt 1()() pagn froID worb Inch u given below, and study of
idioms in the lenon •.
Heyle: Da. Madcheu von Treppi, r; Art,biats.

Schiller: Det Neffe 11, Onket.
Btuedb:: Ott PYOZtl~. Del Weiberfeind, GUnltige Vorzelchen.

Germlll 6. Thoma,' Grammar, Part II, completed.
t1trc!.tea and atudy of Idioma in reading leSIOOI.

Written

Freytag: Die Jourrllllsten, or

Riehl: Culturhi.torillC:he NOTellen, (Det FInch det Sehonhelt, Burg Neidedr., Det stumme Rllthsherr), or
Schiller: Wllhehn Tell.
German 6t.. Gtl"lJaD prole compoaitiOD (once II week). Readingl limil" to thoae in German 6.

Germa.7. Gennaa prole compoeitioa (Bernhardt), half the
time. Reading of auch pro&C a.:
Geratieker: IrrfahrteD.
Ebaer-Etcbeabacb: Die Preiherren von GemperleiD.
Freytag: Du Rittmeilter von AU-Rosen.
Genna. 8. Genlllll prollt compoaitioll (Bernhardt), one·third
of the time.
Freytag: Soll and Raben, or
Hoffmanll: Hiatoriache Erz.iihlungeu, and other hiltoried
reading.

,
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German 9.

"

REPORTS.

Scheffel: Ekkehard,ot

Lessing: Minna von Barnhelm, and
Schiller: Maria Stuart,
(or equivalents).
German 10. ~n themes, once a week.
Goethe: Hermann and D?rothea.

Study of idioms.

Goethe: Tasso, or Iphigenie.
German 11. Gtnnan Themes, once a week.

Stndyof idioms.

Heine: Die Harzreise, or
Goethe: Dichtung und Wahrheit (e:s:tracts), or
Schiller: Der Dreiszigjahrige Krieg.
German 12. German themes, once a week.

Study of idiom•.

Schiller: WaUenstein'lI Lager, and
Schiller: Wallenstein's Tod, or.
Goethe: Faust 1, or
Deutsche Lyrik (Buchhtim).
French 1.

Systematic training in pronuncilltion.

Reading easy French with expression, and training in understanding at hearing what is read, writing French at die·
tation.
Houghton's "French by Reading."
Fl'ench Z. The same
idiomatic English.

all

course I, with translating at sight into

Whitney's Brief French Grammar.
Houghton's "French by Reading."
French 3.

Exercises in reading, etc. continued.

Whitney'. Brief French Grammar, completed.
French 4. HalE!vy: 1.,' Abbe Constantin (the story), with written
and oral exercises based on the same.
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French 5. Merimee: Colomba, with written lIud oral exercises
based on the same, or
Daudet: La belle Nivernaise
French 6.

Reading of two or three books like the following:

Sandeau: Mademoitelle de 11

Selgli~re.

Augier and Sandellu, Le Gendre de M. Poirier.
George Sand: LII Mare au Di.ble.
Loti:

P~cheur

d' hlande.

Thiers: Bonllparte en Egypte.
Toepfer: La
French 7.

Bib1ioth~ue

de mon Onele.

Moliere: Les Femmes savllntea.

Racine: Athalie.
Victor Hugo: Hernlni.
Written exercises. Grammatical reference •. Study of idioms
French 8. Taine, Les Origines de la France contemporlline, or
equivalent, with written exercises,atudy of idioms, and gramm.tical
references.-During this term the reading in class will be largely
"light-reading," and studenh will read privately several modern
dramas and hand in reportl, wrifun in French.
REMARKS.

The Teacher,,' Course.
The .6.rst hlllf of the course ill devoted to the study of the history

and methods of teaching modern langull.ges upon the basis of
publications on that subject in .pecial works and periodicllls.
The inshuction is given by lectures and discunions, and studenta
are encourll.ged and expected to note such special topics and que.tiona as they wish to have discussed; to these some time is given
toward the close of the course. During the second half of the
quarter the class studies topics of historical German grammar, a
knowledge of which will prove an IIdvantage to them in their work
as teachers.
Students are also expected to give some time to private reading
along the lioe of German literature, biography, and history. They
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are guided in these readings ~y II list of rderetJCf'fl to books in the
general and departmental libraries and by suggestiolls from the bead
of tbe department.
Students in the departmellt have free access to the departmental
lihrary, consisting of about 400 well selected books, such as large
dictionaries, histories, classics, the best modern authors, and works
on literary criticism, Every year some of the best recent publications are added to tbe collection.
The proftssional side of the instruction, apart from the teachers'
course, is emphasized more strongly in the higher classes than in the
lower. This is especially the case in connection with the work in
composition, written translation, and reproduction in the foreign
languIIge, which IIffords frequent opportullitiesof discuning topics of
difficulty to the learner and the young teacher in the class-room. It is
the aim always to discuss such questions all a psychological bssis.
Practlce Teaching.
Seniors have an opportunity to teach, under supervision, sec·
tiona 01 German 1, 2, and 3, specially formed for that purpose.
The Study ot Grammar.
While tbe study of German and French grammar is pursued as
a means to an end, not as an end in itself, a thorough knowlege of
all essentials, and readiness in the application of principiI'S, are
insisted upon. The oral use of the language, both in speaking and
reading, is deemed very important, mainly for pedagogical reasons,.
as an aid to the acqnisition of a foreign tongue, and as a requisite
for an appreciative Itndy of its literature.
Conversatlon.
The importllnce of a convcrsational knowledge of German
and French, on account either of its practical utility or its bearing npoll tbe Ilppreciation of literature, cannot be denied. To
acquire fluency of speech requires more prEictice tban can, even
under the most favorable conditions, be had ill the class-room.
But instruCtors who themselves spellk the languages they are
teaching can train their pupils to understand and use the spoken
language sufficiently to acquire fluency with compantive ease when
the opportunity oHers.
With a view to this end the oral use of
Genean and French is continually emphasized in all the classes,
and the students become, by actual prllctice, thoroughly imbued
with the idea that they are learning a living language.

s.
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Adaptatlon of wori<.

In the arrangement of the work for the variow classes in German and French certain conditions peculiar to the institution have
to be met: The student., after completing the course, especially in
German, expect to teach the language in the public echool. of the
State. The majority of the studen~ come to the College M graduates from a large number of high schoola with a preparation entitling them to admission to the third year of the German courle
(German 7). Here they meet for the first time with e minority who
have taken the first two yean in the College. Any attempt on the
part of the department to arrange the work during the first two
years 110 all to deal with a homogeneous clan of students in the
third year would be futile on account of the great divenity of
coursel and methods in the high schools. It has been thought best,
therefore, to teach our own .tudent. from the beginning according
to methods adapted to the object they have in view and to the lIome·
what mature age which most of them have reached.
The course in German grammar, in the second year (German 4,
5, 6), with Part lIof Thomall' Grammar as text, is given in accordance with this view. It i. feasible and satisfactory with the cIss. of
students we have to deal with and whom it renders, at an early period,
independent of the teacher in regard to queationll of grammar.
At the BSlUe time, students coming to us from the high school.
have ample opportunity of reviewing and completing their work in
grammar in connection with the copious written er e,.cises (compositionllnd reproduction of German modelS), which has been put in
the thi,.d yea,. (German 7, 8). Duringthe same year c<Jrrect and
erp,.essive reading of German texts, not too difficult, receivea
eapecial attention, so as to remedy defects which pupils may not
have been able to overcome in the high Ichool.
An important aim of the inatruction during the third year in
GermllU-Bnd the second in French-is the attainment of such a
degree of familiarity with the idiom of the language that the atudents
may be prepared to read with understanding and literary appreciation the best of clusical or modern German and French; in other
worda, tomskethe foreign languages instrumenu which the atlldenta
handle with ease.

Department of History and rolilical Science.
JULlA ANNE KING.
~v B. Pt/TN4:W:,

FI.oillCNCB Saul/rIC.!.

BuzABK'tB Yon.

EDITH TODD.

BUTBA BI]lU,z..

The followin~ couraea Irt offered, those prescribed appearinr
in italic.:
I.

COLLltGJI C011ll8l1S.

a.

Profcl8iaoal.

1.

2.

7eaders' History,
Teachers' CiTlics.

3. Hiltorical Method and ?tbterial,
4. Department Teaching,
b.

24

"

12

"

12

..

Academic.

,.

Grttk and Rottlan History. each,
Continental Hiatory, 1 and 2, each,
Am. COD,titubOn.1 Biatory 1 and 2, each,
Eogliab COb.titutiooal History,
Political Scieoce,
I •. Political Economy.
11. Iuatitllte. of ~neral Hi.tory,

••7.
••••

H.

12 wkl.
12 ..

12
12
24
12
12

24

HIGH SelJOClI. SUBJBC1'S.

1.
2.
3.

,.••

••

America,. PoliHcal Hisl,"",
Gener.l Hiatory, 1 and 2, each,
E!lrUs4 History, 1 and 2, each,
United State. Bietory-Preparatory,
Civil Ooverumeut-Pttparatory,
UllitedStatea Hi.tory with CiviC-Preparatory,

12
12
12
12
12
36

.....
..
.....
..
..
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"IOH SCHOOL SUBJECTS.

Students will secure standings in the high school.ubjectl before
entering the college courses. If taken at the Norm.l, course 3 must
precede COUTse 1.
PROFESSIONAL COURSES.

The entire work of the department is professional in .pirit, but
certain courses lite exclusively designed to discover the pedagogy
of history. Of the four so indicated 3 must be preceded by 1 and
2. In 3 a credit of 12 weeks may be earned in Method. Material
presupposes Method. The entire course may be ele(:ted for senior
history. To specializing students it may be counted liS two teacherll'
coursu.
Course. 1 and 2 recur each quarter. These subject. presuppose
all required courses except senior history. A knowledge of psychology is necessary to the best re.u1t •.
Teachers' Course in History, room 49, hours 8-9, 10-11,
Teachers' Civics, room 45, hours 8--9, 10-1I.
Method and Material, room 49, hour 11-12, beginning fall
quarter.
COLLEOE ACADEMIC SUBJECTS.

This work is elective aud arranged so as to ofkr the student
consecutive courses through two yearl with the possibility of filling
his entire electives with hiltory. Amoug the subjects there is no
riiid sequence observed. Courses 5 and 6 together with 3 aud 1
from the high school aubject. furnish an exccllent working basis
for the more advanced courses in constitutional history and political
sciencc and usually precede them.
Am.,rI.,an Constlhdlomll History

Falls il1to part 1, the formation of the Constitution; part 2, the
first yearl of the government nnder the Constitution. Covering a
brief period of time, the work is intensive in character and draWl!
ib materialfrom contemporary literature. Credit may be earned
in 1, but 2 preaupposes I.
Room 45, hour 11-12, beginning in the fall quarter.
Enahsh Constitutional History,
24 weeks, is uot a broken coune. It traces the development of
the English Constitution by means of material drawn from the
library.
Room 47, hour 8--9, beginuing the winter quarter.
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Political Science.

Presupposes teachers' civics.
Room 45, hour 9-10, beginning the spring quarter.
Political Ecooomy,

Room 45, hour 9-10, beginning the winter quarter.
Courses 5 and 6 have been extended aud are now open for
the classical students in their senior year.
Room 47, hours 11-lZand3--4. 5 beginning the fall quarter, 6
b. the spring.
Institutes of Oeneral History.
Is

designed for the senior work of the specializing lltudent.!!.

It aims to give a general view of the great historical movetI1ents and

presupposes the four courses, Ancient, Modern, Englilhand American, which make up general history. The course ill not broken.
Room 49, hour 4-.5, beginning the fall quarter.
Senior History.

Choice may be made from the following courses with the conllent
of the head of department: 3, S, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, 11.

r
Department of Latin and Greek.
BENJAMIN

t.

D'OOGE••

DUANE RIUW STUAR.T.

HaLltN

:D.

SltlUCNO BUR!l'QN Cu.JI.lt.

M'011.

The department of Latin and Greek offers the following courae.
each course covering I. quarter of twelve weeks:
COURSES IN LATIN.

1. BegiDnerl' Latin (preparatory).
2.

Beginners' Latin (preparatory).

3. :Beginners' Latin and Viri Rom!e (preparetory).
4. Viri

Rom~

and Latin Compoaition.

!S.

Cae..r and LaUn Compoaition,

6.

CreMe Ilnd Latin Composition.

7. Cicero &lid Latin Compo5ltion.
8.

Ci~ro

aDd LaUD CompomtiOD.,

9. Ovid and Mythology.
10. O..ld.

n.

Vergil.

12,

Vergil.

13. IJvy and Latin Compoeition.
14. Li....,. and Latin Composition.
1.5.

Latin Selections.

"

16. Horace.
11. Horace,
18.

Latin Comedy.

19. I,atin Writing,
20. I,atin Sight Reading.
21. Classical Literature and Ancient Cla.ssi.ca1 Methods.
1. :Beginners' Greek,
2.

BeginneDJ' Greek.

3. Beginners' Greek and Anabasis.
4.

Anabasis and Greek Composition.

5. Anabasis and Greek Compoaition.
6.

Homer's Diad.

7. Homer's Odyssey.
8. Homer's Odyssey, Lysia,s, and Greek Composition.
9. Lysias and Greek Composition.
DISTRIBUTION Of' COURSES.

1st Quarter-Latin 13, 19. Greek 1. Latin 1.
2d Quarter-Latin 1, 2, 5,8, 11, 14, 11, 21. Greek 2, 5, 8.
3d Quarter-Latin 2, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 19. Greek 3, 6, 9.
4th Quarter-Latin 1, 4, 7, 10, 13, 16, ZOo Greek 1, 4,1.
Notes on the Above COII •• CS.

By refening to the schedule of quarters it will be noted that some
of the courses are repeated in different quarters, e. g., Latin may be
begun in the /lecond quarter as well as in the first. Counes bearing
the same numbers are identical in whatever quuter they may occur.
The elementary COUI"IIe8 in both !,atin and Greek follow in
necessary sequence. Courses 1~12 in Latin and 1-6 in Greek must
precede 1.3-18 in Latin and 7-9 in Greek. The first three courses in
Latin are preparatory and students are urged to come prepared with
at lesstone year of Latin. Preparatorv work in Latin does not receive
credit on the Normal course unless it be accompanied or followed by
Gemlan, in which case a language credit of three quarters will be
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given, to apply on the Latin or on the Gel'lll8ll, as the student
choose!!. If, for example, a student takes the first six quartel"5 of
Latin and the first six quarters of Gennan, he will be credited on the
Nonnal course with ~i][ quarters of Latin Rnd three of German, or
with three quarters of Latin and six of German, as be prefers. (See
page 43).
Students who are looking forward to teaching should take substantially all that is offered by the department in their specialty. The
margin between what one knows and what aile is to teach can never
be too wide. Of special importance are the courses in sight reading
(to), Latin writing (19) and classical literature and methods (21 L
These three courses are all professional or method ~8 and should
be taken bythoae specializing in this work. The first of these isopen
to such only as have had at least three years of Latin. It continUe!!
but one qus.rter and is designed to give systematic drill in the building
of a large vocabulary, and in the principles underlying the IItructure
of the Latin sentence, &0 that the peculiarities of order will become
thoroughly familiar, and progress in reading easier and more rapid.
This opens the door to that wide acquaintance with Roman literature
so necessary to the inspiring teacher. The course has proven so papnlar that it will be given both the second and the fourth quarters of
the year.
The course in Latin writing ill drawing II. very large number of
students and is proving of great value. It is open to such only all
have had at least four years of the language. Few teachers have
that confidence and freedom in the use of Latin which alone can
make them successful and enthusiastic in teaching Latin composition.
It is the 'Want of such teaching that makes the subject a burden to
teachers and pupils alike in many of our high schools. The COU!'!le is
designed to meet this weak point. It affords a daily drill in the
translation of connected English into idiomatic Latin, together with
a review of syntax, and a special study of the idioms of C:esar and
Cicero.
All who e~ to tellch Latin are required to take the course in
clsssicslliterature and method (21). No student will be admitted to it
who has not had at least four years of Latin. The course ill given by
lectures presenting: (1) A brief history of the Latin language and its
relation to other languages; (2) a survey of the methods used in the
best schools from the middle sges to the present time; (3) the sub.
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jew of pronunciation, tuality, inflection; and difficult points in
syntax: (4) a general bibliography and a consideration of the best
text books.
No student may take up Greek who has not had at least one
yesr of Latin. It is so important an adjunct to Latin that all who
are preparing to teach the latter are urged to take at least one year
of Greek. A fair reading knowledge can be obtained in that time.
All of the language courses are ele-ctive; that is to say, no one
is obligt-d to take a language in order to get a certificate or diploma.
Experience has shown, however, that considerable work in some
other language than English is of the highest educational and practical value to the intending teacher. For this reason the courses in
required subjects hllVe beeu so arranged as to permit studeuh to
elect oue or more languages for a long enough period to obtain a
good knowledge of them, and, if students remain loug enough, or
come prepared with a high school course in language, they may
specialize in language and fit themselves for teaching in a special
branch. The Normal College receives yearly a large number of
high school graduates who have come to fit themllelves for this
important work, and is yearly sending out into our best high schoola
an increasing number of strong teachers of Latin and Greek. Students who have come for the purpose of .peci!tlizing in I,atin and
Greek, or in both, should read carefully those pages in this YEAR
BOOK, lVhere the rights and privileges of specialists are set forth.
The courses scheduled above have all been given as they are
llpecffied during the current Jur. The character of the students
lind the quality of their work hllve been high. More collateral work
than ever before has been done in the various courses, especially in
the higher ones, lVhere a large number have been engaged. in investigating such subjects as tend to enrich the mind and broaden the
culture of the classical teacher.
The department hall a well e-quipped classical library of more
than 400 volumes, representing standard authorities in English,
French, and German. The facilities of this nature are abundant for
all our purposes of study and investigation. I.,arge accessions to
this library are being made regularly year by year. Strong emphasis is laid upon collateral reading in connection with all classical
authors. The resources of the general and of the departmental
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library are fully t!I.Xed to meet the demand for everything that wUl
elucidate the text. The work in mythology is conducted by mean.
of carefully prepared reading courle, which serve to teach not only
the myths of ancient Greece and Rome, hut alia to explllin the
presence of these myths in our modern literature.
The department i. welllUpplied with mapll, chuts and photo·
graph., of which constant use il made. Our illustrative material
hal recently been further enriched by a collection of lantern .Hdell,
The aim of the State Normal College beinl to prepare teachen,
it may be truly said that all of the work of the department is professional. Even in those coursea that in other institutionl would
be purely academic, the profe.sional side of the subject i. never
lost light of, and the method of presentation is from tbt stand.
point. In addition, there i. much work done that ia purely profelsional. Students tlking the full course of academic and profeSiionailUbjectl! are certain to be well equipped for Itrong and
effective teaching.
Students preparing to teach are given practice for one quarter
in the Eighth Grade or in preparatory cll!lllel. The teaching
done under the luperviaion of the department and aims to put
knowledge previoully gained to the Itvtreat test.

a

It will be noticed th.t these counes carry the student well
beyond the probable limit of hi. future teaching. Moreover, he is
trained in the adaptation of the belt methods of tellching the ancient
languages in Itcondary classel, throngh critically directed practice
teaching.
Summarhing, the several courses snd methods have for their
aim:

1. Complete and absolute familiarity with formal grammar snd
lyntaX.
2. The ability to pronounce the original with correctneu and
expresaion.
3. The power of tranllation into grammatical and idiomstic
English.
4. The ready ability to translate, into I,atin or Greek, connected English pt'O,!le.
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S. The command Gf a large and varied l'ocabul~l'Y resulting
from extensive reading in many authors.
6. The ability to read and write at sight passages of ordinary
difficulty.

7. An acquaintance with the leading authorities on subject. of
classical study.

S. The culture to be derived ffom an. earnest and long continued
purlnit of what was best in the outward and inward life of the
ancient world.

9. A practical knowledge of the best methods lind the beat
books to be used in presenting the different phases of the subject.

Department of Mathematics.
ELMER A.
r..u..8.aT

L. JACIILSON.

ADA

LYM..~.

A. NORTON,

T. LlC'rrfu. TaOMP,wN.

KATE R. TBOIllPSON.

The following courses are offered by this deparbnent, pre!ICribed
lubject. beiui printed In Italic.:
I.

COLLKOK COUllSJ:.:B.

••

Profeaaionll .
1.

Teacher'S' COUYU in Aritllmetic,

2. Tcs.chen' Coune in Algebra,

12

wks.

3.

Teachen' Coune in Geometry,

12

.."

••

Hi.tory of Mathematic.

12

"

12

"

"
"

5. Department Teaching,

12

h. Academic.

••7.

Higher Algebra,

Z4

Theory of Equationa,

12

8.

Triaonomet1'}'.

12

••

Surveying,

10. Au.lytlc

~etry.

11. Cakulul,
II.

12

..
..
..

24

"

..

12

HIGH ScaOOL SttaJ"ttT••

12.

A1cebra 1,

12

13.

A1re6"" 2,

12

14. A f,'elJra J.
15. PlatJe Geometry I,

12
12

..

"
"

19
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16.

Plane Geometry 2,

12 wks.

17. Solid Geometry

12

18. Elementary Arithmetic,

12

.

.

The high school subjects are all required before taking any of
the college COUl'ses, and of these latter. only the teachers' course in
arithmetic is required, the rest being elective.
After completing the high school subjects, studenta may elect
any of the professional courses, trigonometry, or the higher
algebra.
Trigonometry and higher algebra are necessary for the work in
theory of equati'ons, analytic geometry, and calculus. Trigometry
must also precede the work in surveying.
Speci&! students in mathematics are advised to elect theteacherll
course in drawing, on accouut of the work in descriptive geometry.
They are al.o advised to take advanced physics (after the calculus)
descriptive Sltronomy, instrumental astronomy, (after trigonometry) and as much wor):: as possible in either Freuch or German.
In recommeuding students for mathematical positiona, preference ie
given to those who have done some mathematical reading in a foreign language.
The professional work in IIrithmetic consists of a twelve weeks'
course. It is carried on partly by lectures, partly by the preparation
of theses, and partly by a review and a discussion of typical parts of
the subject.
It is assumed that the student knows adthmetic,
algebra, and geometry, as far as these subjects are tsught in the
high school, and that he has taken his course in psychology. Free
use is accordingly made of all these subjects.
With this preparation·presupposed, the course this yesrhas proceeded along the following lines: Reasons for studying arithmetic:
lIelections to illustrate these reasons j how this affects the method.
of teaching in the several grades j development of the American
adthmetic, the current changes, and a consideration of elementaty
text books: development of method, with reference to BUliSe,
Pestalozzi, Grube, and others j consideration of typical subject.a in
each of the several grades; review of typical chapters, like greatest
common divisor, roots, logarithmp, series, longitude and time, pro-
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portion and percenta~, with llpecial ~ference to their uses, their
history, their place in the curriculum, and the methods of teaching
them.
The professlond work in algebra and in geometry ia analogous
to that above outlined for arithmetic. Since the course is taken
only by apeciallitudentl in mathematics, deficiencies are lelll prominent. Relatively more attention is paid to typical features of the
text book than in the arithmetic, the hi,dorical work being relegated
to the special course in the history of mathematics, which most of
these students tske.
The coune in history is designed to show the student how the
subjects which he is to teach have developed, how the obsolete portions of the arithmetic came to be in the text books and how they
lost their value, how the sequence of topics was often determined bv
chance, why difficult methods and solutions have remained while
easier ones have not been allowed to find place; in general, to give
him a broader view of the wbole field from the standpoint of tbe
teacher. Special attention will be paid to the historical development
of number aystems and methods of performing tbe fundamental
operations in arithmetic. The history of algebra and geometry will
be emphasized. Students will have access to the large collection of
works in the library and will be expected to prepare reports on
a9lligned topics.
Dnring the year mathematical works in the generd library
have increased in number, and it may be said with aafety that the
library facilities in the line of pedagogy of elementary mathematica
ATe now the beat in the country. 'tbe elaborate card catalogue of
the department, ananged by titles, autbors, aubjecta, a:'ld topica,
has kept pace with the growth of tbe library and bas been erten_
.ively used.
Tb. general work of the department has not differed materially
from that of last year. Special f.cilitie. have, however, been offered
in the way of practice teaching in algebra. It haa been directed by
the mathematical faculty and the results have been entirely satisflC_
tory. With our present facilities for prep.ring special teachers of
mathematics, tbere is no reallOD wby our instruction in high scbool
anbjects should not be an efficient meanl of aecondary profeasional
training.

Department of Music.
FREDERIC H. PEASE.
CLYDU FosTaR.

MYRA BIRD.

This department is designed especially to prepare teachers of
music for work: in the gmd~. and also to enable them to take charge
of music departments in colleges and music schools.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES.

Elements of \10.,., MU51c 1 and 2.

As the foundation of all future study is laid in this class, it should

b.e considered of more importance than any other.
The work consists of a careful develoPDlent of the science of
music from the very beginniIl-g, together with practica1 study of sightreading and the cultivation cd the voice and ear.
T.,eche ....• Course In Music.

This is the only prescribed course in the College, all other classes
being optional. It does not presuppose a knowledge of music, except
familiarity with the rudiments of music as taught in the dements of
vocal music class which is of great advantage.
Students i. this clllS8 of twelve weeks are prepared especially for
teaching singing in the eight grades. Observation of this work is
made at the training school.
Theory of MusIc and Advanced Method".
This class h continued for one term (second) and is given largely
to theory and professional work for advanced or high school grades.
It is a continuation of the teachers' C011I'Se and of elements 1 and 2,
which precede it.
Elements of Hannony 1 and 2.

Thill study follows that in theory of music and advanced methods,
and continuea through three terms. Harmony (1) is Blso given dur
ing the fourth term. Harmony is taught both as a science and as a
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art and is made the basis for further progress in counterpoint and
composition. It is also the fonndation for a better understanding of
piano and organ music and a help in learning to read music at sight.
Counterpoint.

Counterpoint is given during the first, second, and third quarttrt,
and should follow harmony. It includes the five species in two,
three, and four voices. A part of the time is devoted to free counterpoint.
Form and Composition.

'This class is continued during the :lim, second, and third quar
ters, and is the practical application of the previous studies in har.
mony and counterpoint.
History .nd Literature of Music.

two quarters and giving an outline
of music and musicians, with a course of reading relating to musical
literature.
A course extending through

Voice Culture.

There are two clB.SSes in voice culture of one quarter each, The
voice, its developments, culture, resonance, permeation; together with
the art of singing, including rendition, pronunciation, articulation,
and expression, are the subjects taught, the professional instruction
being dwelt on at each point.
Klnderg"rten Mus'c.

The work in this class consists of a study of the care of the young
child's voice, the development of a feeling for rhythm, the training of
monotones, and the manner of presenting songs to children.
A sequence of games and songs for the year is memorized, and
the playing of such music as is used in the marches and games, is
empha.si:red.
Chorus.

The chorus numbered nearly 200 in the year 1899-00. At a concert on March 6, Mendelssohn's "Hymn of Praise" was very creditably given, the choir being IiSSisted by Evan Williams and Miss
Mabel Warner. Music has also been furnished for morning exercises
throughout the year and for numerous special occasions.

Ditl'~T1IlitNT
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The distinctly professional work of the department has been considerably increased. It now comprises the k:indergarten course of
twelve weeks, the teachers' course, the public school music course,
the music and drawing course, the conductors' clBSS, the piano method
clasa, and the Normal choir.
Exclllsive of the last. named, these classes enrolled in the aggre_
gate 125 teachers.
The kindergarten course in music enrolled 65
teachers. The teachers' course, which is required of all, except as a
choice.of elective6 may make substitution necessary, has this year
enrolled 150 members.
Except for musical instruments and an excellent pipe organ, the
material eqnipments of the College are quite inadequate to the needs
of this rapidly growing department.
I.

COLLE;GE CoURSaS.

••

Professional.
Theory of Music and Advanced Methods, once
per year,
2. Kindergarten Music, twice per year,

12

Teachers' Course in Music, six times per year,

12

History and Literature of Mu.sic 1 and 2, once
peryear,
Department Teaching,

12

1.

,.
••

,.

b.

ACADitKIC.
6. Voice Culture 1, twice per year,

12 wks.

"
"

24 "
"
12

7.

Voice Culture 2, twice per year,

12

8.

Harmony 1, twice per year,

12

9.

Harmony 2, once per year,

12

10.

Harmony 3, once per year,

12

"

11. Counterpoint 1, once per year,

12

Counterpoint 2, once per year,

12

"
.,

12

"

12.

13. Counterpoint 3, once per year,
1•. Form and Composition 1, once per year,

12

"

.
IS.

Ponn ana Composition 2, once per ycar,

16. POI'll1 and Compoeition 3, once
II.

per~,

12 "III'U
12 "

BlOB ScSoo1. StlBJZC'l'S.

17. Element. of Vocal Music I, four times per ycar,

12 ..

18. Elements of Vocall:{U$ic 2, twice per year,

12"

No credit is ginn for voice culture l and elements of music l.
A credit of 12 ~ is given for voice culture 1 and 2, and full credit
of Z4 ~ka is given for elements of mUBi.c 1 and 2.
Pull credit is aUowed for all other music clasges.

Department of Natural Science.
WILL HITTELL SHERZER,
ANNA A. ScHlI.YVE;R.

JEssm PHlU.PS.

WII,UAM D. CRAMltR.

ERNl'CST B. HOAG.

FOREST B. H. BKOWN.

The work of thie department embraces botany, :roology , pby.i.
ology and geology, sciences observational in character, as distin·
gllithed from the experimental sciences of physics and chemistry,
and dealing for the most part with organiud matter. The following
courses are offered, each 12 weeks hi length:
I.

COLLaGE COURSES.

a.

Professional.
13. DeparUuent Teaching.
12. Primary Nature Study.

b.

11.

Teachers' Physiology.

10.

Teachers' Zoology.

Academic.
8,* Dynamical Geology.

7.* Mineralogy.

II.

6.

General Zoology I, 2, and 3.

5.

Cryptogattrlc Botany.

4.

Advlnced Syll'lematic Botany.

HIGH ScHOOL COURSIIS.

9.* Historical GeolOiY.

3. Systematic Botany .
• Thu~ clauea wlllllot be 8"lnl1 durill" the. fall, .,.Iutu and eprlul' qu:ruri of 1900-1901, owll11l to temporary "bleuce.f Prof. Sheuer.
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2. Structural Botany.
1.

Preparatory PhYliology.

The sequence which, in general, it ill desirable to follow, is
indicated by the numbering of the courses in the above table, but
is given more in detail in the description of the various courses
themselves.
PURPOSES AND METHODS.

In most of the subject. the study of texts is subordinated to
work upon the material itself, this being rendered possible by means
of three well eqnipped laboratories. In one aense the entire work
of the department is professional, since the needs of the prospective teacher are held conatantly ill mind and give character to
all the courses. The department is just closing the most prosperous
year in its history, considered both from the number of students
reached and the quality of work done in the various classes. From
those coming fully within its influence the depsrtment endeavors to
secure the following rtsults:
1, The training of the lenses, particularly the eye, in close,
accurate observation.
2. The preparation of written records of observations in clear,
accurate, concise language, supplemented with truthful delineation
of the same by means of drawing.,
3, Logical reasoning upon these observations, the deduction of
truth and generalization.
4,

The acquisition of knowledge, academic and professional.

5, A clear conception of the function of the naturalaciences in
the puhlic school curriculUm. The practical application of the
principles of concentration and correlation aD far as these science.
Ire concerned.
6. The skillful manipulation of apparatol, the use of scientific
methods in obtaining knowledge, either from Nature direct, or
from bookl; and hence, the ability to carryon independent inveatigation.
7, A 10l'e for scientific truth, the ability to inspire this love in
others and to efficiently instruct and educate the learner,

-~-------
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SPECIAL STUDENTS.

Students of special aptitt1de in the natural sciences and with
!lome succusful tltperience in teaching are invited to make application for enrollment as special students of the department, after one
or more subjects have been completed. A limited number of snch
studenta will be accepted; only as many as there is reasonable
hope of locating in our Michigan high schools. A" Nature
Study Club," composed of such students and the department
corps of ter.chers will be maintained for the purpose of conducting special investigation and fecuting popular evening
lecturu. Three student assistantships, paying $100 each and
requiring half of the pupil 'II time, are open to those special students
who promise to be of most value to the department and later to the
State as teachers.
DESCRIPTION OF CQURSES.

1. Prq)a.atory PhYliiology.

This is an elementary course intended for all who enter the
Nonnal with insufficient preparation in this eubject. It is essentially a text book course, covering elementary anatomy, physiology
and hygiene, supplemented with some simple individual experiments and class demonstration. Charts, models, preparations, a
skeleton, manikin, and the entire zoological collection are available
for illustrative purposes. Martin's Human Body, Briefer CouIlle;
revised. Each quarter; class meetings daily.
2. Structural Rotany,

In this the aim has been to furnish 8 practical knowledge of
gross and microscopic structure, as a basis for the clear understanding of plant physiology. The handling of the compound microscope and its accessories with intelligence and some degree of skill,
is b.ught. During the year a detailed study has been made of the
bean, pea, squash, castor bean, corn and pine seeds, followed by a
variety of simple experiments in germination, for the purpose of
discovering the nature of the process, and the conditions under
which it can take place. Tissues of the apple-stem, castor oil plant,
and corn stems were worked out; the strncture of the root determiued from Vicia, and mustard and that of the leal from a
study of the ivy. The laboratory work was supplemented with
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lectures, quizzes, aod general experiments upon protoplasm Iud in
plant physiology, with some laboratory work upon Elodea. No te:a:t
book is used, the work being carried on by printed 1aborltory
direction.. A Clrl:efnlly prepllred set of notes Ind drawings il
required, so that the conncs in rhetoric and draMu, should precede this course. DaUy, for two consecutive hours. Fall, winter
and summer quarters.
3. Systematic Botany.

The work in syltematic botany is concerned tnllinly with. atudy
of types, clanmcation through relationship and morphology. The
entire kingdom is surveyed, but especial empha.I. il laid upon the
flowering plants and upon the principles and methods of their identification, collection and preservation for the herbarium lIud
museum. These two courses in botany J or their equivalent, are
required of all looking forward to the ~rtificate or diploma. This
coune should be preceded by course 2. Spring quarter. Daily, for
two consecutive houn.
4. Aduneed Botany.

A .fenn's advanced cour~ in lIystematic botany is given the
fall quarter, including special studies in morphology, fertilu,atiotl,
protection, distribution and plant economy, to be assigned and
reported upon. A _tudy of common _hade and forest treell in tbe
vicinity is slso made. Tbis coune should be preceded by 3 or ita
equivalent. Fall qurter. Daily, for two houn.
5. CryptDflsmlc Botany.

A C011rse in the lltudy of the so-called flowerless plants is again
offered for tbe _pring quarter of the school year. It is purely a laboratory course, the work being directed by printed .beets of
directions and notes and drawings prepared. A series of types it
studied as fully as time pennit! passing from the slime-m0111dl to
tbe fern. The course should be preceded by either 3 or 4. Spring
quarter. Daily, for two hours.
6. Oeneral Zoology 1.2, and 3.

The year's work previously offered in wology is now distributed
through the fall, winter and spring quarters; 2 presupposing tbat 1
or ib equivalent has been completed, and 3 requiring the completion
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of 2. It is very desirable that all be preceded by the course in
structural botany, not only for the information there obtained, bnt
for the acquaintance with laboratory methods and skill in the use
of the compound microscope.
During the year the following invertebrates were selected as
types, and studied in the laboratory II.lI fully as time and facilities
permitted: Amreba, paramcecium, vorticella, sponge, hydra, sea
anemone, starfish, mussel, earthworm, lobster, and grasshopper.
Related forms were briefly studied for comparison with these types,
and all bound together with a simple classification. Class notes
were given upon the more difficult points of anatomy, upon physiology and development and a special study made of the stages of
cell division. The laboratory work is directed by printed guides
and no regular text employed. Of the vertebrates, amphioxus, a
perch and frog were selected to secure skill in dissection, independence, and to lay a solid foundation for co1!:J.parative and human
anatomy.
7. Mineralogy.
This is a practical course in the study of our common minerals,
for which an elementary knowledge of 'Chemistry is very desirable.
Blow-pipe methods and simple chemical manipulation are taugbt.
Bulk material is furnished the student for study and individual collections are made from the fields, identified and catalogued. The
coune is extended to inclndethe chief types of rocks, their history,
structure, economic importance and disintegration into soil. Dans's
" Minerals and how to Study Them" is used for reference. Pall
and summer quarters. Daily, for two consecutive hours.
8. Oynamlcal Geology.

This course is designed to give a clear idea of the forces and
agencies which have determined the shape and character of the
earth's surfa~, and which are still at work modifiying it. It should
be preceded by mineralogy and elementary physics, The work consists of recitations from library assignments, lectures and a few sim ple class experiments. It is taken up under the following heads:
atmospheric, aqueous, organic and igneous agencies. The principal
college texts and the standard reference works are consulted throughout the course. A special study is made of the available high school
texts in geology and of the seience itself as a suitable subject for
mind training in the elementary and secondary schools.
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9. Historic!;!! Oeology.

A study of the evolution of the earth and i~ inbabitats, by means
of recitations, readiug, lectures, museum work upon fo!lSi.l forms and
field excursions. Courses in wology and botany and the previoUi
work in geology are desirable. Beginning with the nebular hypothesis, the "geological column" is taken up in order and brought down
to the historic period. The character of the rocks is studied, their
thickness, home and foreign localities, their teachings, economic
products and forms of life. Especial attention is given to the structure of our own State, a geological map and sections being prepared
by each student.
The Normal College is in sight of the ancient lake Maumee
beach, and within easy reach of the :Relmere beach, of ancient lake
Whittlesey, as well as the Defiance and Fort Wayne moraines. These
and the riveT terraces and delta afford opportunity for some local
field work in glacial studies.
Spring qua.rter. Daily.
10. Teachers' Zoology.

This course is offered to enable grade teachers to meet the modem
demands now made upon them for a knowledge of elementary
zoology. No previous zoological work is required and the course
should not be elected by those who have had or intend taking the
general roology. There is studied a series of simple types; including
the grasshopper, bee, ant, moth, ea.rthworm, crayfish, mussel, snail,
fish, frog, and rabbit. To as large an extent as is practicable the
work is done upon the living form, and in the field. With these
types other common forms are compared. The collection of material,
devices for keeping it alive and studying it thua in the school-room
as well as its permanent preservation, receive attention. Some interesting work was done in rearing five hundred silk-worms and their
moths.
Fall, spring and summerqua.rters. Daily, for two hours.
11. Teachers' Phyalology,
This presupposes a fair knowledge of human physiology, anatomy and hygiene, such as is obtained in course 1, or its equivalent.
It ahould be taken late in the course so that it may be preceded by as
many of the sciencea as possible. The work consists of rapid reviews
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of the various topics, a deeper penetration into the more important,
supplemented with individual experimentation 'and class demonstrations. Especial emphasis is laid upon hygiene, sanitation and contagious disea'lel!, particnlarly as they tonch the school. A strenuons
effort is made to equip those sent out to the various districts of the
state so that they may wisely look after the physical well.being of the
children entrust~d to their care. Rettger's "Studies in Advanced
Physiology" has been used with very satisfactory results.
Each quarter. Daily.
12. Primary Nature Study.

In this course is introduced all the method work in the depart.
ment subjects pertaining to the lower grades. Some work in physiology and botany is requi=l, while work in zoology, geology, physics,
chemistry, astromony, drawing and psychology is desired. It is designed for those who will teach in the mral, or elementary schools, or
who will snpervise snch teaching. Of necessity the work consists
largely of lectures and qnizzes. A carefully prepared note book, with
drawings of devices and apparatus, is required. The course is divid ed
into the following heads:
1. The three kingdoms of nature and their interdependence.
2. The child in the light of biology; his nature and needs.
3. The purposes of nature stndy.
4. The principles of method.
S. A correlated science course exemplifying the!le methods and
calculated to !lecure the desired results.
6. Snggestions for collecting material, and devices for its study
in the school·room.
Each quarter. Daily.
13. Department Tellchlng.

The opporturuty is offered to a limited number, who are looking
forward to high school work, to assist in the management of the regular classes. Each such pupil is assigned a table in the laboratory to
render whatever assistance may be needed, make the £rst inspection
of the notes aud drawings and to collect and prepare material for
study. Special uperiments, and demonstrations will be assigned and
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pre!lented to the class under direction of the teacher. Such pupil
assistant9 attend the class meetings in order to get general laboratory
directions and to ob!lerve the methods employed in developing the
various topiC!! by means of quizzes and lectures. While this department work is being done attendance upon the general meetings of
the practice school is required.
Daily, for two hours.
EQUIPMENT.

Blolog)'.

Five large hardwood. tables, with individual lockers, accommodate fortv students at a time. 'the equipment consists of forty-five
compound microscopes of German, Engliah, and American manufacture; thirty dissecting microscopes; a Thoma and Minot microtome,
and all the accessories and instruments required for practical biOlogi_
cal work. A set of wooden, zinc-lined tanks and two large aquaria
permit the storing of fresh water material.
'the lecture room contains a fairly complete collection of .ystematic work supplemented with charts and modell. Worthy of special
mention is a cabinet of home insects from the M. A. C., recently
enriched by a collection of foreign !lnd dome.tic butterflies, the gift.
of MeSllrs. Samuel Post and Cheahire L. Boone; fishes and invertehrate material from the Smithsonian Institution and Museum of
Comparative Anatomy; Central American birds and alcina, the gift
of Mrs. E. E. Baxter, and, finally, osteological preparations fully
illustrating an clanes of vertebrates. 'the College has been fortunate enough to secure the Michigan bird collection belonging to
Prof. J. B. Steere, containing over 400 specimens, collected mostly
from Wl5htenaw county during a long period of years. The leopard
skins pre.ented to the College by Han. J. M. B. sm while United
States Minister to Corea, have been mounted and form an attractive
group.
A greenhouse 48 by lZ feet has been completed upon the south
side of the botanical laboratory and aupplied with an independent
heating pl!lIlt. This communicates directly with the laboratory and
furnishes the additional facilities that have been long desired. 'the
herbarium contain. about 3,500 specimens of mounted pl!1Ilu from
various 9ection. of the United States and Csnada. A botanic garden
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h9.$ been started upon the College grounds, conveniently near the
laboratories, and hs.s furnished much interestin~ material for clast
U~.

The basin of the newly erected fountain is 30 feet in diameter and
offen opportunity for the growth of the larger aquatica.
Ph1'lt\oIOfiY.

In addition to the wological equipment for work in physiology
and comparative anatomy, the College is supplied with an articulated
tkeleton, a life size manikin of }trench manufacture, preparation,
models, charts, photographs, and microscopic slides. The enterprising house of Puke, Davis & Co., of Detroit, presented the
department with a series illnstrating the successive steps in the
manufacture of diphtheric antitoxin. The State Board of Health
liberally supplies the department with its pamphlets relating to the
nature and spread of the common contagious diseases. A series of
lantern slides has been purchased. and is being added to.
Oeology.
In geology, also, by means of purchase and donation , the department has gotten together good working collections of minerals,
rocks, and fossils. The driit of this vicinity furnishes many of the
common minerals, and, with the exception of modern volcanics,
rocks also in abundance, along with corals and brachiopods. For
practical work in the laboratory, bulk. material is pnrchased from the
dealers. A valuable collection of Lake Superior rocks and ores was
presented to the school in 1890, by the State Geological Board. A
systematic series of rocks, fossils and casts, typical of the principal
geological horizons, is used in historical geology. In 1893 the SmithIonian Institution kindly deposited with the school a complete set
of ClSts of typical stone implements of prehistoric man. The College
has received a set of the educational series of rocks recenUy distributed by the United Statu Geological Survey. Geological structure,
geyser, and glacial phenomena, are illustrated by a collection of
handsome photographs. A series of lantern slides has already beeu
purchaaed a.nd will be added to as rapidly as desirable views ca.n be
procured. A hard wood table in the laboratory furnishes accommodations for a section of ten students. The equipment further
includes a petrogTaphic microscope with the necessary reagents,
instruments and apparatus required for blow-pipe work.
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TflaellC1's' lltw• ..,..

Largely through the gentl'Olity of the leading puhlilhing
bouse., the department baa accumulated the Ducleu. of • teacher.'
library of tQt., guide" bd~, and aupplementary readers. Tbi,
now Dumber. about 300 volume. relating to zoology. physiology.
botaay, and geology. Pupit. and visiting teachel'lJ who desire to
make a comp.utive .tudy of tnu, or to learn what is available in
then lubjecta, are cordially invited to make use of this library.
The gener.l library I, .upplied with the important booh of refer
ence, periadie.ll, wllIaala, adnnced texta, and guide. relating to
the natural lCiencu.

Department of rhysical Science.
EDWIN A. STRONG.
FUD R. GORTON.

BU't N.

~E:T.

The subject matter of this department is the realm of inorganic
nature, including physics, chemistry, meteorology and astronomy.
The following courses are offered, the prescribed subjects being indicated by the use of italics:
I.

..

COI,I.,EGlt COURSES.

b.

II.

Professional.
1.

Acoustics, for Music Students.

2

Physical Laboratory Practice.

3.

Advanced Laboratory Practice.

4.

AdvB.lIced Teaching.

5.

Laboratory Economy, or Technics.

6.

Natut'e Study 2.

Academic.
7.

Chemistry 4, Qualitative Analysis.

8.

Chemistry 5,

9.

Chemistry 6,

"
"

lO.

Advanced Physics 1, Electricity, History of Physics.

11.

Advanced Physics 2, Mechanics.

12.

Advanced Physics 3, Sound and Light.

13,

Instmmental Astronomy

HIGH SCHOOL SUBJf!CTS:

14.

Elementary Physics.

"
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15. PAysics 1, Mechanics.
16. Physics 2, Sound, Heat, Light.
17. Physics J, Electricity and Magnetism.

18. Chemistry 1, Through Nitrogen.
19. Chemistry Z, Through Non-Metals.
ZO.

Chemistry 3, Metab.

21.

General Astronomy.
SEQUENCES.

Course 1 above is continuous with the studies of the general
course in music and should be preceded by II. high school course in
pbysics or course 15 below.
Music students are permitted to drop
this portion of course 16 if they take course 1 and course 2.
COUI'lle 2 follows the physics of an approved high school or 15,16,
17 below; 3 follows 11 and 12 and has the same relation to advanced
physics that 2 has to high school phyllics.
Course .5 is a course in the laboratory method in physics and chemistry as found in an approved high school. It has to do with laboratory fittings and equipment and with the purchase, testing, repair,
construction and manipulation of apparatus, and incidentally includes
work in glass-fitting, soldering, blue-printing, lanterning, etc.
It is recommended only to those who have had courses 2 01' 3, 11
and 12.
COUIlleS 18, 19, and 20, and 7, 8, and 9 are consecuti~, -with the
lingle exception that 8 and 9 may be taken together. Course 18 may
be taken by itself by grade teachers who desire to gain some knowledge of the chemistry of common life and the chemilltry of physiology, botally and geology.
Course 10 ill a brid' (,.'Ourse in modern electricsltheory, as illustrating the hatory of physics. It presupposes some chemical knowledge
and courses 15,16,17, or an equivalent.
It need not be followed
by 11 and 12.

COUl'se 11 and 12 require 15, 16 and 17 and a course inmathematics
through trigonometry. A knowledge of calculus methods will be
found useful. This couroo must be taken by all who specialize in
physical 9Cience.

,
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Course 13 builds upon general astronomy and_erical triionomeMay be taken by specializing students instead of 3.
Course 14 is a course in non-mathematical physics; IS, 16 and 17
require algebra and geometry.
May follow or p~cede chemistry.
Fifteen may be followed by either 16 or 17. High school graduates
who have had inadequate work in physics will take IS and, if further
work is required, either 16 or 17. If the work is inadequate only on
the uperimental side they wilt need course 2 or 3.
Course 21 builds upon algebra and geometry. Students in other
departments who desire some work in this department are referred to
this course or to IS or 2.

try.

SPECIALIZING.

Full specialization in this department for students who are graduates of an approved high school in which they have had full work
in physics, chemistry, and botany, will include courses 20, 7, S, 2 (or 3),
11, 12 (or 10), 6, 21 (or 5), in this work.
PROFESSIONAL WORK.

While the subjects designated as professional in the above list are
more purely so than the remainder, it is yet true that all these sub_
jects of study have professional aspects which may properly occupy a
portion of the time. It is also true that attention way be devoted to
those aspects and especially to a careful study of the material of
instruction and itsuse in class work, without any losson the so-called
academic side. It does not appear that very considerable attention
given to the testing of apparatus and material and to the selection of
experiments best adapted to teach a given truth has worked any loss
in knowledge of the subject matter in hand. On the other hand we
find a distinct gain in both the clearness and the power of retention
of physical concepts in case these concepts are associated with the
canonical fonn of apparatus used to demonstrate the principle and the
va!"ious substitutes which have grown up about it.
Much attention has also been "given to the mathematical and
graphical sides of the work in the physical sciences. Rapid perspec_
tive, plan, elevation and section drawing of the pieces used has been
habitual and graphs of many varying phenomena have been made.
Geometry has been freely used in the first three courses in physics,
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while elementary notioDs of trigonometry have been developed in
the early lessons and introduced gradually as the classes have progressed.
NEW WORK A.ND MATERIAL.

The material and appa.ra.tus purchased for the department during
the past year has been mainly in the direction of general equipment
to meet the wants of our growing classes. A three horse power electric motor hall been purcha.aed and placed on the trolley circuit; our
old dynamo has been reset and its equipment improved; the storage
battery considerably added to; and the stock of chemicals and chemical material greatly increased. The increase in the number of our
balances and sets of fine weights constitutes the most considerable
snd valuable addition to our equipment made during the year. These
additional balances, and other material needed in gravimetric and volu
metric quantitative analysis with which the chemical laboratory has
been stocked during the year, have added greatly to our facilities for
teaching quantitative analysis.
Our professional libraries have received valuable accessions during the year, of which the most considerable single items are, a complete 6e1: of Kepler's works; a complete set of Zeitschrift fuer den
Physikalischen Unrerricht; and the nine volumes already published
of the magnificent socieU hollandaise edition of Huygens' works,
'the thanks of the department are due to publishers who have donated
useful text-books to our collection; to Prof. Newcomb for several volumes of the Nautical Atm..nac; to Prof. H. Camedingh Qnnes, of the
University of Leyden, for a nearly complete set of the importa.nt
Communications from his cryogenic laboratory; and to many others
who have given us similar tlUIterial. Qur department card-catalogue
has been considerably extended and its usefulness enlatged during
the year.
Some advancement has been tlUIde during the year in the theory
and use of meteorological instruments with reference to a system of
observations practicable in a public school. The theory and use of
the sextant, the aatronomica1 transit, aDd the equatorial has bien
carried forward somewhat as in former years notwithstanding the
unfavorable position of most of the planets during the early part of
the year and the proximity of the chimney of the boiler-house with
its volume 01 smoke, which has interrupted our work even more than
heretofore.

l
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No report need be given of special professional wot'k, which has
been much aa In previous ye&rll. The attempt to Ilndet'StaDd the real
needs of Michigan schoob on the scientific side and to prepare teachers to meet this need hat been CODtinued mnch as heretofore. Some
effort hB3 been made to carry forward and (XJIlJplete the lists begun in
p~ years of subjects. teachers, extent of COUJ'Se, chan~ in
()()UI"9t, etc.,etc., In the science work of the public schools, and although
t.he9t lists are still incomplete they have been continued through
so many yean as to form IIOtDe I'Hlly valuable data with regard to the
progresa of acientific educ-.tion in our state. It is becoming mON!
and mON! obvious every year that the improvement of scientific edu_
cation in our high schools Is waiting upon the introdnction of a
substantial and COU8eCUtive cour9t in science in the gradl'$ below.

Department of rhysical Training.
WILrBER P. BOWEN.

MRS. FANNIE; C. BURTON.
MARY IDA MANN.

BARTHA M. RONAN.
LrEMI,It'\' P. WHITCOMB.

Thia departtnent offere nine tel'lIl.'l of practical work for women,
six terms of practical work for men, and five terms of profesaional
courses.
No time credit is given for practical work.
REQUIREME~TS.

Four terms of practical work are required of all students before
graduation. This includes the first three terms together with either
course 4, S, or 6, at the students' option.
Al! students doing practical work are required to wear the regu.
lation suit and attend classes regularly. The auU, costing from $3.00
to $5.00, includes all the e:xpense demanded by the practical work.
(Students find it most desirable to secure snitB Ilfter reaching here l.
Each student is e:z:amined on beginning practical work, and no
effort is spared to insure that benefit shall always result from the e:x·
ercise and to prevent any injUry. To this end all students physically
unfit at any time for any part of the work are e:xcused from the I13.me
through the period of dbability. Those thu" excused observe the
work of their class and are held responsible for acquaintance with the
e:s:ercises for purpo~s of teaching.' E::xplanatory circular and blank
for recommendations of the home physician will be sent on appli.
cation.
SEQUENCE.

Work in this department must begin with course 1. From this
there ia no exception, unless the student has taken ib
equivalent elsewhere. Next in order either course 2 or course 3 may
be taken at the student's option.
After completing two tel'lIl.'l of
practice the teachers' course may be taken. 'When courses 1,2, and 3
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are finished, 4, 5, and 6 may be taken in: any order desired.
The teachers' course in physical training mu5t precede the other
professional courses. Teaching presupposes all the other work of
the department.
The following is the list of courses offered, each 12 weeks in
length.
1. PRACTICA.L WORK.

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

Physical training 1.
Elementary Swedisb gymnastics and gymnastic games, with
lectures on Swedish gymnastics.
Physical training 2.
Dumb-bell exercises; marching, and basket ball.
Physical training 3.
Wand and club exercises and individual assigned work on
apparatus, with one lecture per week on the anatomy and
mechanics of bodily movements.
Physical training 4.
Advanced work in Swedish and in games, with lectures and
practice in teaching exercises to individuals and small
squads. Men's classes have also work on parallel bars;
women's classes, fancy steps.
Physical training 5.
Lectures and professional training as in 4. Men's classes
practice advanced mov~me'lts with wands, and exercises
upon vanlting horses and Blats. Wom~n's classes work
with Indian clubs, dnmb-bells, and bounding balls.
Physical trainh'g 6.
Lectures and professional training as in 4. Men's classes
work with Indian clubs, dnmb-bells, flying rings and
horizontal bRr.
Women 'a daises practice with .wands,
hoops and military marching. Physical training 7. 8, and
9 are organized for women only, and the work is varied to
meet the needs of the classes.
II. PROFESSIONAL COliRSES.

10. Teachers' course in physical training.
Structure of tissues, physiology of movement, effects of e::o:·
ercise on the vital organs of the body, oercise lind posture,
growth and ell:ercise, place of physical training in education,
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11.

12.

13.

14.

systems of physical trsining, play., game~, athletic~,
gymnastics.
Applied anatomy.
Study of bonell, jointl, musclea, and movements of the body,
uaing skeleton, manikin, living model, and text book••
Study of mechanism of typical exercises, including muscular Iction, leverage, etc., lind their effects upon the form
and strength of the body.
Physiology of exercise.
I.,aboratory work, supplemented by lecturea, reading, Ind
recitation., upon propertiel of muscle and nerve, movements of respiration and circulation, reaction time, physical
and mental fatigue, and problems of phy~ical education in
similar lines.
History and literature of physical training.
Thil course, offered for the first time in the ~ummer of lWO,
will consist of lectures, recitations, and library work upon
the topics indicated.
Teaching.
By arTangement with the Director of the training school
students who are especially qualified for the work are
sometimes permitted to do half of their prescribed teaching
in the gymnasium, under'supervision of the teachers of this
department. A limited number are permitted to teach in
the gymnuium as an elective.
EQUIPMENT.

In size and equipment the Normal College Gymnasium 'hinds
second in Michigan and among the very first of Normal Schoola
in the United States. It is, in fact, a pair of fully equipped
gymnasia under the same roof. Bathing facilities are excellent,
and entirely frtle to all students. The outfit for both practical
and theoretical courses is especially large and increasing yearly.
SPECIALIZATION.

While the department does not attempt to fully prepare students
for positions as directors of gymnasia, it does prepare them fully
for supervising and teaching in the public schools, and this preparation goes a long way toward~ the more complete preplLration
needed for higher po.ition~.
For particulan regarding the
specializing course, pleue consult the head of the department.

Department of rsychology and redagogy.
DANIEL PUTNAM.
CH.U.J..lC.S T. GRAWN.

CBARLRS O. HoYT.

SUUJJU. B. LAIIlIl.

The following cour~s arc offen-d:
1. Psychology 1,
12 ",ka.
2. Paycho!ogy Z,
lZ "
3. Pedagogy,
12 "
4. History of Education 1,
12 "
S. HI,tory of Etducation 2,
12 "
6. School Supervision,
12 "
7. Advanced Paycholol{Y,
12 "
8. Sociology,
12 "
All.tudellu IfC requited to take COUfS!':/I I, 2, and .3 and either
course 4 or S. Those taking onc course in history of education 88
required work may elect the otber coune.
COUf8f:1 6, 7, and 8 are elective.
Credits in advance, for any part of the work in psychology and
history of Mueatlon, will not be given in order to shorten the two
year high school course. The students of experience, Of who have
Btudied physiology elsewhtn, may be czC11lled from a part of the
work and pel1:Dilted to pursue 80me other subject in its place.
OESCRIPTtoN OF COURSES.

,. PsydlololY.

Cou,u I.-This work is elementary in its character Ind is
assigned for thO$e who have neverstudied psychology. It contem·
plates a careful con.idcration of thc method and problem of
plychology, thc ccntral nervous system, sensation, attention,
mcmory, imagination, feeling, and will. The method of experimental introspection haa been employed, Ind the collateraJ. reading
in the library is emphasi:ed.
The course is required, and mnst
precede courscs 2 and J. Titchcner's Primer of Ps~·chology uicd aa
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a text. Prof. Hoyt and Prof. Laird j fall, spring, and summer quarters. Pint, second, third, and seventh hours. Daily recitatioDs.
Couru II.-A study of the fundamental principles of education
and of the child in his relation to his environment as an individual
and as a member of society. In !I,ddition to the more extended
'tndy of scientific psychology there are added studies in the history
of child study, imitation, suggestion, habit, play, moral and will
training, fatigue, senllOTY and motor trllining. and adolescence. The
course is required and must follow wurse one. Titchener's Primer
of Psychology is used lind is supplemented by library reading.
Students are required to prepare ODe or more theses, and practice is
given in the observation lind c1l1ssification of children.
:Prof. Hoyt and Prof. Laird; fall and winter quarters. Fir.t,
second, third, and seventh hours.
2.

PedllgollY.

This course aims to make an application of the laws and prin.
ciples discovered in the courses in psychology. In this application
emphasis is placed upon the course of study, the principles of
method, correlation, the recitation, promotions, report!l, school law,
and school organiz;ation, and management.
No text book is
required. The work is given by lectures and includes library reading and the preparation of theses upon assigned topic •.
Prof. Hoyt and Prof. Lllird; winter, spring, and summer quarters. First, second, third, and seventh hours.
3. History 01 Educ.tlon.

Bnt one course is required.
The other, howeve):", may be
elected, Either course may be chosen but must be preceded by all
courses in psychology and pedagogy. It is recommended to those
hking both courses to take them in order.

Courst! I.-This conrse begins with a consideration of Grecian
educlltion ulling Davidson's" Aristotle" as II text. This is supple·
mented from the library. The study of Grecian and Roman systems
of education is made in its relation to the medireval and eariy
modern systems. Lectures are given upon the Arabians, monasticism, scholasticism, the universities, and the otig~n of the grellt
principles of education is discovered.
Prof. Hoyt; fall, winter, and spring quarters at the first hour.
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Course II.-The facti of modem educational history will be
used to intepret accepted edllutional doctrine. A careful mdy is
made of the educational principles of ROllssean, Pestaloz:d, Froebe1,
Herbart, and Herbert Spencer, and a comparison is made with
those employed in the school of today. Some attention is given to
the source of those ideas as found in ancient or medireval education.
Seeling'. History of Education as a text, although much use is
msde of the library.
Prof. Hoyt; faU, winter, spring, and summer quarter.. Seventh hour.
4. School Supenlslon.

A study of the history and problem of supervision; (1) the
qualification of the superintendent; (2) hi. relations to the Board of
Education, teacher, children, and the commnuity; (3) the functions
of the superintendent as the executive officer of the Board and as a
91lpervisor and (4) professional ethic.. The course is designed for
such as are to enter the schools as superintendents and principals.
It is elective and must be preceded by psychology and history of
education, also by the practice teaching, or it may be taken
co-ordinate with it.
Prof. Hoyt; spring and summer quarters. Fourth hour.
a. Dearee Course.
Courses will, from time to time, be offered in sociology, II.dvanced
psychology, and school systems for those who are candidates for
the degree.
PhIIOS<lphlc&1 Society.

This society is organized by and ill under the patronage of this
department. Only atudents taking the highest rank in psychology
may become members. The object of the society is to further the
study and inveatigation of philosophical, ethical, psychological, snd
pedagogical questions. The work. is desigued to be original and
investigative in its character. Meetings are held each alternate

woe>.

Training School Department.
DIMON H. ROBERTS.
HARJUET M. PLUNKIt'l"I'.

HJtS'rli;lt P. STOWE.
MAllGAJUtT E. WISH.

ADELLA JACKSON.

L. ZltLI,A STARKS.

M.~RY

AaHUl ROlt.

L. BERKEY.

CAllOI,YN W. NORTON.

JULIA MA.ll.TlN.

OENERAL PURPOSES.

The purpmc of this school i& to afford opportunity for both

observation and practice teaching.
In this school, the student can see tbe application of the profcasianal work given in the various teachera' courses.
It i. the laboratory in which theory and practice meet and an

tested.
Special attention ia given to the planning of lessoDs, keeping
of school record", aud the general management of a school.
Instead of an arbitrary standard to be copied and followed, the
work is an outgrowth of the principles of elementary and applied
psychology.

The work dODe under the immediate supervilion of e~rt critic
teachera gives the student or practice teacher a pedagogical inaight
and training that conld hardly be obtained in any other way.
OENERAl PLAN OF WORK.

The training school has ten departments of work-a kindergarten and nine grades.
Each department has its own critic
teacher or expert 8llpemsor, and aU work is done under her immediate ,upervision. The superintendent i, the executive and ia
respoIlllible for the kind and amount of work done by the pupils
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and the pn.cti.ce teachers. The general management of the school
and the work of the critic teachers is also nnder his i!lupervision.
The children enrolIed come from the city and surrounding
conntry. Tuition is free, also a part of the supplies with which the
pupils work.
Applications for admission, after the opening day, should be
made to the snperintendent.
Children are admitted to the kindergarten between the ages of
four and six years.
PRACTICE TEACHINO.

AH of the practice teaching is expected to be done during the
last or senior year of the student'S course.
Under the new arrangement of College terms, the teachingtenns
or quarters will be the faU, the winter, and the spring. Carefully

note the /olwwinz:
1. All students taldDg the five yearl' certificate course will do
their teaching during the spring quarter.

2. The number of teachers doing practice worl:: during any
quarter wilt be limited to approximately one-third the membership
of the senior class.
3. The amount of teaching and observation required will be two
hours per day, during one quarter.
4. Those contemplating teaching should classify with the
luperintendent of the training school prior to classifications elsewhere, as the number will be limited as specified above.
Each of the hours in the training school counts the same as
an academic subject and is entitled to as much time for outside
preparation as any hour spent in purely academic recitation work.
All assignments for work in the training school and changes
in the same, are made by the luperintendent.
By special arrangement with the superintendent and the helld
of any College department, studenu way elect one-half of their
teaching in the preparatory department ofthe College. Said teaching should be so arranged tbllt one hour per day be given in each
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department, and the student ill to attend "critici!ms" given the
eighth hour in the training school.
After the ,.equired amount of teachitlg is completed, by the con·
sent of the superintendent the practice teacher can eject additions'!
work in the training school. Credits for this work will be arranged
by the superintendent.
The work in the training school consists of teaching, observa_
tions, making lubject and lesson plana, assisting the critic teachers
in various WIlYS, making written report!!, attending critic and general
meetings, and becoming familiar with the entire work of the school.
HOURS FOR TEACI1INO.

The hours in thetrainiog school arefrotn 8:30 to 11 and from 1 003,
except in grades 6,7, and 8, which dismiss at 11:30. The half hour
before 9 and after 11 o'clock does not count as a full hour for credib
unless the critic tel!.cher assigns some speciRl work to complete the
hour. The hour from 3 to 4 must be free from any classificstion
eJ:cept "criticisms."
WORK REQUIRED.

Grl!.duates of high schools who specialize in the primary or
kindergsrten depl!.rtmenb must complete the following amount of
work, 288 weeki in all:
Genersl professional lubjech,

48 wks.

Teachers' methods 6,

7Z "

Practice teaching and observation,

24 "

:electives,

144 "

Nofe:-Of the electil·el, 96 weeks must be taken in subjects kindred
to the work of the department.
Note:-The superintendent of the training school ill patron for all
students who specialize in the kindergarten or primary
(first four grades) departments, and he is to anange
the clsssificatioll in said departments.
SUBJECT LESSONS, PLANS A.ND Ol!.SERVATIONS

In order that the work of the practice teacher may be systematically planlled and eJ:ecnted, the following outlinea are given as
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suggestive of the work to be accomplished. They are not to be
rigidly interpreted, but are to conform to the recognized teaching
mps and the approved laws of teaching.
The critic teacher will direct the manner and time for their use.
SU8.JECT PLAN.

Note:-Use Harvard notepaper No.2. Write on one side only. On
title page write subject, date, grade, and your name.
The scope or extent of material embraced in a snbject plan de.
pends upon the aim or general notion involved.
IJlustrations.-The Mississippi Valley might be cbosen as a
/lubject if the aim be to unify all of the elements composing the
general notion of said valley. Some of the subdivisions would be
drainage, soil, climate, products, transportation, manufactures and
cities. Each of these divisions would be treated in one or more
lessons, and wonld be outlined more specifically in the lesson plan.
If the growth of great cities, or drainage, or agriculture, be the
extent of the general notion, the subject plan would be more limited
in extent but be richer in content than if the entire valley be the
unit.
The war in the west might be chosen for a subject plan if the
aim be to unify all of the elements entering into the Civil War, west
of the Alleghanies, during the years of 1862-3. Subheads to be
further worked out in the lesson plans would be the objective point,
the initial blow, the Shiloh bllttles, Bragg'lI expeditions, Grant's
Chattanooga campaign, siege of Vicksburg, etc. If the ahu be to
limit the unit embraced in the subject, then anyone of the subhead.
mentioned could be used for the subject and minor subdivillions be
selected to be worked out in the lesson plan.
It is evident that if you narrow the extent of the subject, you
will have greater opportunities for enriching the content.
The extent of subject must always be determined by the aim or
general notion of results that you have in view.
OUTLINE.

1. Division.

Divide the subject matter into certain logiCJI.I parts or units,
each one of which will require the time of one or more lessons.
When possible, indicate references to the text·book..
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2. Alms lind Relat}onshlps.

State the lIim or object contained in the general notion of the
subject, and the same for each subdivillion made.
Show what relationships exist between the subdivisions, the .im
to involve abstract truths.
J. MaRrlel lind BlbUolI.IIPh)'.

Give a generlillist of concrete material that YOll eJ:{)ect .. to use,
such lUI mllplI, pictures, appat'atus and objects.
Give II lillt of books, naming authors, title and pllge, that can be
profitably used in connection with thia subject.
LESSON PLAN.

Note.'-On first page write subject. date, grade, lind your name.
Vae note book paper No, 2. Write only on one aide.
Prellmlnal')'.

A frequent fault with II lesson piau is that it attempt. too much.
It should be limited in extent to meet the age lIud ability of the c1a~,
and be enriched in content in proportion to their need •.
In making the plan for the lesson you are to recognize the aim
or end in view and the essential step in method. The steps are:
1. Apperception, or preparation and presentation. (Through
former related experiences new individual notions are reached.)
2. Comparison of essentilll characteratics, II.b&trll.cting the
general truth or notion and wording or formulating the same.
3. Application of this general truth to new individual facts or
notions, or giving expression in various ways to thought engendered.
At; a lesson unit may sometimes require more than one recitation for its lolution, it will SODle\:i.Ines occur that one recitation will
not show the full treatment of a topic through the series of three
steps. One step may require the whole time of one recitation.
With young chUdren the generalization need not be made apparently prominent. We can rely upon the concrete facts to suggest it of
themselves.
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THE PLAN.

I.

Wllat.1. State definitely the amount of subiect matter included in this
particular plan.
2.

What is the central idea or aim. in teaching this lesson?

3. What helps do you expect to use in supplementing or illustrating this leS9Oll?
4.

II.

What present knowlege of the subject do you take for
granted in the child's mind?

First Step.1.

2.

III.

What preparation or introductory work do you expect to
employ with the childi'
What course will you take in presenting the new material?

Second Step.1. What CQlllparisons of and abstractions from related material
will you make?
2.

IV.

How will you word or state the general notion or conclusion
that you expect to reach?

TIIi,.d Step.-

What application will you make of this general notion or principle, all the following points?
1. Upon what part will you emphasize particular drill work?
2. In what respect will you employ writing, drawing, modeling,
experimenting, or other form of expression?
3. What conclusions regarding right conduct or action will you
educe or introduce?
OBSERVATION.

Success in school work depends upon the general management of
the school and the handling of the recitation.
The following observations are arranged as a general guide and
will be studied and reported upon as the critic teacher may direct:
Note.-Usenote paper No, Z. Write only on one side. On first page
write subject, date, grade, and your name.
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MANAOEMENT.

1, Do aU thing, ba\'e a proper place when not in use and are
they kept there~
2. Sttldy the amngement of tbt: program and the seating of the
IH'pils. Are they so arYa"red for any particular reasons?
3. What school ffCOnU are kept by the critic teachers?
4.

How are tardiness and

able~

treated!

5. What con.titutea the opening curdses?
15. What is required of the children during the half hour prior to
the opening of the BeNion?

7. What puciahmenta are uacd and for what?
8. Doe. the treatment for wrong action have any relation to the
motive that prompt. the action?
9. What method. are used In calling and dismissing classts? In
dismissing school?
10. When is the work trued that is put on board by pupils dur_
ing recitation?
11.

An neatneN and rapidity required bl all work done?

12. What it done to empbaaiu and obtain good positions while
ItUdyiIlg &lid reciting?

Note.-The critic teacher wilt call attention to such marteIll as heating,lighting Iud ventilation,
THE RECITATION.

Note.-5om.e of the (ollowing points may not occur in every

recit~

tation:
1. Giv-e name of person who taught this lesson.
2. If lesaon ".. previously asaiped, what was the method of
assignmentl
3.

What wu the aim or central idea of the le!lllOn?

4. Was it accomplished? ( Give your reasons for your answers
whenever poMible.)
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Was the preparation by the pupil sufficient?

6. Were any pedagogical principles violated in the first, or
apPerceptive stage of the lesson?
7.

Was the generalization reached pedagogically?

8.

What application was made of the aim reached?

9.

What illustrative work and particular devices were employed?

10. How were emergencies, if any, treated?
11.

Did you agree with the manner of questioning?

12.

Were the children interested? If not, why?

13.
14.
tioned
15.
done?
16.

Did environment contribute to or detract from the recitation?
How is iuattention managed? Are all temperaments quesalike?
Was the recitation forthe whole class, or was individual work
Was the plan employed the best plan?
What general criticism can you make?
CRITIC TEACHERS.

The critic teacher has charge of a grade, teaches the same a part
of the time, supervises the work of practice teachers, and makes
needed reports to the superintendent.
.
The amount of teaching done by the critic is based upon two
things: first, to verify any detached elements in the student's work,
and to keep the children fully up to the grade standard; second, to
afford an opportunity for the observation of pedagogical teaching as a
basis for discussions npon methods of instruction. Consequently, she
teaches for a few days at the beginning of each quarter, and averages
two full days each week.
She also directs th", work of the student teachers by requiring of
them subject and lesaon plans, written observations of lesoons and
management, and by assisting in the execution of plans.
She meets her student teachers on Tuesdays and Thursdays, at 3
o'clock, at whi.ch time she elaborates and explains her own work,
criticises the student's work, and from time to time gives illustrative
lessons, which form the basis of special discussions upon theory and
practice.
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SCHOOL EXERCISES.

Each l"riday morning chapel uercises are held for the children.
The exercises, aside {rom beiag of a devotional clia.tacter, consist of
singing and speaking by the children, the different gradesbBring the
same in ~, in rotation.
These enn::i_ ate public, and student tea.chen ....nt find it to be
very beneficial and desirable to attend them, Parents aod othen io.
tere!lted art cordially Invited to attend.
Jut prior to Tha.nksginog, Christmaa, Washington'. Birthday
and M~a1 Day. apecial t:.rercilea are given by the children. The
school has a fine hall, affording seata for five or sU: hundred people,
provided with .. large rost.nll:n, Iliding curtains and piano.
The chapel program. wde from the devotional, i.e occuionally
devoted to eome particular author.
Frequently on these and special occasions, the grade, provide
written progrtLma, decorated in either pencil or water colors.
E~ROLLMENT

OF CHILDREN.

The enrollment of children for the year to March 1st, hu been
followa:
Kindergarten,

q

"

Pifthgmde,

41

First grade,

36

5mh grade,

Z6

Second grade,

34

Seventh grade,

36

Third grade,

29

Eighth grade,

9

Fourth grade,

41

Total

304

STATISTICS OF PRACTICE CLASS.

The practice cbus has beell UllIlBuaJ.ly large, During the first
132 _re enrolled, during the IIeCOnd quarter lJJ, during
the third quarter 144.
qu.arte~

PICTURES AND CASTS.

An interest ill, and all appreciation of art, as such, receives 0011liderable attentlol1 throughout the grades, To cultivate this side of
0Uf work, the following picture! and cuts are now in use:

D."All'rllBN'r llEI'OIl'rS.

Kh.dc:.g..ull.

Family of Kittena-Henrietta Ronner.
Portnlit of Washington.
Christ Bles&ing Little Cbildru-Fritt.
first

(i •• de.

Sistine Madonna-Raphael.
St. Anthony and tbe Christ Cbild.-Murillo.
Portraits of Wu.hington, Longfellow, Froebel.
Cast, Lion.-Barye.
Cast, Singing Cherubs.-Luea della Robbia.
Second

Cira~.

Portraits of Wuhington, Whittier, and Longfellow.
Madonna of the Cboir.-Raphael.
Cupid Sharpening Hia Arrow,.-Raphael Mengll.

CILSt, Donatello'. Laughing Boy.
Cast, Donatello'. The Choir 8oyll.

The Little Harvesters.
Third Cir.dt.

Portrait of Whi.ttier.
Lion.
ChriIIt before the Doetor8.-Hoftman.

St. Michael and the Dragon.
George WashiagtOD and His Hor&e.
Cast, CbeTllbe.-Apollo.

Birds.

The First Chickens.
Fourth Cirade.

The Gleaners.-Millet.
Pint Steps.-Millet.

1)5
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Madonna.-Murlllo.
Auror..-Guido ReaL
Aul"Olll. -Guerciuo.

Portmts of Holmes and Mourt.
Photographs:
lotiberv •.

Cupid', Counselor.
Cast,

west Wiud,
Fifth Grade.

Cast:

Madonna, Verroechio.
Head of Infant St. John.-Donatello.
Pictures:

Lowell.
Christ Before the Doetol'$,-Hoffman.
Landscape (etching).-Field.
Portion of roof of Milan Cathedral.
Tower of PiM.

Falls of yottmlte, California,

Niagara Falls.
Tbe Old Caretta, New Muioo,
Mammoth Hot Spring-. Vellowltone Park.
Photographs:

St. Cecelia.

Temple of Vesta, Rome.
Michael ADgelo" MC*S, Rome.
Sixth Orade.

Pictures:
The AngelUI.-Millet,
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Portrait. of Washington, and Tennyson.
Pbotographs illnstrating Greek and Roman history.
Madonna and Child.
Land&cs.pe.-Field.
Landscape.
Casts:
Statue of Minerva..-Giustiniani.
Madonna in Adoration.-Andrea della Robbia.
Seventh Oreft.

PhOtogrophs:
The Bridge of Sighs.
Tbe Rialto,
Tbe Ducal Palace.
The Grand Canal.

Houses of Parliament.
Westminster Abbey.

Queen Louise and Children.
Portraits of Lincoln, WMhington, Pranklin, and Columbus.

Water-color, New England Cabin.

Relief, "The Annunciation" by Della Robbia,

Statue, "David" by Mercie.
:stelling, Landscape.
The Comdo....
Portrait of ProebeL

Victory, and Decorating a Trophy, from the bBlmrtnde of the
Temple of Nike Apteroa.
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Pi<:tures:

The Arc of Constantine,
~lellted

by dan of '97.

MadOllDa of tbe C.udelabra.-Rapble.l,
Presented by the class of '98.
The Sistive MadOllna.-Raphael.

StlUburg Catbedr&1.
Besidetl the pictures own~ by the I<:hool, there are sevenl othen
iOll.lled for special purpote$.
COURSE OF STUDY.

The coune of Itud, begin8 with the kindergarten and end~ with

the ninth

g~de.

Outlines an! giv~ for the following II1lb;ects: language, hiatory,
geography, nature .tudy, arithmetic, drawing, music, and physical
training.

The muaic: is uuder tbe supervision of Clyde E. Foster of the
conset"vatory, who givel a part of eac:h day to the work.
Miu Bertha Bull, of the department of drawing, superyi8ea this
work in the training school.
Prof. W. P. Bowen director oElhe gymua.siuw, gives hil persona)
attention to the work ill pbytica1 training

The KIndergarten.
The lr.iDderprten is the beginning or foundation of our entire
system of work. It. prindpl« continue throughout the entire COUr'8e
of ItUdy. No aet plan is followed, but circumstances suggest many
of the plliDaalld much 01 the material. A fewatnlC\s from an article
on "Continuity of tbought in the Kindergarten," written by the
di~tor of the kindergarten dtpllrtment, will give a general view of
the 'If:>rk .

.. Do with tile ,Mid 'Wlni"r u"related, elSt! ne oecomes
tnereo7 w",du,aJed, "-FJtOIlltL,
"When the child of four years enters the kindergarten, shy, nerapprebensive, to begin bis cbildish education, there are two

VOUB,

,
educational principles for the kindergartener to bear in mind. First,
begin on the child's level, and second, pI'OC'eed from the known to the
unknown.
"The child's home is hi51evel, and the 1cindergartener proceeds

to place herself in sympa.thy with the child by talking of his hOtIle
and the people there.

"Then follow the talks of what mama isdoing at home, snd these
little talk/! give suggestions that can be worked out with gifts and
occupations. All the stories and songs breathe the spirit of family
love. The kindergarten is a family and each one tries to serve the
others, the older ones assisting the little ones, the self-reliant ones
helping the weaker ones.
"Then come the talks of other fatllilies, and we learn of the birds,
bees, and squirrels, and find family relation there.
"What are all the families doing in the fall of the year? We are

filling our barns and cellars, the birds are Hying away, the squirrels
are gathering nuts, mother nature is putting her seed babies to $leep;
and we see that eYe"ry one, in his own way, is getting ready for winter.
Ample are our opportunitie.sto impress there lessons upon the children
by means of clay, sand, blocks, scissors and paper and the various
kindergarten material, bearing in mind always that we are working
to develop the child and not for results in the material.
THANKSOIVINO.

"After all nature is ready for winter and the harvests are gathered in, cowes the first festival of the year, that of Thanksgiving.
The Mayflower and Plymouth Rock are built and modeled from clay,
log cabins are made and we live over the life of the pilgrims. So the
children are led to feel that Thanksgiving is not merely a day of
feasting and merriment, but one of gratitude.
CHRISTMAS.

"The child realizing how much has been done for his comfort,
should be given a chance to upress his gratitude by doing for others,
and this makes it an easy step to our nert festival, Christmas, where
the thought is loving and giving.

lZO
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"The rollic:k.i.ng IODgt of Santa ClaUi are sung, and storie. told,
and each child __ he can be a SaIlta Claua, and our room is made a

Santa Ca.ua worklhop. &.at. Claus Dever works for himself, his
happineu b in mumg others happv. So with the children, nothing
lor tht1l\sel\'U, yet each oae ia happy.
"Through our Chriltmu stories and 800gB ~ reach the highest
conception of la!llily lile, the ooe ideal mother aDd cbilrt.
TRAOE LIFE.

"We now lind what is oeceuarythat the family may live, and we
enter a new relationship.

"Ont of our pf-pu il" carpenter, another 18 a aboemaker, one ia
a baker or a blac:ktmlth. Let each of the children tell what hiB father
docs that may contribute to our comfort. All our work correlates
around the trades, and for the time we are carpenters fI.lld shoemBkel:'ll,
and begin to find our dependence upon each other.
"The child begina to realize that he ia a link in the chain, and
that while each link. has ita place Ilnd meaning, it finds its true lignificance only through the total chain.
STATE RELATIONSHIP.

"We talk of the policeman wbo protects us, of the soldier and
the pol1man, of the maillltrnce whe~ so many work that we may
get I letter, and the thought IriteS: who attends to all tbis~ We talk.
of our Prtlddent, who standi for our government, and the flag, which
mtlltll our country.
"Tbil bringa III to tbe ZZnd of February, and'l\o'e teU the storie.
of George Wuhington, wbo always wu brave, courageoua, and true,
and when a Prt:sldent '111'11 needed, tbey cbOllt him becaulle he could

be relied upon. Pstriotlam aud love of COUDtry is fostered by patriotic .ongs, marches with tlsgs, making flags, Ind having our room
relplendent with red, white, alld blue.
"[,elt the child Ihould feel that Wuhington '111'111 the only hero,
we tell of other heroes, not only of IIOldien, but men in other
relatione of life, of women and children and animall. The children
never tire of the heroic Itories of the St. Bernlrd dogll.
"We hive now reached the highest humin relationlhip.
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EASTER.

"Bnt there is a higher protection, and our next festival helps
us to an understanding of this.
"The children have begun to feel and reali:re the force of an
unseen power, and that same unseen power which put all nature to
sleep in the fall, that told the caterpillar when to l'Ipin his cocoon,
the birds when to fly south, begins now to manifest itself in the
glad awakening of spring. Out of the cocoons, which we have
kept all winter, comes not the cmwling worm, but the gorgeous
butterfly, and everywhere we see buds and blossoms starting from
branches that seemed to be dead, and we begin to feel the tUliversal
protection that has guarded all.
"Starting with the family "fJe have widened our relationship
and dependencies until they include all families and life, and we
know who cares for alt."

The firades.
The following outlines of grade work do not enter into detail,
but serve to indicate the general trend and amount of work taken:

Elementary Science.
Flr!lt Orade.
CENTRAL

~ALL

THOllGHT.

Preparati()n for Winter through oodity projection, 6y animals and
plants.
Study of live cat and shepherd dog, as to simple structure,
habits, adaptations and bodily covering. Comparison.
Similar work upon sbeep.

Properties of wool.

Horse-chestnut tree; form, size, parts, trunk, boughs, twigs,
leaves, buds, and uuts.
Failing of leaves.

Advantages.

Moth larvre and cocoon fotInation observed.
Properties of silk and leather.
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Departure oj bifd•.
An evergreen (pine?), as bone-chestnut .bove.

ComparillOtI..

WIHTfR THOUGHT.

Ma,.'s prO/leliMJ aKl2i".t Wi,.tn"s cold.
Clothing, .hoe., tbelter.

Industrie. represented.

Primiti'fe c10thlllg and .belten.

(Skin. Ind baru.)

Snow and ita use. to Nature.
ChildTeu of the ,DO_; their homel, clothing. and habits.

Skin, balr, lnd n.il'j their uses and care.
SPRING THOUGHT.

Natwre's awaktflinr.
Fawiliar seeds and their germination.
Spl'01ltiug of hone_chealnutl and rearing of young treea.
Developmeut of bud, into leave. and flowen.
Return of the bird•.
Butterflies and moth •.
Study of the cow, Ilmplt structure, habits, and food.

Importance to man.

Horlle for comparison.
Throughout the year daUy obtervatioDa npon lun, mOOD, winds,
clonds, flia, .now. dew, lroat, fog, etc:. C...wnal poinU!. Weather
follo';u&: ardinal wiud.. InferenCe!!. Gener,l record of fair and
cloudy weather. raiD. or.now.
Suo!>d Orade.
FAll THOUGHT.

Preparatioft for Wi"," through storage of food.
Study of live rabbit; structure. habita, adaptatioD. food.

Disadvsntagea frolll failure to atore food.
Carrot, turnip. pa,.nip, and cabbage; food storage in root and

leaf.
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Live lKJ.uirn:l, as with rabbit. Compan.on.
Storage of nuts, and consequent advantages.
Study of oak, hickory, and walnut a8 in fint grade.
Storage of food in nuts.
Storage of starch in COrD, wheat, oaU, etc.
Properties of starch, including 80lubility and iodine test.
Solubility and recovery.
WINTER THOUGHT.

Use oj slored food lw Ma1f..
Identification of starch in various food&.
water.
Develop necessity for cooking.

Solubility in hot

Primitive methods of cooking 'lId fire making.
Propertie. of aint, and use by primitive man.
Develop oeceltity for cracking and grinding grains.
PrilDitive and modem mills.
Conversion of starch into sugar in the month.
The teeth as a mill, shapea, nte, and care.
Bygiene of eating.
SPRING THOUGHT.

Use oj sto,.ed /,.-uit by plants themselves.
Germination with reference to use of food in seeds j corn, wheat,
peas, etc.
COl1venioo of starch into sugar.

Barley.

"Culture Buid" e...perimentt to develop uses of root.
Indoor growtb of carrob, turnips, pat'SQips. sweet and 1mb
potatoea, to abow use of stored food.
Collection and examiDation of maple ..p. Recovery of augar.
Study of bud and soft maples, with discovery of function of
flowen.
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Indoor and outdOOf vegetable Ind grain gardena.
ComparillOtI of unripe and ripe fruita,
and lugar.

II

to presence of .t.reb

Weatber .tudy of 6r.t grade continued and mended.
TIW4 Qr"'e.
fAll THOUGhT.

ep'oadmed idetJ 0/ g(JtAm"r (Jftd storing.

Thrift.

GnSihopper .tndied alield and indoora, IlII to Itructtu'e, habita,
adaptation to tnvirQnmtnt, food Ind enemies.
GeDcrlLl ahHtlel80tu of the insect. Ind consequences.
Hive bte .tndied 15 above and compared.
ObaervaUoIl hive In .chool room.
Community life alld food atoring.
Study of was, comb, propolia, and honey.

N"turt!um, with weaning of its shape, markings, Itmcture"
odor, color, and nectar.

School Ind .aviag. bank
WINTER THOUGHT.

Mati'S prtparaJitmjor Willi«

t!Jr~g"J

Aea/.

Principal propeniea of carbon in chan::oa1, coal, graphite, etc.
Discovery of carbon io common foods and Incl.; in candle,

lamp, .nd g •• e.mes.
COllditioll. De«ua" for combustiOIl'; evolution of be.t.
Warmillg of tcbool .nd home ..
Evaporation .nd condensation.

(Clouds and precipitation).

Eltp.n.ion of IOlida and liquids by heat.
Eltpanaion of .ir by heat.

(Air currents).

UlliOll of urbon and oz:ygen in the body,

Organa of felpltation.

(Thermometer).

Ventilation.

Respiratioll.

- -- --

-----------------------------------
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SPRING THOUGHT.

Mutual dependence and lulpfulne.ss.
Study of bee continued.

Rearing of young.

Life history.

Hive secrets; treatment of queen, drones, ventilation, cleanliness, swarming.
Study of ant in school rOOlll for comparilOn.
Bntter:Bies and moths.

Cross fertilization and advantages to plu.t; clover, peas, IOCUlt,
horse-chestnut, catalpa, etc., etc.
Study of the weather should include reading of thennollleter,
and simple individual recorda wily be kept.
Fourth Grade.

Study of the common forest trees of the vicinity with reference
to characteristic form, size, environment, lIoil, bark, branching
twigs, leaves, and fruitt.
Study of their woods; color, hardness, grain, specific gravity,
elasticity, strength; relative igniting points, smount of ash, etc.
Uses of the different wood..
School collection of variou. woods, bark, leaves, and fruiu.
Distribution over the State.
Fresh wster mussels in a large tank in the school room.
Parts of valves, foot, locomotion, siphons, currentl, mantle,
gills, mouth palpi, muscles.
Internal structure of valves, layers, pearls, action with acid.
Properties of carbon dioxide gss by experiment.
Oyster for comparison with mu.seL
Limeltone as a product of shell (and coral) formation.
Properties, varietiu and uses. Distribution.

(Calcite, marble,

chalk, tufa, etc.)
Other economic rocks and minerals of the Sbte.
gypsum, coal, salt, iron ores).

(Sandstone,
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Magnetite

(lod~

Itone), magnetilm, campau.

Simple cryatal toml,

manufactu~

of artificial crystal•.

Phy.icll prooertiu of compact bont.
Compare witb mlnerab and wood, .tudied.

Destructioll of organic matter in boDe by burning.

Propertiu.

Destruction of mlntral matter with aeid.

Conclu.ion. in regud to compo,ition.
Slender bonet llOaked in acid. Properties.
EX.JIlin_tion of bonea of both youog and adult animals.
Hygiene of bonel.

Identification of common tree. of vicinity.
Study of water and land anaiI,; .hell and loft parts.
Meteorology throughout the yeat'.
lun-did.
Mealu~ment

Ule of shadow-stick and

of rain-fall and anow. Types of clouds.

Sum.

maries.

Nature Study-Grammar Grades.
In the science ,.,odt of the fifth, sixth, .eventh, and eighth
grlde. tel~tion. from the following liat of topics will be made in
~ord.nce with tbelr intrinsic importan~, the facilitiea they fnrniah
for carrying forwlrd the proper work of edncation, &I1d their coOrdination. with the other work of the school. These topica, ulltlally
.tated below for the like of brevity in I more or le&I Ibstract form,
will be p~&ented by mean. of lOme concrete 6:ample, the choice of
which will be determined by the general principles underlying the
Stle,tw,," o/",ateri4l. AI the instruction progresses it ahould take
I more aud more generali:ted. form, bnt only so fast aud 80 far .a
pupils art Ible to and do aetlltJlly represent to themselves pictorially
the contenll of these Ibstrlct or general terms. The keynote to the
work ,hould be logicil conaecuti"ene'l. A ,ingle lesson, however
good, haalittle vilue except II it forma an integral part of a whole.
For thia purpo.e a eonlt.nt review ia essential and II contiuu.l en-

DEPARTMENT RItPORTS.

largement and strengthening of the bonds connecting the lesson with
all previous work in this and other subjects of atudy. All work obseTVstional.
Fifth Orade.

Stndy of water 8.lI a typical liquid. Relation to ice: to steam.
Pressure at same level: at different levels. Buoyant power. Dif·
fusion. Solution. :evaporation. Relation to animal and plant life.
Natural bodies of water. Brief study of the effecta of running water.
Water animals compared with land animals. Water compared with
other liquids. Relation of heat to chau~ of state (only in well
known cases).
Brief study of air as a typical gas. Gaseons diffusion. Re·
lation of air to plant and animal life. Relation to combustion.
Weight, pressure, buoyant power of the air (obseTVed, not fullyexplained). Air currentl. Winds, force and direction; continuous
observation.
Study of combustion and heat. Combustion with fl.ame: without
flame. Special.tudy of flame.
KindUngtemperature. Physical
products of combustion. Chemical. Testof carbon dioxida. Fuels.
Expansion by heat: of solid, of liquid, of gas. Thennomeler. Con·
struction. Rules for use. Daily observations for the year.
Study and abundant use of important phY6ical units: yard, foot,
inch; meter, centimeter; galion, quart, pint, liter; pound, ounce,
grain. Reduction factoili worked out by class.
Study of the trees and shrubby plants of the neighborhood continued from previous years. Life forma found in some single tree.
Study of these fonns for the year in relation to each other and their
environment.
Some pond (or aquarium) observed for the year in relation to
evaporation, hardness of water, change of temperature, etc. Some
typical life fonns, as the crayfish, studied more fully.
Acids, alkaline, and neutral liquids illustrated by vinegar, sulphuric acid, lye ammonia, water. Neutralization of acid, of alkali.
Souring of milk. Makin&" vinegar.
Sldh Orade.
Special study of motion with reference to the hands of a clod:, a
tuning fork, the cireulation of the blood, street carll, and the sun,
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moon and planeta. Motlo!! as related to position. POIrition as fill:ed
by aome &Down object regarded as fized, by latitude and longitude,
or by distance from some point on a line the direction of which is
known. Direction of motioa. Poiots of the: compass. Study of
angle.. Usc the protractor. Velocity of motion. Cause of motioD.
Redpro;cating motion. Vibratory motion.
Continued study of combustion and beat. Oxidation. RespiratiOD. Meci1allism of respiration in man, reptiles, fishell, Effect upon
the blood, the tiNues, the air of • room, Ventilation.
The consteUations Great Bear, Cassiopeia, Pegasus, the Bull,
the T..,illi. the Lion, and the Scorpion repeatedly identified until
tbey become familiar objecta.

Motion of the lUll eastward among the stars, Motion IIOrth and
along the horizon, on the meridian. Effect of.
Motion of the 010011 amollg the ata.rs, Relation tophrue9: "Moon
runs bigh," "Moon rune low," "Wet moon."
Motion of one or two planet. amollg the stars observed and
mapped out for, yeu. Direct motion. Retrograde. Stationary.

IOUth

Continued atudy of the neighborhood. Mineral contenta of the
"drift" roughly c1auUied. Soils and their origin. Relation to
vegetation, to animal lite. Viait. to aand'pitl, marl· bed., ore-bede,
etc., and to deep cutting. in the drift.
Viait, to tCCtuible l1e1ghborhood industriu: gas plant, raih",.
power houte, etc. Relation to community life.
Special study of ilon. Orel of iron_ Reduction of thelt' ores.
Forma of iron. U,n. Relation to illduatrial progt'C:ls.
The tUDillg fork aa a vibrating body. Souod, alld coodition, of
productioD. Mualeal aoUllda.
Motion of blood ill man. III the frog. Me<;haniams of cireula·
tion. Oamosi•.
Special ltudy of tbe frog from tbe egg to the mature form.
Tbe frog compared. with tbe toad.
Se"enth Orade.

Review of gaKOu8 properties. Effect of he.t upon tbe change
of state. Evaporation. Atmospberic moisture. Its origin and dis-

•
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tribution. Saturation. Dew point. Fog. Cloud. Cloud forms and
colors of clouds. Motion of clouds compared to direction of (surface)
winds. Dew. Frost. Rain. Hail. Snow.
Daily observations with air thermomdor, maximum thermometer,
minimum thermometer, rain gauge, wind vane (and barOtlleter?)
Climate. Weather maps. Isotherms. Isobars. Relation of climate
to plant and animal distribution.
Somewbat complete work witb some property of matter as hardness or eluticity (hardness only up to No.7 of Mobs' scale.)
Incident light as reftected. Formation of imagea by reftection.
Incident ligbt as diffused uncbanged in color. As diffulled colored
Primary colors demonstrated. Secondary colors. Accidental colors.
Incident light 85 transmitted and refracted. Color by refraction.
Spectrum colon. Rainbow. Images by refraction. Spectacle
glasses and lenses.
Continued stndy of how motion is prodnced. Equilibrium. Thf
.imple machines all examples of equilibrium. Work. The simple
macbint's as illustrating the doctrine of work.
Special study of birds. Classification. Habits. Stndy of eggs.
Incubation. Nesting. Immigration. Anatomy of birds compared
with that of man. This work fully correlated with tlIe physiology
of the grade.
Study of the organs of special sense. Of the oueous and
muscular systems.
Eighth Orade.

The science work of this year is mainly a revifw and expansion
of the work of the preceding seven grades. The endeavor will be
made to gather np, genera.li~ and systematize this earlier work. Interest and a sense of realities will be kept up by the use of new
material and by a new method of approach.
States of matter. Characteristics of each atate. Intermediate
states. Causell of change of state. Example.. Exceptions. Literature of the subject in its recent extension. Names for all change.
of state. Uses.
Work expended in changing state. Work produced, Heat consumed in melting ice; in evaporating water; heat produced in
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freniDI ""ter; In collden,illg .te-m. Special .tndy of distill,tioll.
ApplicatioD of the Icncral priudpal to climate, (only • popular
trutmcnt).

Gencr,tizatiotl and crtClitiOD 01 Rudies concerning incident
light. Further work UPOD minora, priaml and lentea. Color.
Color of .Itural object..
AlaO upon plaot and lohnal phy.iology.
to functiOIl.

Relation of -.trncture

New work UPOIl magnct. .Dd n,,.gnetilm; upon the ferment.
and dillCa.te germ a i upon food and dia:estioll i npon .timulant. and
lllret1t1e-; lod upon local botany and :uXilogy.

Elementary Course In History.
Substantially u here outlined the course hRII been in nile four
rearll, It aim, to furalah culure for the lIocilil aide of • child',
nature Iud to aid bitn in becoming an intelligent member of civil

.ociet,.
T"E PRIMARY QRADES.

The work of thclc four }Cllrs i. characterized by the same
thought~ol1s<:ioUll1e .. of group lile, reached by the use of historicll
lorms, either actually or in counterpart, already familiar from daily
use. It delll with the senae-phase and the closely related nprnentative phlse of hiatory. The firal and RCond years use the lame
hiltorlcal group-the fllllily. In the third year a ne.,... group, whkh
serves al the bull fortwo yeara' ",ork il introdnced-the community.
Kan.ferw.rt .....

The first Itep strivea for conaciOUlnesl of the ~l whole and
aa:uatomes the child, by ,baring iu play aud work, to tater into
group 8Ctivity.
The material for this atep will include all the work of the
k\ilderyarten which ia baaed upon, and urriu out, this idea. See
work al there outlh:aed.
II'lr.t

Or8de.

The lecond .tep dilCOftrl the group u compoled of individull.,
each in nlatlon to the wbole, Ind Inbject to control. Authority II

I
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seen in the personal head.
the group.

lJl

Individuslactivity begins to appear in

Material for first and second steps.
1. Everything in the family-school which makes up the child',
social experience.
2. All material which may be used to show social life, as food
or occupation.

S. Typical historical families: Hebrew, Aryan, later Greek or
Roman, Medireval.
4.

Historical persons in the fsmily.

5,

Summarb:ed in a review of present life.
Second {lrllde.

The third step, the special work of the second year, is inten,ive
and seeks more definite notions of sharing, lIuthority, activity.
Common interest limits the individual and works toward the control
of his activity.
Material for the third step.

1 and 2. Aa above.
3. The family and ,chool as typical groups.
4. Typical historical families: the peasant and lord, ,sme type
in Canada, in Michigan, the colonial families, pioneers.
5.

Historical persons connected with special times.

6.

The suwwari:ted review enriched by all tbe study,
Third Orade.

The fourth step strives for tbe significance of communitymutuality, opportunity, protection. The "wish of the many"
common interest, makes constant appeal to indhidual activity.
Material for the fourth step.
1. The school·community, work, games, exercise, etc.

2.
etc.

Business, barter, exchange, buying, selling, market, money,
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3. Historic communities: Elfly Greek, tarly TentoDs, Sixona
in England.

<t. Community heroes connected with days.
S.

Home, city or village.

Tbe fifth step, mainly the work of the fourth grade, discovers
the need of definite Iluthority for the protection of common interest,
works out II. mcaDS for its exercise, and fixes. standard of community right. Individual activity is seen conditioned UpOIl group
activity.
MateriBi for the fifth step.
1 Bnd 2.

3.

A.e above, extended.

Historic communities pushing into new lands; sea rovers;

in France, the castle life; in Canada, landlord sud peasant: French
in Detroit j French in the Mississippi valley; the old minions.

4.

Heroea and .dventurcn.

5.

Review of present community. especially the illdustrisI.ide.
THE (lRMtMAR QRADES.

Presuppositions upon which the study is bllsed: 1. Some
notion of a group in society, constitutinp;: a lIOCial unit in which
partl atand in reciprocal relation. 2. A notion of the object of
government and ita effect upon lOciety. 3. An understanding of
lOCisl relations as expressed through activities. 4. An idea of the
law of cause and effect.
From this point the atudy works Ilway from type conditions
toward type movements. The community becomea the .tllte; the
activities build institutions, the movements Ilppearing as successive
changes in time, show the law of cause and effect; progress mllkes
its record in customs, lawa, institutions. At each step the effort ill
made to realize idells in the IlctuR! school group.
The fifth grade makes a study of the self-governing colony_
communities. The condition of institutional life as discovered is
constantly compllred with the present.

DltPAllTllltNT
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Material.-l. The American colonies. A typical colony from
each group was lltudied, but it conditions allowed, the work conld
be e:rlended. 2. The commnnity of Athens 500 B. C.-400 B. C.
(a) The ritr, it. businels, amusementa, industries, fe.tivals, buildings, etc. (b) What the great men did. (c) Things which the
.tate did.

The lis:th grade makes a study of a period of pwth in state
organization and its inclnded in.titution•.
Material.-l. The Roman Republic. (a) the people found their
place in the state, (b) the state helped the' poor, (c) the state made
laws,(d) the state gained lsuds and peoples, (e) the men who tried
to make things better, (f) three men who got too much power. Z.
The Roman Empire. (a) how it was made, (b) the great emperors
and what they did, (c) the church that grew up in the empire, (d)
the Teutons who made little statea in the empire. The story of
Karl the Great, the strong-handed king, who wore the RomRtl
crown, (a) How he kept hill kingdom in order (conditions for
feudalism) •

The seventh grade makes a study of social condition. and
movements while the strong kings ruled.
Material.-l. The strong men who were overlords. Z. The
crusaders and knights. 3. The new times, (a) inventors, (b) discoverel'$, (c) artists, (d) preachea. 4. The people who resisted
the strong kings (this work from lack of suitable boob was
confined to the revolt of the English colonies in America.)

The eighth grade makes a study of the lIelf-governing state.
The people constitute the IItate and ahare in the government.
Inalienable right i, protected by law under which is the most perfect
liberty.
Malerial.-The conatitutional government of the United Statea.
The work is based upon a text in American history.

Geography.
Geography is largely an imaginative study because many of the
concepti or mental pictures must be composed of parts of which
the child hss but little real knowledge.
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First deal with b.eta lying within the circle of the child's own
knowledge or observations; then use these as stepping-atones to
kindred facts lying beyond the horizon of the senses.
Study growth of citiel, prodl1ctions, commercial routes, exchange
of products, animalalld vegetable Ufe, snow and ice, people ill their
homes, relation of mountain and valley, city and lake or river,
history of places, forccs at work shaping the earth's ,urfaoe, 8'
windl, watcrt, man and vegetation.
Observational geogIllphy ill to precede other forms of teaching
in order to develop the habit of observation j to give the pupil true
ballI ideas lind to arouse the spirit of inquiry.

In the country the pupil sees hills, valleys, plains, meadow.,
divides, streams, lakes, and productions. In the town he sees streeta,
rail",ay., parks, plots, ",arde, sewers, lighting, public buildings,
and markets.
All of these things should be atudied as to their relations.
Merely committing things to memory makes geography s dead
atudy; we lose the rational element. We must cultivate the powers
of obllervation, the powers of scientific imagination, and the powers
of reasoning,
There is great danger of losing the idea of the whole in a multitude of details, Enough of details should be known so as to
appreciate how and why man has united all portions of the earth,
what obstacles he has overcome, and how climate and 60il subserve
him,
He should appreeiate that rapidity and direction of slope
have much to do with climate and man,
Read stories of other things: other places; other little people.
J!xpand the little stream into the great river i the little pond into
the great lake or ocean: the little island into the larger ones; the
little patch of corn in the garden into the great grain field~ : the
little fern into the beautiful palms; the hill into the mountain: the
kitten and the dog into the tiger and the wolf j the orange into
orange grove.; his little lIystem of trading into the channels of
trade: the conditions that surround hi. life into the conditious that
aurround the lives of other boy. and girls. Explain what railroads,
telephones, and telegraphs do j how letters find their destination j
what the rain does and where the streams go j why the pond is
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where it is and why the stteams go in the direction they do; what
the people ate doing; what placea and things contribute to man'a
clothing, to his eating, and to what he uses; what tools wotking men use.
The geographical concept should be made as perfect as possible
by using the globe. See that the mind goes ptoperly from the
illustution to the thing illustrated.
The weathering of rocks and production of soils should be com.
pared. Causes and effects of river inundations. How watedalls are
caused and how n:tinguished. How lakes and marshes are fonned.
'Show how areas fonned under water become exposed, and how
expoaed areas become submerged.
Show why some regions are arid and some have a large ptecipita·
tion, Why changea are mote radical in the interior than along the
coasts. The commercial relations of the globe are to be mo~
prominent than unconnected detail of map or deacription.
Why are some parte of the world given to agricn1turel and others
to manufacturing?
Study the origin of names. Show how conquest, purchase, and
change of govemment are changing the maps. Emphasize the
thought that the wodd is as we find it today, rather because of it.
physical conditions thsn becllU&e of man's actions; bnt in this
relation ahow the agency of man in planting and cutting away forests,
changing waterways, and irrigation.
SYNOPSIS OF ORAOE OEOORAPttY.
Third O.ade.

Agricultural, manufacturing, commerce, educational and social
interests, government, mathematical relations, maps and mapping,
physical relations.
Fourth

O.ade.

1. Globe Lessons.-Form, size, surface.
latitude, longitude. Land and water forms.

Movements, zones,

2, I+eliminary Study of Conti1fents.-As to position, surface.
drainage, climate, tvpical occupations and products.
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l. Study of North Americe. with detail mad,. of the United
Stlte•.
Fifth

Or'"

Review of wort of preMo. ,Hr.
Pby.kaJ study of South America, Rurope. Asia, and Africa.
Comparative review of tbe five continenU.
5b.th Dralle.

Complete .tudy of North Ameriea Iud United State. in detail

in

.n geographic: relation ••

SC'Vf:nth Orade.

Study of Bnrope and all European dependencie., ",.pecially ••
regard. their relation to the United Statel.
Elllhth Orade.

A half year', .tudy of the commercial geogl"lphy of the United
Statea.
ARITHMETIC.

F .... t 0,.-1""

Developmeot of UD1l1btr 1 to 10.

Reading Iud .rltlne numbeu to 100.

Pr.ctionllide_Ji'.}t, ,",,}{. \S,
UH of aiaua

+. -. -, X, +.

Roman numeral. through XX.
Uoitel or 'VOlume-pint, quart, 2111011.
Linear '11I11a-inch, foot, yard.
United State. money.
Second Oracle.

Review work of firat grade.
Counting 1 to 10lXl
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Operation. with numbers 1 to 500.
Roman numeral. I to C.
Liquid melsure, dry melsure, linear measure.
T.bles of time, weight, money.
Fractions

%.}(,

,%;,

%, lh.o, lh.,.
Thin! Orade.

Wlllh's Elemeat.ry Arithmetic to page 110.
Wlllh's Elell1entary Arithmetic completed.
Fifth Orede.

Walsh'. Grammar School Arithmetic (book 1) to plge 291.
Slxth Or. de.

Wllsh's Grammar School Arithmetic (book 1) completed.
Seventh Or.de.

Wsllh's Grammar School Arithmetic (book 2) to page 499.
Elllhth Or.de.

Walah's Grammar School Arithmetic (book Z) completed.

Language.
OENERAL NOTES.

The correct use of language is not to be taught so much by
special lessons as the proper correlation of language with 111 subjects of Itudy in each gmde. One of the dangefl of formal language
essons is that teachers relegate all language instruction to some
particular hour in the day'a program. It .hould never be forgotten
that the surest test of clear and definite understanding in any subject is the ability to expreas the thought clearly in speech or in
writing. In this sense nading, arithmetic, geography, nature
study, etc., should all be laid under contribution to instruction in
language. While the teacher should enconrage spontlneity of
expression and free play of thought and feeling. all errors in either
oral or written reports shonld receive constant attention, There
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• bonld be DO bleed for manutactarilll{ txerciaea in false .yllt.u:.
Pre"al1iul errou in each grade will be quite adequate to the purpo.e.
Neve: f.iling watchfulUeIII on the part of the te.chen, peni.tent
and repeated correction of errort, grade by grade, uutil correct nat
crYltlli.tH into lIabit. 'rhi. i. the all Important idea of method in
geaeral1anguage work.
flr.t Orade.

Observation and couveru,tfOll upou the mderi.l brought il:l.to
nature ltudy. Orlll reproduction of .toriee in biatory and nature
.rody. The following tecbnical polnta covered in connectloD with
rHdiug:
Seutelu:ea (kind. of),
llecl,rative.
Interrogati..,e.
U.e of capitalll,
Proper namel.
Name. of the day. of the week.
Name. of the month, and of holid.ys.

I .nd Ob.
Beginning of every lentence.
U'e of the period and interrogation point.

Uee of "i,,, and "are" and ""AI" and ""ert," and other
word. I I they appear and need attention.
Language work b done in an el"tel.
Second Or.d.,.

R.,view work of firat grade.

To, too, and two.
There and their.
Syllable_~n1s of one, two, three,

Warda and their oppoaitu.

SImple dictation nerdte •.

low, and five.
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VowtllOundl, .ilent ItHeta, 'pellibg exercises.
Oral and written reprodll.ctioll. or .torie., myth., and poe~.

Stories bued ou nlltUft .tudy. literature, and hi5tory. the sentence. beibg couaectcd in thougbt.
ConveraatiOD le.nol1. 00 picture• .
Memory C2:Cfciau.
Or".
COllunou nonUl IlId their plural •.
Third

Use of adjed{ve •.

Oral and wrltuu

~produdion.

from storie., myth., and poem•.

Conversation IUlOn. on pictures,
Letter writing.
Memory geml.
Fourth Otade.

Written reprodu.ctloD.-lDIrgiu, and paragraphll.
Letter writing.

Verb form..

Direct quotations. Indirect quot.tion,.

SYUOl1ym••

WordJ often misused-who or whom.
Writteu reproduction of lODger .torie. in connected discourte.
flfth Or..te..

Compoaitiol1 wort.
Homonyms. Quotatlou. Letter writing.
Memory Items. Couapoeltlon OQ, pictllft studies.
D6criptiou. NoaUI, common and proper. Rules for eapitala.
Verb form.. AdnrtisemcnU. Letters.
Oral and written ~pTOdll.dion of natnre and history work.
DIctionary and word .tu.dy.
Sid" Orede.

Reproduction Itorie. bued OD .cience, geography, and hittof}'.
Hyde'. Pr.ctlea1 I.e'IOU!I in the Ulle of anglish,
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Seveatll Oracle.

Hyde'. Practical EtlRlish Grammar.
Elahth OrNe.

Reed & Kellors', Higber Le..on. ia Eugli.h.

Music.
OENERAL NOTES.

Tht three poiDt. aimed at in thi, 1VOrk are named in the order
of their importan~:
1. The cultivation of • clear mUJkal tone for the .pe.king and
.inging volct.
Z. The .timul.tillg of • love for mu.ic in the child.
3. The cultivation of the ability to read mUllie.
The .ilIlple exercise. liven the children for voice culture are .11
billed on the effort to bring the bell-like (helld voice, .0 called)
quality of the child'. hiah vole(' into hi, lower tonel. The chief
exercisel need art:
t.

8, 7, 6, .5, 4, 3, 2, 1.

h. 8,.5, 3, 1.
c. 8,5, J, .5, 8, .5, 3, .5, 8.

d.

S, 4, J, 2, 1, 2, 3, 4, .5.

TheM! IN: voca1iud with hammiua-. with nee, coo, 100, bell,
and no, the 'fU.ble beill, uaed again for each sound, i. e., No. ",
no, DO, no, DO.
Noll-When pitche. a,. given the octave ltarting 00 middle
c ~ letlerfll "ith small letten a. C 0' e; the pitchu of the octa~
ltarting on the third Ipace of the treble .taff ue lettered as folIo"., c', d', e', etc.
F1rat Qrlode.

ll:a:erciKl for the lpeakiDi voice tending to the use of higher
tone., lueh .1 calling .. child '. name, !,Iling words in aeriel with
ri,ing Inflection, al "Y, play, may, home, roam, foam, etc., little
lentencel in conversational .tyle al "Good morning; 'ir."
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Exercises for tlte singing vo:nce.-lb:ercise (a)--pitch 8 on d'
e', f', and g'; exercise (b)-pitch 8 d' to g' inclusive; exercise (c)pitch 8 from c to g' inclusive; exercise (d)--pitch 5 from b to g
inclusive.
Rltytnm.-Uae of dmm, triangle, castanets,
marching to stimulate feeling for rhythm.

clapping and

During the first six months, the tones of the tonic, dominant
_and sub-dominant triads are taught by imitation. The second six
months, they are given in groups for reRding, using kindergarten
balls, different Objects and from the blackboard using tonic 501-fa or
nnmerical notation, as a preparation for the staff notation.
Rote songs related to the seasons and language work.
from d to g'.

Range

Especial care given to individulli singing and to the training of
monotone voices.
Second Grade.

Exercise.!! for the speaking voice.
Exerdaes for the ainging voice, the exercises being given in the
same pitches as in the first grade.
Rkythm.-Exerciaes such as clapping in time to mnsic. The
diacernment of different metres as applied to mnning, skipping,
flying, marching, etc.
Tones of the tonic, dominant, and sub·dominant triads, to be
sung from dictation, teacher using .cate names, pupils using
syllables, no, coo, etc.

Reading.-Four days per week from the blackboard, using tonic,
sol-fa or numerical notation; from the chart, using staff notation.
Writing.-occasionally from musical dictation.
Rote lOngs related to the seasons and to language work.
Third Orad".

Exercises for the speaking voice.
Exercises for the singing voice. 8 in a, b, and c is pitched from

rl to g' or a'; 5 in d is pitched from a to g'.
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R.tyIA",.-Same '.~nd gr.c:le, with Ilile of the pocket metronome.

TOilet of the tooic, dominant and hb·domiuant triad. frOID
dietatwu, In different key •.
CAOI"di"A"".-lD two palU, uing thirds of the major .cale.
taOlving tbat OU tbe Itacita, tODe, lad humming.

Readi"I.-Pour d.,. per week tiling charts Ind boob.

WriH"r·-<>ec:UOD.lIy from mu.ical dictation.
Rote .cIn" relatlar to the seuoDa Ind to lang'llige work.
Fourth Orad ...

lb:erei.e. for artlcul.Uoll. Ind pronunciation.
Bxercises for the .Inging voice. In ererciaea (a), (b), and (c),
8 i. pitched from c to C or .'; in (d), live il pitched from a to g'.

RnytAm.-Same aa third grade. The ability cultivated to name
the number of pulse. to • meuurej to Dame thenumherofmeasure.
to an exerciae Or little .otlg when beard. Introduce the half pul'l:
Ind the pul.e'lad·,·balf tone..
Triads.-The ability to .ing the tone. of the tonic, dominant
Ind .ub-dominlut trl.dJ, when they .re called for by name.

Cllordi"l, In two p.l'tI, usl.ll.g thirds .nd humming.
Readin,,-Pour dlY' per week from chart. and boob; two_
Plrt e:.:erclJel and acng. from lIote.. ROUlldl sung, using tonic
101-fl or nutDeriWuotatiO.ll.. Illtroduction of chromltic tone..
Writi"I·--ottJsloo.lIylrom musical dictltion.
Rote IOngl rel.ted to the IeI.SODS aad to 1.0gu.ge work.
Afth OrNc.

Same .. foarth grade.
n'fly eJ:ercllel for the lingitlg 't'oice.

The pitches for the

dUfc~llt u:ercile. Ire the ..me 81 for the fourth I{1"Ide.

RII,II,,,..--80me

II

fourth (hde Duly more dilBcult.

7riads .......The abUlly to ling the tonic, dominant and aub.
dom.inaat triad. wheD they Ire c.Ued for by tI.me, also to nlme
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them when they are heard.
tone lengthll.

To be sullgin differentkeYlland varioua

Cllord;"g,-in two and three parts, humming the partl, uaiog
thirda and triada of the major scale and resolving the triad on the
leadillg tone. B, second space below the staff, IIhonld be the 10li'est
pitch touched in thill exercise.
ReadinK.-Same
interval..

a!I fourth grade.
Use the easier chromatic
Part-singing may be introduced.

Writi,,¥.-Occasionally from musical dictation.
ercises written, using the tdads named above.

Original ex-

Rote songa related to the seasons and to language work.
During the year the study of life of Haendel, learning some of the
shorter airs, sitch al the Largo, and rendering them with humming
or such .yllables as no, 100, etc.
SIxth (irede.

Same as fifth grade.
Exercises for the singing voice. The pitches are the same as
for the fourth grade. If any of the boys' voices have changed, apecial
exercises adapted to the range of their voices should be given for
tbem, while the other children listen.
Rllytkm.- Same as the fourth grade. The introduction of the
thirds of a pulse, quarter-pulse tones and other pulse divisions.
Triads.-The ability to sing and recognb:e the tonic, dominant,
sub-dominant, super-tonic, mediant and sub-mediant triad •.
R eading.-Four daya per week, using charts, books, and
lIelected piecel. Two and three part ainging may be introduced.
WI'iting.-Teacher sing easy exercise., pupils write.
Occasional rote songs related to the seasons and to language
work.
Life of Mendelasohn, memorizing Consolation, Spring Song,
etc.
Seventh and Elahth (jradea.

Same as sixth grade.
Exercises for the singing voice, same .. fourth grade.
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RA,tAm.--5ame .a lixth gnde, only more difficult.

Tr-i4ds.-The ability to ling alld recognize the triad. of tbe
major teale. The rClIOiution of the triad OD the leading tone.
Rtadinr.-FoUf day. per week, uling cham, booke, Ind
llelected piece.. Three-part ucrciael und IIOngs. Introduction of
tbe F cle!.

WriUn,..-Same 8. ,iJ:th grilde.
Occuiooal rotc IIOng. related to the aeuonl and to langu..
work.
Life of Mourt, memorizing the Minnet Batti Batti, etc.
SONOS.

Fall.Tick Tock,
Sun_hine Dear,
Flower Lullaby.

The Squirrel Song.
Thanbgiving Song,
Por Peace and Plenty.
The Do:coJogy.

Neidlinger.
Ideal Chart.
Thurigian Polk Song,
Eleanor Smith.
Blea.uor Smith.
Panny KllOwlton.

Winler.Merry. Merry Chriatmaa,
Asleep in .. Manger.
The Little New Year,
The North Wind,
Jack PrOllt,
The Snow St.....
The Tin SoldieTlll,
America-fint .tanl.&,
Our Flag,

Luther Crlldle Song.
Gertrude Walker.
J. W. Elliot.
Jea!ie Gaynor.
Air-"Lightly Row. "
NeidliD~r.

Henry Caty.
Neidlinr:r.
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Sprilll( IJlld SlIm",".-

Spring Song,
The Robbin'. Song,
The YOUlIg Yuacian,
The Little BIf,
The Dandelioll,
Song of the Bee,
Gra..hoppc:r GreeD,

Arr. from Mendelnohn.
Neidlinger.
~rman

Folk Song.

Franz Abt.
Emerson.
Neidlioger.
T. Crampton.
Sec:.1KI (Ir.de.

FtJ/J.-

Good bye to Suwlller,
'l'he Wind,
The Bunny,
Song of the Squir~l,
Hllrvest Howe,
Thllnugi'l'inf( Song,
For Felice lind Plenty,
The Doxology.

Eleanor Smith,
Patty Hill.

Neidlinger.
Eleanor Smitb.
E. Richter.

Bleanor Sm ith.
Fanny KnOWlton.

Winte,..Jingle, Dingle, Ding,
Cbrism.. kymn,

Broekboven.
Myle. B. F08ter.
Je8sie Gaynor.
Tomlin •.
Jessie Gaynor.

Jack Frost,
Tiny Little Snowflakes,
Marcbing Song,
Song of the Soldier,

Taubert.

ADlerica,
Our Plag,

Neidlinger.

Sprillrand Svmmu.Song of the Rain,
Little Yellow Dandelion,
Bob White,
Dllncing Song,

Henry Carey.

John W. Tuftl.
Je81le Gaynor.
Renwick.
Folksong.
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Tomlin•.

Rainbow Pairle.,
Tbe S.admlu,
A Sun-Land Story,

I.iebe-Gilcbri.t.
Frederic A. LymlUl.
TlllnI OrNe.

F411.Nat1ne'. Goodnight.

A Lullaby,
The Sqairnl~,
Harvelt Home,
ThlDkagh1ng Diy I
For Peace Illd Plenty.

Patty Bill.
W. W. Gilc:hrist.
Danish FolWng.
B. Richter.
Blcanor Smith.
Plony Knowlton.

The DOl[oioJO'.

Winter.Slot, Ciaul Reindeer,

Chrl.tIn" Hymn,
The Snow Man,
The Soowfl.,kel.
Fl_, of Our COUDtry Brne,
America,
Our Flag,

Spri1lr and

Broekboveo.
Mylea B. Foster.
K. HlIllig.
Air-"Robin Adair."
Heory Carey_

Neidlinger.

S~m".er.

Spriog Voice.,
TbtWiod,
The Merry BrowD Thrnlh.
Cradle Soog,
Rlng.ting'
May nly Dlnce,
Pln.iel, Lilliu, Xillgcup', n.l·
lie.,
Robert of Lincoln,

Joho W. Tufts.

P. A. Lyman,
Attenhnier.
Tuft•.
Poliah.

TufU.
Leonard B. Marshan.
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Pall.-

Dance of tbe Leave.,
Cloud. of Gray,
The Mill,
Harvest Home,
Por Peace u.d Pleuty.
The DOIology.

James Geddes.
P.tty Hill.
Etbelbert Herin.
B. Richter.

FaGuy Knotflton.

Winter.Christma. Bella.
The Sleigh Ride,
The Snow Yan,
Barly to Bed (round),
The Young Soldier.,
America.
Our Plag,

JeSlie Gaynor.
K. Hallig.
English.
Broekhoven.

Henry Carey.
Neidlinger.

Spri,,8' and Summer.The Postilion,
The Bluebird,
Sbell Song,
Swinging in the Orcbard,
The Whippo'will.
The Apple T~.
A Spani.b o..n«,

Taubert.
Johu W. Tufts.
Julia Matta.
Cowen.
Reinecke.
La MadrUeaa.

FftU. Or.de.

Pall.-

Bright October Weather,
Jack. .nd JUl,
Boat Soug (ttfO pIIU).
Harvest Home,
Hl1rr.h Boya, Hl1nah I

Gruen berger.
Ronnd.

E. Ricbter.
Hartmann.
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Panny Knowlton.

Por Puce aad Plenty.
The Do,l;ology.

Winter.The Savioor Kio. it Born, (nvo parts),
Hark, the kll'. Ding Dong.
(round),

The North Wiod,
Sleighing Soag,
Dear Land Americ.
(two para),
Columbia, the Gem of the
Ocean,
Our Flag,

Silcher.
W. W. Gilchrist.

Cod•.

Wilton.
D. T. Shaw.
Neidlinger.

Sprinr and Summ,,,.Retarning Spring,
Brother Rubin.
Spin L ....ie, Spin,
Flower Dancea,
Mountlin Song.
Tell Me Where the Palrlu
D1I'ell,
lily Sbowtn.
Song of the Sbepherd,

Richards.
John. W Tuft •.

Reinecke.
Tufu.

ltollr.sollg.
Cod •.
Fran:r. Abt.

Slxtfl Ora"".

FolI.Two put Round.
Frencb.
<ktober', Bright, Blue Weatber (two parts),
Gluenberger.
Row, Ro"" (round).
Harvul Home,
B. Richter.
Hurrlb, Boy., Hurrah!
Hartmann.
For Peace and Pleaty,
Fanny KnO'l'l'lton.
The Dozo!Qi)'.
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Wi1fter.-

Christm.. Song, (two pattI).
The Jollv Old Wioter.
My Native und, (two partl).
The Bonny Fle.g,
The Star Spangled Banner,
Our Flag.

Chadwick.
Jelllie Cavnor.
Dr. Samuel Arnold.
Neidlinger.

Siring Qnd S~"'tIf".
Nature', Voice,
Robin'l Come,
Fandel,
The Flower of Wunderhold,
Now ia the Month of Maylnl{.
In the Summer Night,
Dip the Oar.

Tufts.
Tuftl!.

Caldwell.
Tuft•.
German.
Tuftl!.

FQll.-

Pe.nner e.nd Pinch,
Tinker'. Chorus,
Come, Ye Tbankful People,
Harvest Home,
For Pee.ce e.nd Plenty,
The Doorology.

Tyaon~Wf)lff.

"Robin Hood" (Opera).
Elrey.

E. Richter.
Panny Knowiton.

Wi1f/er.-

Nu:e.reth.
Winter Song.
The Tap of the Drum,
New Hall Columbia,
On Each Brtele,
Porth to Battie,
Pe.triotic Hymn,

"William Tell" (Open).
Wilson.
Riche.rd.
Wel.h.
Knowlton.
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Spring and Sn",me,. ,The Herd Boy.' Spring Song,
Swinging,
Merrily Trip Ind Go,
LoreIey,
Over the Summer Sel,
The Daily,
Shepherd of the Valley,

Otto John.
Addison.
John W. Tufu.
Sllcher.

Verdi.
Tuft •.
Cod •.

Drawing.
In the firat, lerond, third, and fourth grade" the dnwing
occupies fifteen 01' t",eoty minuteR each day in the week; in the
fifth, .i][th, seventh, and eighth grade. one-half hour each, three
days in the week.
FIrst Qrede.

The type form.-.pere. cube, cylinder, hemi.pbere, square
priam, and triangular priam-are developed and modeled; !!.lao
objectJ hued on each type form. The circle, square, oblong,
"emicircle and triangle are drawn and cut, lind used in making
rosettes and borden.

The prism colors an: laid in order I nd the six colors-yellow,
orange, red, violet, blue, and green---are individually developed and

""".

Much work from natnre subjects is done, begiuniug in September
with winter home!! of caterpiUal"ll, "see<ihouses"j taking up in
October the gorgeousness of nature, the children coloring their drawin~ of leaves with pastels; in November, the thought of the harvest,
children drawing staib of corn, etc., makiqg colored drawings
of fruits and vegetables; in December, work on the evergreen tree,
and the cat aud the dog, ill taken up; in JlI.nuary, work on stars and
anowftllkes; in February, Bnowbirt\a and pigeons; in March, pussy
willows; in April, budded twigs and birds; in May, grasses, simple
leaves, and flowera, and butterflie9; in June, much work from leaves,
flowers, and landscape drawing from description and from board

_t.
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Illustrative drawings suggested by holiday thoughts, storiell,
IIOllgS, etc., the main point in this work being to get good proportion

and the essentials.
Blackboard work, beginning with lines made with flat side of
chalk, drawing different forms of fence" with gates, and work on the
evergreen tree.
Figure work, drawing the human form, a child posing as model,
is introduced about the middle of the year. This work is done with
pencil and with charcoal.
Cutting to line and free hand cutting in illustration, from memory
a.nd from objects, are done throughout the year.
Space relation work is made much of, each child ananging in
the most plelUing way to him, groups of simple grasses, flowers, birds,
butterflies, bee" Japanese lanterns, etc., within some given space.
'rbis brings in the decorating of book covers, invitations to school
exercises, etc.
Picture study, using good reproductions of fSJlloUS paintings, is
correlated with nature work, or brought in to suit the respective
seasons. Pictures of children, home life, birds and animals, and at
Christmas time the Madonna and the Christ Child being studied.
Second (Jrade.

The work is continued much as in the first grade. New and
more difficult objects being given. Water color work is introduced,
the children painting from leaves, flower,!!, vegetables, and Japanese
lanterns.
The children nlRke drawings of the appearance of the cylinder
and hemisphere, also the two forms together, and more fSJlliliar
objects based on the two forms.
Much figure work is done, the poses being more varied than
before, and the children work.ingwith pencil, charcoal, and with brush
and ink. In picture nudy, reproductions of some of Raphael's
paintings are used.
Third (Jrade.

Par third year the new Prang Elementary Course· Book is used.
Several days are spent in preparation for each drawing in the book.
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Additional work, similar in character to that dODe in nrst and IIOCOnd
grade~, from nature, from the figure, in cutting. in illustrating, and
in space relations is done, the mediums used being pencil, charcoal,
brush and ink, and water colors. The children make drawiu&,s of the
appearance of cylinder, hemisphere, 'phere, cube, square prism and
triangular prism, and of familiar objects based on these fann!!.

Simple construction work, the drawing of patterns introduced.
Much attention is paid to freedom in work and artistic rendering.
In picture study, special attention ill given to Landseer and his
paintings.
Fourth Or.de.

New Prang Blementary Course-Book for fourth year is used.
The ~me line of work is co.rried on in the grade as in previons gradel,
th'" work progressing in complexity. In this grade J>lL.'tels are used
for color work. Constructive drawings are emphasized more. Simple
appearance drawings of bouiles, bringing in principles of lines above
the eye are introduced. Study of bistoric ornament is begun, repro.
ductions of simple bistoric units being made. Ligbt and shade work
from type forms and familiar objects is begun. Several of Millet's
pictures are taken up for study.
Fifth Orade.
New Prang Elementary Course-Book for fifth year is used. In
addition to tbe book work much time is given to drawing from
familiar objects, carefully considering good form, and ligbt and sbade;
landscape sketching from nature is begun, and pen and ink drawings
are made for illustrating language lessons, etc. In the figure work
in this grade the children get the effect of light and dark in maases.
Study in historic ornament is carried farther; in the construction
e~ercises simple working drawings are made.
The color work in this grade il done in water colors, and consist
of the painting of vegetable8, flowers, ftags, shields, Japanese
lanterns, etc. Special attention is given to Murillo and paintings.
Sixth Orade.
New Prang Elementary Course·Book for the sixth year is lUed.
Continua.tion of work as outlined for other grades, more difficult
lubjects being given.
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Much time is given to creative work-the abstract spacing of
grasses and flowers, landscapes in composition, and the designing of
book covers, program cards, calendars, etc.
These are done in pencil, ink, or water colors.
Pen and ink sketches of dried weeds, seed pods, pine branches,
etC., are made.
Some of Rembrandt's pictures are studied.
Seventh and Eighth Orades.

...

New Prang Elementary Cour8e-Book for the seventh year is used.

The work is continued as outlined for the other higher grades,
the pencil, charcoal, pen and ink, brush and ink, and water colors
being used.
The study of a few of the better modern illustrator'!! and their
methods of work is taken up.
Collections of their illustrations are made.
Michael Angelo and a few of his mOlit famous works receive
special attention.

Physical Training.
OUTLINE OF EXERCISES-FIRST TERM.

Arlit Orade.

Swedish exercises, 15 minutes, daily, forenoons.

1. Order Movonenfs.-Rising, taking places, position, rest in
place, walk positions, stride position, march steps, side s\:epll.
alignment forward, two different march steps at one command, combinations of foot and arm movements.
2. Leg Movements.-Markingtime, marching, and fancy steps.
For marching and f811cy steps use plain marching, marching
combined with arm movements, side step, cross step. side and cross
steps, change step, combination of change step with preceding.
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3. Arm MovemenJs.-Wing position, rest position, arm raising
(4Illoventents),arm flinging (4 monments), bend position, ann
stretching (4 movements), leading up to series work in all.
4. BaJancing.-Toe ltanding (3 positions). knee bend standing
(3 positions), .tanding OD one foot (3 position~ of other foot).
S. Runninr Exe,.cises.-Runuing in place, running forward,
Ikipping, hopping czcrciaes.

6.

Breatning Exrcises,

attompanied

with suitable arm

movements.
Marcbing, fancy step., and games, 15 minutes daily, afternoon •.

1. Marching and Fancy Steps.-The same series of movements as given for the morning -work. The afternoon practice i,
more recreative in character, uaing movements previoDsly learned.
2. Games.-Sen&e gamel, occupation games, mitnickry, ball
tossing and catching, center ball:
Second Orade.

Swedish exereilltl, 10 minutes, daily, forenoons.
1. Order Movements .-Review work of first grade, add facings
and combinations of one fadng and one step at one command.
2. Leg Movements.-Review, add change of feet (aeries), heel
raising and knee bending from different standing positions (series),
marching and fancy steps as follows: review, add changing from
file to twos and from twos to file, circling by two, combine the sidecross, lind change step marches with suitable arm movements.
3. A,.m Movements.-Review, add arm stretching in aeries,
two or more stretchinga It one command, stretch one arm up lind
one IIIm down at same time.
4. Balan,i"c.-Revie'ff', repeat same exercises with the arms
in different positiona.
S. Running Exerciscs.-Review.
6. B,.eaJIIi"g Exe,.cises, with suitable arm movemenb.
Marching, fancy steps, and games, 10 minute., daily, afternoons.
1. Ma,.c/Ji"C and Fa"", SJeps, twice II week, wing corridor.
The same movements II given for forenoon work. Practice more
for recreative purposes.
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Z. Games.-Review, tossing and passing games with bean bags,
running gamel, etc.
ThIrd llrad".

Swedi"h exercises, 10 minutes, daily, forenoons.
Use Nissen's A-B-C of Swedish Gymnsstics as a guide. Practice
teachers to make their own lesson plans, simply basiug the work on
the material and the progression of the text.
Marching, fancy atep, and games, 10 minntes, daily, afternoons . .
1. Marclling and Fancy Sleps.-5imple square figure marches,
a review of the fancy step. used in the preceding gr~es, add the
heel aud toe step, change from one step to another without a stop,
other simple variations of the change step combinations.
Z. Games.-Tossing and passing games with bean bage, running games, etc.
The mB1chin&, and fancy steps, nsing the corridor, twice a week j
the games, three times.
Fourth Orad".

Swedish exercises, 10 minutes, daify, forenoons, in chapel.
Material, the firat'semester's work in Swedish in the nonnal
gymnastnm. Work to be rearranse-ed to suit the time and age of
pupils.
Marching, fancy steps, and games, 10 minutes, daily, afternoons.

1. MarChing and Fancy Sleps.-Review fancy steps and figure
marchel, add appropriate arm movements using rings, add diagonal
and spiral marching figures; take the simpler figures while mnning.
2. GameS.-Games selected from the book of 100 gymnastic
games,-games of tossing and catching and of passing, using a
basket ball.
Lesson plans of game to be made out and arranged in progressive
order, the same as for regul!IT gymnastic exercises.
FIfth Orad".

Swedish exercises, 10 minutes, daily.
Use Posse's School Gymnastics as a guide. Lesson plan. to be
made out by the practice teachers.

..

Dum.b bella, 10 m.inute., twice I week, u,inS corridor. )'lIterill,
the dumb bell n:ercite. of the fint yelf's work in the gymnllium.
Lelloul to be Irrlnged by the practice telchen.
Glme., 10 minutes, three time. I week.
Pa..lng games with Indian clubl, paning lind tOlUlinR: gamn
with basket ban. Came. anallged. by the teacherll, in progruaive
order, so liS to fit the ela.. for more complicated ball game •.
Sb.th Oradc.

Swedish exerci.sell, 10 minutet, dally.
OM! EnebilsJr.e'a Gymnaatic Dly'l oniel'lllUl I JtUide.

Daily lenons to be made out by the teachers.
Wand enrci,ee, 10 minute., twice a week, n.ing the corridor.
Materill, the wand exercise. of the firat year in the gymnllinm.
Teacher. to arrange lellonl aud lead up to a drill.
Gamee, 10 minutea, three thne. a week.
P .... lng, tossing gamea, Newcomb, circle ball, basquette.
St!wenth ...d El.htll Ored.,...

Swedi.h enrci5eI, 20 millutea,

tw~

a week.

Mlterial, the work of the aecond year in the gyamuhuD.
Teachen to realTllnge mllterial to luit time and conditionl.
Indian clnba, 20 minute., twice a week.
Plain .wings rniewed., continue with .boulder circlu, and
lower circlea, add followl alld mill wbeela if advancement of cla..
permit•.
Glmea, 20 minutes, once a week, uling basket ball.
OUTUNE OF EXERCISES-SECONO TERM.

Arat OrMc.

S"edbh uercises, 15 minutea, daily. forenoon •.

1. Ordn' Movemmls.-Three different 1Itep. .t one command,
right faee, about face, left face, numbering, openiug rlUQ lad
.pace •.
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2. Lez Movements.-H~l raising in series (3 positions of
feet), later combined with simple arm movements, fancy steps, and
marching.
For marching and fancy steps use combinations of the first
term'. exercises with suitable arm movements, .lsodouble side step,
cross step, and similar varistions, skipping lind hopping exercises.
3. Two or three differeDt arm stretchiDgs at ODe command,
lesding up to series work, simple groupings.

4. Baiancing.-5tB.nding on one foot, the raising of the other,
combined with !!imple arm movements, upward bending of the
knee, sJow march on tiptoe, at the teacher', command.
5. Review.-Running, skipping, and hopping exercises, upward
jnmp.
6. Breatking- Exercius, with suitable arm movements.
Marching, fancy step!!, and games, 15 minutes, daily, after·
noons.
Follow general plan of first term.

Games.-Circle ball, various games of passing, toasing the bllll,
Newcomb, basquette.
Second Or.de.
Swedillh exercille!!, 10 minute!!, daily, foreDoons.

1.

Order Movem~ts.-Continue work begun in first term.

2. Leg Movements.-Marching, running, hopping, snd fancy
steps.

Further practice o( side, cross, and change step march in combination with auitable arm movements, marching to rear, forward
and backward steps in series.

3. Ann Movements.-Continue combination!! and series of
arm stretching!!, Delsarte, "feather movements," swimming movements.

4. Balancing.-5low change from one balance movement to
another, witb corresponding ch!l.nge of the arm movements used.
For example, raise arm!! and right foot forward, swing arms and
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foot lIide wise, "'lng anna to hip. and foot backward, po.hioD.
Make variou. C'OtnbinatioDa of thi. kind, making the movement
eontinuoua-preferably witb tnulic, waltz time.

5. RW"1Ci"Z a,w Jumpi"g.-Partber practice oj runr:aing and
bopping t:EerciR.I, upward jump. fof'9t'ant jump, aidewise jllQlP.

6. 0",41";",

E~t,..cises.

Marehing, faoey step l, and gamu, 10 minute, dally, ,fternOODS.

1. Mardi,.,. Fa",y Sltps.-Twlce • week, u,illg corridor.
Make combination. of .ide, crou, Illd change step m.ar<:b, ancb ••
touch toe three timel at aide, then change . tep,_lde, C1"O$l, three
time. at aide, aide, croea, then change .tcp. March Ind rua apir&i.
2.

Gamls.-Thne timel II week.

Further practice attoning and pa.. ID&" games, Newcomb.
Third Qr.de.

Swedish enrciael, 10 minute., dally, forenoonll.
CootiDue work olfint term, uaiug Niueu'a ten .. a guide.
Marching fancy aUps and gamea, 10 minute. daily, afternoonl.
1. lIfardi_r a.uJ Fancy Stejll.-T..,nce I ~k, nling the
corridor. Side and cross, forward Ilid back, Ilid other ctlange Itep
combinations with arm movementa, Isme movementl without touchin~ the toe to the floor, the " rye" step in several forml, hopping
witb foot Iwlng, .tationary and I'1Il1ning, etc.
Gamea th«e thnea a week.
Continne ,amea of lint term.
FourtJI Orl4c.

Swe<iilh eurci,ea, 10 minntel, daily fo«nooD I .
Material, Reond term'. work in the gymnasium.
Dumb ben eJrerciles, 10 minutel, twice II. week, aitemoons.
Msterial, dumb bell work of tbe lint year in the gymullium.
Work to be arranged to anit the .ge of tbe pupUa, cotc.
Gamea, 10 minDtr:s, tbree timea a week, aftcornooua.
Pusing, toning, Iud catching gamH, with ball.
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AI'lh Or.....
Stredi&h n::ttei&et, 10 minute., daily.
Material, aamt eoutee as for fint terma.
Wand

~erclaea,

10 minute., twice a week.

Material, wand exerciset of the tirst year'a work in the gymnalinm,

Gamet, 10 minutes, three timn a week.
Continue the dus of games used in lint term.
Sl.. th O ... de.

Swedish nercistl, 10 minntell, dail,..

:Matertal, Enebltlke'S DaYIi Orden.
India.n dub elterciaea, twice a week.
Plain awlngl, ahoulders circlel, l ingly, then opposite, the paraUel, follow mill wheel,
Gamel, 10 minutel, three timell a week.
Seventh and Eighth Orade.
Sweedi, h eserc1.e., 20 mlnutea, once a week.

Material, &eCOnd year's work iu the gymuaaium.

Wand exerdae., ZO minute., twice a week.
The St. Loui. wand drill.

Games or marching, ZlJ minutes, twice. week.

COliRSE OF STliDY OF T HE NIN T H ORADE.
PIllST QtlARTKll.

SECOND QUAllT'ltll.

THIRD QUARTKll.

Engll.h.

English.

English.

Latin Of Gt.fm.n.

Latia or Germ.n.

I.atin or German.

Civkl.

Phy.iology.

Prep. Geography.

Algebr •.

Algebra.

Arithmetic.

---

Names of Students.
PREPARATORY.

Baker. Catherine
Bennett, Wm. C.
Beclu::rI Kate
.Becker, Albert
Beaumont, Graoe
Brockway. Nellie
Brundage, Lola

An Sable
Oakville

CuriA, Hettie
Colf, Edith

Jerome
Carleton

Dibble, Laurence T.
Dibble, Clarence
Dunn, Stella M.
Dul"kee, Dillmu

'ripton

J!avey, Kittie

Ionia

Greene, Marietta D.
GUDa, Thomaa J.

Ch<ny Hill

Haddrill. Beul.e
Hdlmer. Cecelia

Richmond
Memphis
Bridgewater

"
White I,ake

Carleton
AndeI1lOll

Ypsilanti

Bme, Mrs. Effie
Huon, Milton

Pontiac
Carleton
Ypsilanti
Cherry Hill

Kern, Mattie B.
Knift'en, Bertha A.
Knibloe, Je$!Ile

Reading
Britton
Wauseon
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Jdagnee, Amelia
K..in, Ague.
JdaudC'r6eld. Cecelia
Maxwell, Katherine
Komud, Elizabeth
Munger, Herbert
14au80u, S. Fred
McKay, Edith].

Redford

OIIbornC', Sylva

Hendon

Paton, Marion
Peppiatt, BeHie

Goodland
Willis
Atlantic Mine
Carleton

N~b=y

Houghton
Ollm, S. D.
J\lgo~

Tipton
N.Grove
Spring Arbor

Piper, Frau
Pollt, Barnet

French Landin&,

Riggi, Amy
Rohn, Lena C.
Robellon, E. Della
Thom..., John A.

Brighton
Greenville, Ohio
Yp!liJanti

Bath

Sha...., Altha M.

Shores, abba

J,

St. I,ouU, Mo.
Detroit
Highland Station
Luther

Scovel, Fred].
St. John, Ernest
SlaytoD, Katherine
Schulu, Wm.

Ile>t<,

B. Dayton
Chelaea

Wall.. Norah
Wbaliau, Amy

fiRST YEAR.

Andenou, Margarel Y.

Martin

Bradley, Alta Dora
Baner, Elizabeth

Ypsilanti

"
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Becker, George
Broecker, Richard VI .
Boldman, Nellie J.
Buclr:, Lucy M.
Crawford.

s. 2.

CbIlPIlUlD, Kate M.

Bridgewater
Hadley
Canton
Three Rivers
North Branch
Delhi Mill,

Craig, John A.
Chapmlln, Gertrude
Cnne, Carri~
Cowan, Seiford J.

Trufant

Day, Pllnnie
Dieterle, Marie
Di:z:on, Jennie Louillt
Dwyer, Lottie

Willis
Saline
Milan
Hillsdale

Egeler, Denll

Wayne

FUber, Clarence W .
Fletcher, Fllnnie
Prench, Sarah CroNen
Pitzgel"'ll1d, Elitabetb
Fairbanks, Alice E.
Pord, Mary B.
FOE,. EIeita
Grandy, Lentt
Gannon, Wm. M .
Glass, Ella May
Garlock, Cora Belle
Georze, Mayme
Gibbs, Rita A.
Gilbert, GeOrgill
Gillespie, Aleunder

Delhi
Ypsilanti
Grattan

Tipton
Yprilanti

Badley
Cohncboh
Denton
Wacousta
Howell
Ti£lin, Ohio
Kalamazoo
Gaines
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Heath, Orne
Herkimer, Hilt)'
Hearn" Prances
Hogan, Gertrude
Howe, llaymond

Palo
Scofield
DWoit
Clinton
I,eonidu

Hubt.rd. EllA Mae

Imng

Keru, L. Gertrude
Knight, Jed
Kinsler, Bdward W.

Reading
Whitmore lAke
MOrTice

Morrli, Wilbert
Monteith, Blanche
Munson, Margaret
McCready, Ora Maude
McMillan, Jennie

Cross Village
M.rtin
Charlevoix
Ypsilanti
Muir
Decatur

NOrTlI, Julia E.

I.itcbfield

O'Neill, Mary C.

Hubbardaton

Pelant. Tillie

Belleville
Memphis

McGillivray. Adah L.

perklu, Arul.I M.
Pretty. Phea B.
Pickett, Kittie

Ray, Edwin P.
Rawdon, Harry S.
Rawdon, George: 3.
Reid, Wilfred
Richfield, Gall
Roper, Vida :Belle
Roguer 1 Christian
Roche, Georgia
Rowe, AlIa B.

Cbic:ago

Milford
Ypsilanti
Bm<",

...Ypsilanti
Bedford
Richville
Lake City
Wayne
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Slayton, IDA
Savage, Lila

J.

Hut

p~

Frontier
Fannington

.

Sprague, Roy B.
Spller, Martha
Sweetland, Nina L.
Sweetland, Joyce
Stevenson, Anna C.
Smith, Richard A.
Smithemuan, Gertrude
Squires, DeWitt

.

Clinton
Gmnd Rapids
Dewitt
&nth:6.eld
Dundee

Tatman, Alina
Thomal. Mary B.
Thomas, M. Adelaide
Thomu, Alice M.
Troub, Wm. O.
Thornton J oaeph

Cl=

Ypsilanti

..

.
.

Milan

Warner, Mllry LueUa
Waldron, John H.
Wells, Eloise G.
Weaver, Maude H.
Weber, tome
Wbeelel", Effie
Wickwire, Mary
Whitlock, Althea
Whitney, W. A.
)yitmire, Tony
Wolf, Charles Pn!d

Three Rh·us

Zelgen, Myrtle Comer

Ypsilanti

w-.t&
Oviatt
Marshall
Elkton
Manton
Bandfield
St. JOMS
Jamestown
Yp!Iilanti
Pioneer,Obio

SECOND YEAR.

Barbour, Williard T.
Bisbop, Caroline

Ypsilanti
Millington
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Bixler, Fleet. H,
Brooks, Sarah J.
Browu, Grace H.
Butterfield, Nona

Three Riven
Beddow

Ypsit.ntl
Donton

Cornish, Herbert a.
ChurebbiU, R. C.

Burnside

Daniell, Penia
Dca:;lie, Georgian

""''''''''

Germaine, Qeuenne
Gill, ]o!lepb

Huit
Harkell

Hardie, Fannie S.
Hathaway, Frank E.
Hartwell, Mabel E.
Herkimer, Carrie Esther
Hinkle, Olive Bstelle
Holden, Madge Allee

Detroit
Clifford
Nashville

Saline

Gnu:u3 Ledge

Exeter
Ypsilanti
Bellevue

Jury, Elizabeth

St. Johns

Kemster. CArne
Kem~r, Joseph
Kehoe, Wm. Jame.

ColdW'&ter

"
Tawas City

Maxam, Elsie
MUe.. Mrs. O. W:.
Miller, John
Moore, )lrl. Norienne:
Moore, Hattie

Waterford
Ypsilanti
Flat Rock
Ypsilanti

Myen, Mabel

Caledoni&

MacRae, Jane

Calumet

Oldfield, Rena

Ypsilanti

Parent, Anna
Pllttnater, Bmma].

Redford
Ypsilanti

)!~

_"'us
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Peer, Ollie
Piatt, Lida M.
Potter, Delia D.

S. Lyon
I.aingsburg
Willis

lleincke, John P.
lUgs, Caroline

French

"""""llLandinc

s.ge, Tilta
Sherman, Morgan VI.
Shennan, Albert S,
Sherman, Helen B.
Shertnall, Gertrude
Smith, HIlrriet
Somers, Minnie
Sturgia, It'va

Detroit
Ovid
Grand Rapids
Vickeryville
Ypsilanti

'ten Houten, Kate
TInker, A, D.
Townley, Rena Mar
Torrey, Lee C.
Thom.. , Frank C.
Thon, Edna I..

Holland
Ann Arbor
lacl::80n
Oakville
Ypsilanti
Wyandotte

Van At'lldale, Maude
Vowles, El.izabeth

Lake Cit,.
)le..... Hudson

Walsworth, Adelbert
Wither. Eltd1e
Witherwpoon, Catheryn J.
Wood, Harriet J.

Premont

YJIIIilanti
Grego<y
Ne ..... I.athrOp

YpsiJauti

Lldher
T HIRD \,EAR.

Adami, Emma
Adami, Zoe .
Allen, Jennie Ruth
Axtell, Eudora

Powlerville
Sturgis
Homer
Walnut, nUDois

.68
Ackley, Ethelll1
Anderaou, 86aie
Agrd1, LouI.e
Allen, Lyda
Atiw, Mayqle
Arbour I Belle
Arnold, Erma L.

0........
Plainwell

ArmIItrool, Lillian
AU5I:lD, Olivia S.
AulChuu, Bval1gelllle
Ayl'H, DouDa L.

Ypilanti
Whitehall
ltut. Tawas
Ypailauti

Blanchard, Cluenl:e W.
Bacon, Beatrice
Barlow, Carl].
Blanchard, May
:Bartlett, Carrie
Baker, Mutha Phent.
Balyeat, OrIe, E.
Bl.n.rd, Ethel
Ballanl., Edna C.
Blacltmu, May
Blackwood, ]euie
Be.tcbelder, P1<KeDC'e B.
BaClOD, CaroliDe P.
Ball, Anlla
Balden, cw.
Beuedict, Harriet
Breene, ~t 1.
Ileana, Lottie
Bet&.Der, Elfreda K.
Ben~ett. A. Maude
Bergen, Dollie

Munson
Chel_
RawllODville
Bpsilon
Harbor Beach
Galien
Lake OdeS6ll

I.a~_

Greenville
V""",

""ton
on,

.

Manton

""""

Owouo

YpsilaDU

_tioc

Grand Haven
ll<>te,
Birmingham
Cadil)a.c

Shelby
Detroit

Canon City
Hartland

:If.un n
Becker, Maude
BeR, Lila P.
Bellows. Bertha
Benson, R. May
Bishop. Loui.e
Browu, Dora
Bowman, Gertrnde
Bo~, Edna
Brown, Bertha
Brown, Anna].
Boyle, Geue1'ieve
Bouner, Blaue::he
Boden, Jennie M.
BlllIhee:, Emma
Bush, George
Bue::hanan, Cec::eUa M,
Bnc::kley, Sadie
Butler, Maude
BlllDll'Olen, Ethel
Bull, Jennie
Bryte, Vida
Canon, Clara
Cnig, Mattie
Cnanlugb, Catherine
Campbell, Pnnoel
Carpenter, Nellie
ChlptllAll, Ed.in
CbapmAll, IVln Q<!.ltar
Carter, Carrie L.
Clark, Lylla
Campbell, There.a
Champlin, Anl1,
Clluoll. Katberlne
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Do.agaie::
Grand Rapids
J""~

ELIr. Rapids
GalesoofJI:
MiddlmtIe
G~ville,

Ohio

Hillsdale
1,o<k.
ltfllau

Leelie
New.ygo
Detroit
Traverse City
Akron
Detroit
Kalamazoo
Jae::kson
Petoskey

"
Port Huron
0.._

Hanc::ock
London

I.-'llrTeDc::e
O~

Tnverse City
Ypsilanti
Newaygo
Cheooygllll
Sault Ste Marie
Jonesville
Detroit
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Carroll, Effie
Craig. Marion
Chamberlain, Suab
Cable, Grace H.
Chapm_Il, Charles VI .
ChapiD, Leora
Cady, Nellie
Clement, Gr&(:t; 210ilc
ChHlIUtt, Gncl..
Crea/th, JosepbhlC
Chittenden, B. Josephine

Greenville
Detroit
Hancock
Grand a_Yea
Cohoctah
Victor
XI. Clemeu

CurtUi, Myrtle
Clutlc, Wm. B.

YpSilanti
Henrietta
Detroit
Petenbnrg
Cherry Hill
Jackson
Ypsilanti
Galesburg
Ovid
Chel.ea
Coldwater
Brooklyn
Dllndee
Traverse City

Dna, JCllnle A.

Milford

Davit, Grace H.
DaI:Iu, A. J.
Dan••rd. JOlephlnc

H=u

D.w~u.

JllCk~b

Croll, P. I,eoUlrd

Cole, Bl,ie
Com_tock, Mollie O.
Coville, Roy L.
CrOll, Mabel C.

Congdon, Nellie
Cor;ier I Marth.
COUiIlOD, Blanche

Mary

Dealy. Etta R.
Drennen, K.tberblc
Dewey, Gertrude

Big RapUh

Monroe

Drew, Audn:'IIf L

Chelsea
Wyandotte
Dowagiac
Howell

De Vrin, Margaret
Dickie, Mary

IroD Monntai.

Holland

1ft
Dick, M. Bverett
Dispennette, May
DolIn, Nellie
Dodge, Alice May
DuIIstall, Irene
DuDweU, Grace S.
Duwbrille, Harry R.
Dukette, Lulu
Dykehouae, DeUa

Edward., Berth.
Eagon, Stell.
Evan., Sarah Maude
EgglelltoD, Maude L.
Empey. Nora E.
Egeler, Florence
Egeler. Mabel
B,.,ing, Jamn Andrew
Eglin, Anna
Elgie, Helen
Elli,. Gertrude

Edmonda, Geor~
Eddy. Lela
Eddy, Lora Mly

Saugatuck
Kalamazoo
Williamston
~publie
Ith~

Ludington
Tl'DTef$e City
Kendon
Grand Haven
Ow~w

Alma
Ann Arbor

Coldwater
Ypsilanti
Wayne
·Ypsilanti
Sault Ste. Marie
Harbor Beach
Muskegon
Stnrgis
Wayne
Belding
Burlington

Failor, John W .
Pnnklin, Ettk

Quincy

Paucher, Denis
Farnsworth, In~
Flanders, Mabel E.
Feese, Gertrndt:
Pellow., 1,n1u
Pilldna, Myrtle
Flint, Allison

SagiD,.,..

W y andotte

Kadelia,Miun .
Galesburg
Three Rivers
Hudaon
Coldwater
Homer
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Flint, Marguerite
Filley, Edna
Fouythe. Bthel A.
FJoeter, Alice B.
Fol1tner. Frl.D(;U
Foater, Mabel
Foote, Lydia
Fuller, May

Woodstock
Reed City
Detroit
Menominee
Schoolcraft
Detroit
Niles
lAuling

Graham, Gencvieve
GannoD, Geo. W.
Gard!!.er, Margaret E.
Gray, Hettie M.
Gaiie, Florence I .
Gau,Om.rM.
Gravet, Mlrg.ret
Green, Lnra Y.
Gephart, Mile
GreeD, Myrtle
Gilmore, Julia
Griffith, Mae B.
Goodrich, Emma May
Goodale, Albert O.
Goheen, Edna
Goodfellow, Theodore
Goodrich, DeMi. Bacon
Gonld, Mllmie

Lowell
Cohoctah
Yp.i1l1nti
Big Rapids
Jonesville.
navis
Jackso!!.
Morenci
Niltl
Albion
Ridge ..... ay
Litchfield
Ypailauti
Petoakey
Aurelius
Ypailauti
Kalamuoo
Lawrence

Hale, Huel
Harper, Gertrude
Hawthorne, Mati.
H"U, Edna L.
Harner, Elde!!. C.
Habermln, Anua

Shelby
Via,burg
Ba, City
Marcellus
Ypsilanti
HoUand
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Harwood, L.iIIian A.
Hatha,.,a,. Leon
Harrington, Jerry
Hampton, Blancbe
Hall, luno /1...
HawkeD, Ltlliau
Hall, Lena B.
Hall, Grace Lee
Hammond, Grace
Hepfer, Helen
Hennel, ARltha
Hemmstreet, Minnie C.
Hender.oD, Mabel
Henrie, Mabel
Herr. Gertrude M.
Hell8, Malone
Hougb, Eble Lucretia
Howland, Emma
How,rd, Alice
Howe, Ethel N.
Howard, Nina
Hoppe, L. Dolritt
Howell, Nellie A.
Hoyck, JRrtba
Huber, JelSie
Humphrey. Ethel
Hurd. Edith M.
Huntcr, Alice
HutchinsoD, Sinl
Hurst, Gertrude
Hurt, Helena G.

Jacoba, Fanny
Jacob., Gfl~

Plainwell

Ypsilanti
bhpe:ming

Ypsilanti
Bellevue
Cal"500 City
Benton aarber
YpeUauti

Meadville, Pa.
Cbelsea
Houghton
Bay City
Detroit
Three Riven

Menomin«

Lawrence
Nashville
Breckenridge
PI,inwell

..

YpsiI&nti

Chelsea
East Tawas
Butternut
Charlotte
Adriao
Traverse City
Adrian
Parkville
Dearborn

Grand Rapida
Leonidas

O"oa8o

JaIluey, Almeda Ma,
JeuDCH, lAura S ,
JODca, Nellie B,
JOhlillOlI, Villa Grace
Jochim, Edith HelClla
JODe., Nellie Ethelyn
John..:JlI, Grace
JOlle., Austin
Jui.tema, Alberta L,
Kahler, Mna
Kabler, Cloe li,
Kahn, Ro.a
Knapp, Leua
Knapp, Mary A,
Keal, Harry
Kern, Katie Lilli.n
KellIer, Maude W,
Kelly, Mae
KleJU, Alina
Kelly, Grace
Kebler, Fred S,
Ki'inger, Suaie
Kilmer, AIJred
Kittell, nugelle e,
King. Cbu. H.
King, Mabel Clare
King, Bvert
Kilmartin, Anna II,
Kimmell, Lloyd R,
Laird. Stella J .
Laird, Jellie
Leng, Xatherine V.

Lambertaville
Ypsil.uti
Cauopolil
V~,

bhpemlDg
Kinderhook.
KatamlZOO
Loudon
Grand Haven
Plllinll'el1

"
Grand Rapidl
Ypailanti
Greenville
Dexter
Decatur
Hilton, 0,
WoodBtock
Holland
Cadillac
Grand Ledge
Adrian
Reed City
White Pigeon
Newaygo
lAlI'l'Cnce
Bloomingdale
Portland
Ypsilanti
Mendon

Ypsilanti
Calumet

l7i

Lee, H. L .
I.e"il, Bernice T.
Lewis, Katherine V.
LeForge. Cha•. B .
LewU, JelSie M.
Lepper, Nora CurtI..
LeBar, Maude K.
Little, Plora
Lister, Florence D.
LindltTem, Clara H ,
Loughoorough, Blillbeth
Lull, Homer
Lull, Una Marva,
Lumley, Lena
Lyle, Gertftlde
I.you, Laura

Decatur
Pentwater
Weat Leroy
Ypsilanti
Benton Harbor

Maier, Paiuline
MaubaU, Mabel
Hange, Edith M .
Matlock, Cora C.
1I.ddoclr., Slr.h
Hanltellar, J . 8 .

Ypsilanti

Hickory Comer8
Kalamazoo
Delray
Trenton
Mus~on

K&l.amlzoo
Yp£i1anti
Sonth Haven
Detroit
Paw Paw
Dexter

GaylOrd
Lowell

Greenville
Wyandotte
Clinton

loIaaon, Mamie L.
Maier, rd. C.
Martin, Florence

Ypailanti
ChelSC's

lUn, Harriel
Xarker, :8t'rtha Clyde
Meade, Anna
Mercer, Frances

Port Buron
Wayne
Danville, DI.
St. Clair

lIeade, Blantbe

Saline

Medarb, Carlotta
Mitchell, Maude M.

Ann Arbor
Opechee

O_~

.----------------------------------------------------------,
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Miller, Beryl
Monk, Liule A.
MOOD, Carrie S.
Moore, X.them.

v.....

BOOII:.

Detroit
Plainfield

ldorri.au, Ague.

HougbtOD
Tnvene City
Paw Pa"

Mone. Kate

CaBOD City

M05ber, Ad,
Httllenbagen, Louite A.

Grand Rapid.
Petoskey

Mtllligln, Miry P.
Mullen" Catherine
Mucger, Ell.
)hrdl)Ck, Mabel J.
McHanni., Nonl
McLaren, Susie
McCartney I Catherine
McClave, Harry
McMllter, Hallie
McKay, Cbt{,tinl
McLeaD, Jennie
McNeil, Mabel Linda
McXende, Burto
:McCleiab, JeMie
McCredie, Helen S.
McWhiAney, G. hrcy

Calumet
IIhpelUing
Vp.i1anti

McKinDou, Ague.

Pigeon

Ithac.
Port Huron
Benton Hubor
Gorton
Vicksburg
Midland
Haneoc:k
Grand lUane
Petofikey
Goodland

""""'"'11
Premont

s.u..

McIntyre, edith
McGillivray. Minnie

KAakanlin

Macluuil, Ella
MacInniJ, Sarah
McDonald, Jeaele
McCormick, Bila
)1cDonald, Christina

Ishpeming

McDonald, Orace L .

•

Muir

"
Detroit
Charlotte
Lake Linden
St, Johns

Narrln, John
Nevins, Joeephine
Nichols, Mllrie
Oakes, Tillie
O'Keefe, Eva C.
Oleson, ADna C.
Oloey, IAwa
Oliff, Kinnie
O'Donnell, Margaret 8.
Osborn, Florence
Ot'Clltt, Anna Belle
Parker, Lena M.
ParBOlIl, Myra
Pu:tOll, Clyde S.
Parkhur3t, Mil,.
Pmtt, ADna F.
Partch, Hoyt C.
PUel!, Nellie Beatrice
Paine, Clyde L.
Parks, Calm M.
Pelton, IA Verne
Peters, Stella
Peclr.ham, Carrie 1.
PenJou, Myrtie
Phelps. Hattie B.
Pennell, W. Earl
Peanou, CarolYII

PerkiDa, MiDnie
Pittwood, Wm. H.
Price, Nellie K.
PhilIipi, Charlotte A.
Pope, F. Alberta

Ortonville
Ot..go
Lanoing

•

WaYlle
Port Hnron
I.lldington
StllrgU
Clio
Detroit
Houghton.

South BuUer
M= ....
Delray
Marshall
Greenville
Galesburg
Ann.",
Stanton

Spo'"
La"'<U~

Grand Rapida
PdershDZJt
ea,.uo'ria
H_D

D=....
Berrien Springs
Howell
Niles
Newaygo
Muon

Three Oaks
Vermontville

'"
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Porter. Carrie
Poucher, Florence

Pltulkett, Rate B.

H....n
ll&nchestcr
Ovid

Pryor, Nellie M.

B""""..

lUnch, Edith G.
Raub, Jessie M.
Randall, Ethel
lleed, Berth.
Reid, Adelia
Reu, Harriet

Ovid

Ilice, B. R.
Rigbter, Leollllrd. B.
Riggs, Mabel G.
Roger, Ada
Rpdger, Margamba
Robertson, Cora
Robe, May
Root, Eileen

lloach, Jenuie
Rodger. Mary
llobiou, Hetell
1l0ll, Ludle

Allrion
Reed City

Lap"'"

Grand Rapidl
Houghton
Ypsilanti
Hartford
Grand Rapid.
Albion
Ypsilanti
St. Clair

lW==

.

Central Lake
Yp!!ilo.nti
Lansing
Ypsilanti

1I.0U&II, Marjorie

Ann Arbor

lluesi.nl:, William
RyaII, J:>easalee

Tipton

StantoD, Edith D.
Scanlon, Jennie M.
Spaulding, Ada
Shaw. Lola
Spaulding, Vera
Sanford, Mary D.
Sheppard, Chester Arthw

Ludington
Sault &e. MllI'ie
Portland
Litchfield
Howardsville
Orehill, Conn.

Midland

Fremont

Shepard, Edith
Shepard, Jessie
Stellwageo,Elif..abetb
Stdn, Carrie

"'=. I,oo

B= """

Detroit
Wa.yne
St. CIaU
BronllOlI

Sleezer, Margaret
Shepard, Edith
&&rIe, Daisy R.
&:hodder, Estella L.
~treator, Mabel B.
etebbioll, Leoo
Stewart, May
Springman, John C.
Skinner, Edna
Sincock, Gertrude
Smith, lza
Smith, Lulu N.
Smlth, Edna B.
Smith, J. Hale
Smith, Callie
Bnlith, Lillian B.
Smith, Ardelia
Scoville, Esther
Shoemaker, Anna
Schoenbola, Kate )(
SolDers, Mabel
Scott, Laura M.
Stover, Lillian
Sullivan, Catherine

Ironwood
Benton Harbor
Negaunee

Thayer, Lottie K.
Taylor, Agnet M.
Traphagen, L A.

Buchanan
Greenville
Fenton

Evart

""",.
"~n

Cadillac
Galeaburg
Lawrence
Williamston
Stockbridge

eoop.,
Calumet
Benwnia

St. Joseph
Kilan

Saline
Belle River
White Pigeon
llanistee

Spring Lake
Howell

""""'"'
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Tralk, ADna

Taylor, A. Plorence
Theiler, Marie A.

1'hrudgold, Maybell
'ferpeuning, ChrUtie
Temple. Helen
TiUot8OD, Lloyda
Tiee, Ethel
Trotter I Ida
Thomp80n, Lenna
Thompaon, Etbelind

Thom", Edith
Torrana. Hannah

AJpm
MarccUtUI
Gnand aann
Albino

Reading
B_1
Shelby
Cushing
Spring Lake
Lawrence
Ann Arbor
Alden
Manistee

Van Riper I Bertha
Van Bendegon, Cora
Van 'Buren, Eltie
Vowles, Mabel

Cassopolis
Grand Hayen
Ypsilanti

Wackenhut, Lettie

Chelsea

Watson, Pay H.

""""
Sault Ste. Marie

Watson, Alice
Warr. )eI8ie M.
Watson, n-lgbt G.
WlITDer, llanY

Wallin, MaRqulta
Wallin. Alice R.

w.rlug, Beraloe
wagner, Cora M.
Watson, Mae
Ward,l'nnc:el
Wanace, Margaret P.
Webster, Susie
WerllCham, Joeie

New Hudson

Okemos
La_
Saline
Ypsilanti

"
KalamAZOO

Ann Arbor
0U<g0
Ypsilanti
Pontiac
Romnhu
Iron Monnte.in

NAHltS OF BTtJDlCN'r8.

West, Ph~be
Winn, Bertba
White, Prank N.
Wise, Cora M.
Wih!on, Mittie
Wilson, Ida

lSI

Ypsilanti
Kahm_
YpsiIa.oti
Ann Arbor
Ban..,.Mt. Clemens
FrntIkfort
Ypsilanti

Wood, George I..
Woodbury, Esther Mu:
Wood, Lena

"

Young, Gertrude
Yua, Carrie Louiae

Allegan
Hastings

Zacbariaa, Stella
Zeigen, Frederie

Portland
Ypsilanti
FOURTH YEAR.

Adami, Leona Mamuon
Angatman, Clydla
Allen, Mu·y Ethel
Akwell, Btuie L.
Ague"" Miry Rney
Averill, Mollie
Arney, Benlah
At.ir.inl, Ina
Alkiue, Alice B.
Arnold,
Andl"lll, Marglret
Austin, Mabel W.
Allyn , Minnie C.

Am,.

Blllley, Edith M.
Ballou, Cora
Blandford, Dai.y

Shelby
Beddon
Charlotte
Muskegon
Hillsdale
Benton Harbor
Ypsilanti
Petoekey
Traverse City

ond
htoakey
Milford
Chelsea
Detroit

Ypsilanti
Grand Rapids
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Bauerle, lIihrth. M.
lIradi,h, Edith
Black, Elmer J.
Breml, Oli'fc

Berger. Helen
Bricbt, Con B.
Bright, Aim. A.
Bi,hop, On. O.
BoltOI1, Flora R.
Brockway. Benj. W.

Bower, Mathild.
Brophy I Prancn

BOUfOI, Marcelle
Butler, Lealie A.

Burlell, Lucy
oClark, Genevieve
Clr'wich.e1, Kittle
Crandall, Georgia

Carr, Benle S.
enter, Miry

Chapman Llule B.
Chapman, WJD. 8.
Carver. Gail
Cn.adall, ClaytOD.
Clark, AgIIt.
Cunel'QD, BrDut T.
Ch.tlaway, Edith Y.
Catton, Mirth, L.
Cecil, Came M.
Clemen', Aurora W.
Clement, H. a.
Clippinger, Brie B.

Petoskey
Lime Creek
Pittsford
YpailllDti
Grand Rapid.
Ypsilanti
Port Auslia
Galelbutg
Northville
AUen

Manton
Columbua
Leonidas

Centerville
Schoolcraft

Willo'l'l'
Hudson
Plint
Cauopolia
Plint
Utioa
Holt
Climu

Union City
Wyandotte
Sherman City
Petoskey
White Pigeon
Ypsilanti

"
"
Benton Harbor

·.Ka!
Childa, Mabel
Cole. Inn
Cole, Ada S.
Cronk, CaTTie W.
Conklin, Bugh W.
Conrad, Francetl
Coles, Bmma C.
Coffey, Abbie Ihel,a
Cole, Ira
Cook, Anna BateJ
Covert, Ida Martba
Cntler, Lillian S.
Churchill, HtIen
Culver, Fred
CoTTier, Mabel
Cryderman, Mae
Cry.ler, Roae W.
navia, Georte Levcrne
Dake, Nora P.
Dean, Cartotta
Dennia, Mary

ow B'nIDBN"I'8.

....

Fowlerville

Flint
New Lothrop
0",,0
lhrqD.ette
Nega11llee
Berlin
BD.Chanan

Yp.ailantl
Riley
Portland
• Clyde
Dayton
Armada
Sumpter

Dorrance, SU'"1 J.

Clinton
Milford
Ypsilanti
Williamston
Lanaing
Ypsilan.ti
Marqnette
Ypailanu
Ann Arbor

Dye, A. Gordon.

Ypsilanti

Barl, Mabel
Edwarda, Merrick It.
Barl, Edith
Bldred, Lanra
Bcclel, Mary

Bronson
Adrian
Traverlle City
Qnincy
Harbor Beach

Dell, Jabrie W.
DeVoe, Una

DonOVaD, Kate R.
DoDd, Maude

'8<
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EmeIldorfer, Bn
Becber, Mabel
Blllott, Rh"
EIl.worth, 211,
Embury, Irving W.
FergtllOD, Lauretta
Ferguaob, Wm. A.
Feather, Cora C.
Pi.her, Raymond N.
Filher, C. Bel'llic:e
POll:, lWwlrd J.
}foley, Marie C.
Poley, )hbel1e ASDCI

Puntr,

E;VI

Saginaw (W. S.)
Albion
Ypeilauti

""""'_

Gf1UId Bllnc
Kaniatee

..

Naahville
Plint
Banfield
Willb.U1lton

Ypsilanti
Calumet
Butternut

G."", Grace

Union City

Groff, Arthur O.
Gano, Jennie
Glrri.OD, Editb Blallcbe
Gl&llpie, Cor. A.
Gaffney, ROle C.
GreeD, Clarence B.
Grenier. LihbJe
Greer, Irenc
GiblKlD, Mamie
Gilbert, Ell,
Gliding, Helen
Gille.ple, Andrew J .
Glbb., Lottie. M.
Gillcapie, Sluh
GrOll', X,theryn J .
Grove, SeJbie D,
GolIer,lIhr,

Gnmd Rapid,
Benton Harbor
Ypsilanti
Oxford
Lake Linden
Ypnllnti
Calumet
Northville
YpeilaDti

""""".

Cn.ter
Minard
Three Riven
Gaines
Ben to~ Harbor
Pewamo
Bngliahville
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Goodell, Marinttta
Grozinger, Emma
Gorton, p~ Q.
Gow, Mary

Grand Rapida
Woodland
YP'lilanri
Cadillac

HaORr, Mai_ V.
Hableton, B. C.
Hayn~, Fannie
Hand, Gilbert W.
Haynor, Herbert O.
Harper, Editb
Hanison, Lillian
Hamilton, Elixabeth
Harper, Laurel M.
Haddrill, M. Leona
Harter, Ne1l1e
Heinu, Adah
Henning, Mill)' B,
Hi:o:son, Alice Mae
Hipp, L, Mathilda
Hough, Bertha J.
Hoyt, Cheever
Homaby, Lee
Hogue, Roy
Hobart, Edith A.
Hohnu, I.t:Q Beatrice
Horton, Boward
Hoxie, L,.man W.
Husted, Laura S.
Holl, MeliasaM.

Vulcan
Eillie
GAsa Lake
Emmet
Uniou City
Ypsillinti
Monroe
Bravo
Milford
Pontiac
Reed City
Petoakey
Wyandotte
Ypsilanti
lackson

lAp«'
Walled Lake
Traverse City
Sod••
Grass Lake
Albion
Brotlson

Ypsilanti
Vassar
Saline

lebell, W. N.

Ypsilanti

lohnaon,leannette
lohnlloD, JeMie M.

Wyandotte
Kalamazoo

186
Kend.u, Herbert A.
Xevency. BIl,
Kelly, M.riOb
Kuigbt. Acne. A.
KDigbta, &lith
Kirker, Hartb,
King, Bertha
KinK.bury, JeHle
Killg.bury, M.y
King, Marlon Adell,
KlIooihuizcn, H.rguerl~
Knoll, Veeta

Big Rapidl
New Holland
Dundee

Kopp, Edna

A,bland

Langford, M.bel
Lawrenz, Helene
La Rue, Flora B.
La Rowe, Pilla
I.amborn, Edith Brown
I.eiubach, Madge
1.I:e, WillllQl te,ter
I.,cacb, Lucy
t.eary, Dlniei P.
Leinbach, Mlude
Leut, HilTy
Little, L<Kl
Lockan:1, Lulu G.

Williamlton
Dayton, Ohio
Stockton, Cal.
Webberville
Ypllilanti
Centerville
Harbor Beach
Chelaea
Hlncock
Ceqtemille

LoWlllbury, Nellie
X.uttentoll, Bury M.
Lynch, Helen Florence

Ka.rsb, Winetta
:YUOD, All'
Ma!lOn, P. P.

emmet

Detroit
Cadillac
Utica

1>0<0""

Owosso
Parma

c..IOPQli.

"

Ypsilanti
Ht. Clemcq
Ca~n City
Ypailanti
Jacbon
lit. Clement
o.w,"",

Ypsilanti

"
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Merritt. Julia
Head, Florence

Mette, Adeline
Miller, George J.
Miles, O. M.
Mitchelt, John W.
Middlemiss, Grace H .
Moore, Ira M.
)forgan, Kate
Morey. Lena
Moore, Lena
Moore, Ali~ E.

Murray, Edwin S.

Albion
>I~n

DotroU
Ceaterville

Ypsilanti
Id.
S. Lake Linden
Sputa
Ypsilanti
Battle Creek
Ypsilanti

..

.

Myhrs, Julia E.
McCausey, Dais,
McHenry, Gertrude L
McCric:kett, EHubelh
McBride, Marguerite
HcCrlmmon, Wm. R .
McDonald, Rose
McDonough, Margaret
McGuinnia. Mae

Pike's Peak
Portland
Ypsilanti
Bay City
Sehoolcra.ft
YpsillLUti

Nasb, Edna L.
Needham, Wm. P.

SportA

Nesbitt. Beatrice H .

Schoolcraft

Noble, Arthur

Norrla, Orland O.

Quincy
Three Oaks

Paine, Ada M.
Palmtr, Una
Palmer, Cyrus A.
Paton, Florence
Pett, Samuel U.

Ypsilanti
Big Rapids
Ridgeway
Lake Linden
South Lyon

A=,
Hartland

Travenie City
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Pellegram, Angie K.
Pemberton, C. 1..
Perry, Lee Roy
Pedersen, Ida O.
Preston, Wm. Knowlton
paley, Van Neattia

Grand Haven
Ypsilanti
Grand DIane

Cadillac
Grllll8 L&ke

Phinney. mise A.

Hudson
Monroe

l'billlpa, Minnie S.
Phillips, A. I..
Potter, UII.
Potter, Mary L.

Montpelier, Ohio
Grand R.t.pidm
Willis

QueUo, Linie

Calumet

Raymond, Lucy H.
Reel, Anna
Retle, John A.
Reese, Emer.ou A.
Reed, Carrie B.
Reavy, Tbom.. J.
Reid, &ort
Rell, Sylvia M.
Richmond, Nellie
Rieman, Ella H.
Riley, Berth.
Rice, Helene
Root, Charles C.
Rockafellow, Donna
Rou, Julia Aletta
RobiuaGo, E. Faith

Robn, Emma A.
Ronan, Bertha Maude

Root, Mabel
Ro.t, Mora

Nashville

Houghton

Harber Belch
San Claire
Bloomingdale
Richland
c~

.lIpiDe
Bessemer
Paw Paw
Hadley
Battle Creek

Moscow
Breedsville
CarliOD City
Ypsilanti
Mt. Pleueut
Brighton
Middleville
Gier
Grind Rapids

RUSllell, Allie
Ruuell, France.

Ann Arbor
Lan.ing

SpRag, Loruu.
Strang, Carne M.
Swartz, &va
stafford, Ethel
Sanford, Carrie B.
Sanborn, Winifred C.
Sallillbury, Hatty A.
Swanson, Clara G.
Spalding, May L.
SaUabury, Maude
SmaU, Wm. H.
Spencer, Roy E.vetelt
Stevena, Roy W.
Steves, ~rge H.
Schlegel, I,()uise
Stillman, Resi G.
Sinclair, Audle Belle
Smith, NeIlle M.
Smith, Julla
Smith, Mattie A.
Switzer, Plora
Sincoclt, Jennie
Somen, 8ditb
Stoddard, Edith
Stowell, Brainard D.
Stoeoum, Clsra
Sullivan, Mary G.
Shunk, May BUa
Stumpenhulen, AIl,J1a V.
Stump, Carl C.

White PigtOll
Ypsilanti

..

C~iIIac

Clifford
Decatur
Dayton
Hudson, Wi •.
Portland
Ann Arbor
Ypsilanti

..

Oxford
Brooklyn
Stttrgb
St. Loni.
GrlUld Rapid.
Bagle Harbor
Graud Rapilh

..,.

Howell
l.'alnmet

Travente
Ne" Haven
PetOll«y
Ionia

aadley
Gr!l.wn
lUlwsonville

Ann..,.
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Tallman, Carrie D.
Taylor, Seth M.
Tripp, Clarence S.
Tlmmol1l, Gertrude

Torrey, Prank A.
Thomu, Elt.not
Thorburn, Rose B.
Tooker, Herbert Cumi
Tbolll5On, Mary
l"rIttle, Mollie
Turner, Arthttr
1'llrner, I,ott1e B.
l'nIe, M.bel
Tyler, 1IIn. Minnie

Van
Van
Van
Vln

Stee, Nellie
Slee, Lizzie
Buren, !.orena
Riper, Mlrgaret

Belding
Wapolwn
Adrian
:Nilta
I.alte Cit,
Ypsilanti
Holt
Bath
Cadillac
Ypsilanti

Jackson
Sagina", (S. S.)
Armada
Ann Arbor
Wayne

"
Ypsilanti

"

Vandervort, Claribel
Ve.Uio,. Eather M.

Hudson
Ludington

Wattiu, InH
Ward, Shirley
Wan:\, C. p.

Ypsilanti

Waldron, N. Mildred
Watenulll, Olney A.
Watklna, Emma Sophia
Workman, Jennie

Weidemann, Mary
Webb, Bessie Lanling
Wentworth, Wm. H.
Wieginl, Helen
Whituer, Goldi.

JW~~

Port Hnron
)lid/and

Ypsilanti

Elk Rapida
Holland
Ypailanti

..

~.

Hut

lUoomiogciale
E.ton Rapid.
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Wilaon, Elmer J.
Wood, G. Ward

Union City

Wood, Rose LouiH;
Woodford, Jennie
Wolf, Mabel

YpliUanti
Niles
Lansing
Ypsilanti

Bangor

Wort., Sarah P.
Woodman, Emml
Wortley, M,rtelle D.
Woodman, laabel
Wyman, Alice
W,t, Theodora

PIIW Paw

YpBilanti
Grand Rapida
Nunica

East Tawas

Yarrington, Ida
YarringtoD, Nellie
Yonngt, Bertha
Young, Ihrgaret I.

Ann Arbor

Evart
Menominee

COLleOE ORADl}ATES.

Atlatin, Mary H.

Albion
Ypsilanti

Cad,.. Mary V.
Dougi.. , E. A.
Hetter, C. N.

Newberry
Gnltdenbutten, 0,

POST ORADUATES.

Crou,Imn,
Carpenter, Mary B.
Downiog, &teJle
Dougherty, Chulotte

Elk Rapid.

Bdwardll, Anna B.

)fewlgo

Goodric:h, Prances L. D.

Ypailanti

Hania, Wm.

Traverse City

Yp8ilanti
Kalamazoo
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J'ohn.on, AHee B.

Ypaillnti

KilgOtlT, Bertha P.
Krentridr., B. Clyde
Klotz, Jay B.

Marlette
Albioo
Constantine

L-ppell.l, Anoa L.
La"rtoce, Miry PinIOn

Ypsilanti

Hanley. M. Maude
Macgle, Minnie

Corn
Ypeilu.ti

Reed, RrDeit
Robln&OlI, Margaret Bertb.

Hanover, Illinoi.

..
.

Smith, Ad, Belle
Stitt, Albert C.
Sloan, Nettle D .

Yp.ilanti

Treiber, Minnie
Towner, Carrie

Charlotte
Ypailanti

Warner, George Gilt
Woodruff, Blelnof

Ypsilanti

•

.

.

Conservatory Students.
.&.lImeDdlrljl:er. Sdell

Musk aDd Drawiog AnD Arbor
Cassopoli!!

£.damlJOn. Estelle

PiaDO

Ballard, EthclYIl
Batehelc!er, Ploreoce

V""'
Plano

Blackwood, JUlIie
Bradshaw, Mary
BerlO', Margaret
Beardsley, Clara P.
Benson, Lulu
Benton, SueM.
Bingham, EliZlbeth
Bishop, Mn. O. O.
BoylJll. ]Nt!' L.

Violin
PiallD and Vocal
Music aud Drawing
Vocal
Piano
Music and Drawing
Public School
Plano
Public School
Vocal

~odgett,

Herbert C.

1Iro",o, Howard

Organ

Bro'lfn, Grace M.
Bostwick, Arthur L.
Butterfir-ld, Nona
Bock, Elhabetb

V"""

BDen, RoyJ.
Buell, Rex

PUoo aDd Vocal

V"""
Public School
Vocal

Xauton
Ypsilanti
Owosso
Ann Arbor

Alto
Hersey
Ypsilanti

East Tawa,
Farwell
Galesburg
Meridian

Ludington
Ypsilanti

.

JiilliDgtol1
Delton
'I'bree Riven
Union City

OrglD

V"""

CarT. Reuie
Carson, Bessie
Cawley, Susie
Craft, ],bttie
Chase, ],[a~J

A.C.

Cusopoli.
Ann Arbor

Vocal
Vocal

lIorenci

Vocal
Vocal
Pablic School

Grll.$lI Lake
Guenville
Ann Arbor
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..
..

Cohan, Barry
ColvIn, Bllen
Cowell, Helen
Cook, Alma
Cobb, Nina
Crou, Alice C.
Cook, Abbie W .
Curti., Pll'lrence
Churchill, Htlen

Violin

Ypsilanti

Piano
Piano
Piano and Organ
Plano
Piano
Music and Drl'lll'iD.1
Vocal
Vocal

nanover
Belleville
Cherry Hill
Gnud Bllnc
Ypsilanti
Portland

01 ....011, Plorence
Devereaux, B. L.

Vocll
Pilno and Organ

East Dayton

Dorrancc, Susan
DuulIing. 'Sdul
Dutcher, Ruth L.

Vocal

Public School

Ann Arbor
Detroit

Piano

Stillwater, Minn.

BlIil, Pred O.

Vocal

Ypsilanti

Parlin, L. R.
French, Mra.
Prench, Jun
Fldchcr, Mildred

Vocll
Vocal
Plano
Vocal
Vocal
Piano
Public School

Ann Arbor
Ypsilanti

Public School

..

Fisher, Raymond
Pitch, Edna

Pryer, Rosa O.
GarebseD, lIabeU.
Grawn, Carl
Gass. Mabel
C.n, Clyde
Gleuon, :rohrg_ret A.
Green, Barritt
Gtorgt, Ma, O.
Gibson, Mamie
Gillespie: I Rttta Anna

....00

Piano
Piano
Pian!)
Vocal
Piano

Vocal
Public School

Detroit

Yp!l;ilantl
Flint
HoweK

Ypsilanti

.

Glad,tone
Ann Atbor
~ilanti

.."

li",MES ott STUDENTS.
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Gilbert, Elsie
Gilbert, Evelyn
Godfrey, Emily
Guerin, Grace L.

Piano
Piano
Piano lind Vocal
Piano

Onekama
Wauwatosa, Wis.
Jonesville
Ypsilanti

Hepfer, He-lene
Hawks, Mrs. S. J.
Halladay, Nella
Halladay, Marta lI.
Hoyt, Walter
Hoyt, Lucile
Hoxie, Florian
Holzheimer, Mrs. N.l!.
Howe, Leone
HUnter, Lura

Piano
Vocal and Piano
Piano
Piano
Piano
Piano
Piano
Vocal
Piano
Music and Drawing

Milfred
Ypailanti

James, Della
James, Maude
Johnson, Marta V.
Jochim, Edith

Piano
Piano
Vocal
Piano

Lowell
Onekama
YpSilanti
Ishpeming

Kahler, Cloe
Kelly, Grace
Kelly, Mae Lydia
Kelly, D. W.
Kingsley, Clara
King, Jennie

Voco!
Piano

Pillinwell
Cadillac
Woodstock

Laird, Jessie
Langford, Maude
Lawton, Belle
LaFurge, Cora
Manderfield, Cecelia
lIerritt, Julia
)4iller, Ada

Piano
Music and Drawing
Public School
Piano
Piano
Voco!
Piano

Voc"
Voco!

••
"
"
"
"
Spokane, Wash.
Ypsilanti

"

Ann Arbor
V~l
Husic and Drawing Lawrence
Ypsilanti
Williamston
Ypsilanti

"
Houghton
Albion
Rockwood
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Miller, Nellie

Moore, Beulah
Mund~iler. Jode
)dumar, Mildm:!
Muadweiler, Raidle
)luir, Margaret
Kalbach, Mary
McNeil, Myrtie
McDermott, Mary
Mc.Ken~ie, Ella
McKenna, Raye
McFetridge,
McCrimmon, William

'0_

PiAno

-

0_

..

Stockbridge

Ypsilanti
oo
oo

Women

East Dayton
Pia..
Ypsilanti
Piano
pub.School.a:DNwing Ann Arbor
Ypsilanti
V"",1
Voal
Vo<a1

Ypsilanti

Oliff, Mabel M.

Piano and Vocal

Clio

Nelson, Eleanor

Music and Drawing Calumet

Nesbitt, Beatrice
Narril, Mra. T.

Piano
Vocal

Parman, C. H.

Vocal
Vocal

Powers, Mrs. C. A.
Porter, Eleaoor B
Poweu, Cecile
Parmelee, Ed'lll'ard H.
Pntt, Ruby
Pe.lIe, Helen

Piaan
Vocal
Vo«l

Ann Arbor
Hillside, lil.
Ypsilanti
oo

..
oo

Plano

Piano

Peckman, Came

V",al

Pruton, lowpbiDt
Feet, Gertl'llde
PenDiwaa, Florence

Piano
piano
PianO
Vocal

Ramsdell, I.e:oa
RicUlan, ElIu\)etb
Rice, N. Adriance

Piano
Piano
Vocal

Peet, Mall: M .

Schoolcraft
Pranldort

Cusbovia
Grass I.,ak.e

..

I_

Ypsilanti

)Iosco'"
Hadley
Kosco,..

___ I
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I
lloDan, Bertba
Rou, Lucile
Root, Dot B.

Piano
Piallo
Piano

)4iddln':il1e
Ypsilanti

Sba., Marion
Strang, Claribel
Spencer, Harold
Spence, Flo~Dce
Smith, Celina
Smith, Lou
Shier, Marjorie
Smith, Beatrice 1( .
Swith, Bemice
Stoffer, Nettie
Sutherland, Besale

Mnaic and Drawln.
Piano
Vocal
Pu.blic School
Piano
Piano
Piano
Piano
Pian.
Piano
Piano

Burt
Ypsilanti

TTacy, Mary B.
Towner, Caroline
Tupper, Inez

Plano
PubHe; School
VUlie; and Drawf-..

Van elC'TC', AntoU1Dette '1"iolin
Voc:al
Van BTery, Matie
V_I
""ongbt, Abby
WadIJWorth, L. O.
WarTen, Fa,
Wassail, Margaret
Wadaworth, P. B
WaUen, Laura
Wh~ler, Mary
Welch, Mabel
WilllOn, Sara
Wmnie,lhbe!
Wiard, Belea
Winn, Bertba
Wolf, HIla

}lulk and Drawlni'
Piaoo
Tocal
VOW
V~I

.",,1
Piano
Pilno
Toeal
Public School
V",,,

Plano

..

Ann Arbor
Ypsilallti

..
..

Pentoll
Ypsilanti
Williawstoll
Ypsilanti

.
.

Grand Rapid.
YpsilaDti
htenburg
Unioo Cit,
Plainfield
Ypsilanti
Marlette
P1aillwell
YpailB.nti
Almont
Grand LC'dge
Ypsilanti
Kalamazoo
Pioneer, Obie
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POST QRADUATES.

Bnm"

Oli~

Vocal

Beardslee, Bell

Piltlo

Deubd, DcLyoll.

Vocil

White, MiDor 8.

PilDD

..
..
..

Yplilsnti

Summer Quarter, 1899.
PREPARATOR Y.

Frisbie, Clar-.

I.,eonidas

LeBarr, Ethel

Ypsilanti

.

Thomas, John A.

Wiltae, Bmma

F IRST YEAR.

Alban, Stella
Axtell, Budora

Ypsilanti
Evanston, ill.

Baker, Mn. M. Bli%abelh
Bepple, Blanche
Brown, Anna
Brown, Mrs, Grace B .

Caledonia
St. Louis
Hilan
HiIl&dale

:e.

Cratle, Came
Coulson, Blanche M.
CfON, Mabel L.

Ypsilanti
Brooklyn
Ypsilanti

Donie, Georgia

Graod I.edge

Ewing, J. Andrew

Bay Mills

Fletcher, Fannie
French, Sarah Crossen

Ypsilanti
Jackson

Graus, C. A.
Gambell, Anna L.
Gill, Joseph
Goodale, F. Maude

Addison
TeCUUlseh
Fostoria
H:i!-nchester
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HamillOtl, Florence
Hugbee, E. Elliott

Greenville, Ohio
Greenfield

ltsell, May

Howell

Jones. Hattie

Carson City

P. s.
Kehoe, W. J.
Kehoe, AIlol. lI.

Gnmd Ledge
Traverge Cit,

Leddy, Dora
Loren!., Mary

Ypsilanti
Iron River

Milel, ){arT

Ypsilanti

Newton, Nellie

Detroit

Keble~,

"

O'Connor, Julia

Payne, LouUe
Parsons, Sudie
Pierce, Ad.

Pierce, Id.
Rich1ield, call
Rice, Edna S.
Root, Id. Alice
Root, Erwin A.
Sage, Tilla M.
Sugent. Bernice
Shaver, Francea W.
SbeplU'd, Editb
SteVCDIOD, Anna

Smith, Clara )1;,
Smith, George A.
Sturgil, Eva
Terpening, Chri&Ue
Thomal, Mar,. 2.

Kanchester
Urns, Ohio
Springport
Ceresco

Ypsilanti

v._

1.nn Arbor

'Pairport

Ypsilutl
Sherwood
)(ilo

BD.IT Oak
Gn..ndRapia.
Freeland

"
Chicago

Rea.ding
Ypsilanti

MAVl!:S OF STUD1tNTS.

Thomas, M. Adelaide
Taylor, Gco~ W.

..

...."'.

Wallbrecht, Miana,
White, Ml!.ry
Winw, Bertha
Wylie, I.ttti~

Doug...
Memphb
Dayton, OlUo
Anderson

Summer 1900.
SECOND YEAR.

Ash, May

East Tawas

Baker, Eliubtth
Bartlett, Grace A.
Beeton, Bernice
Buck, Lucy

Allen
Emery
Greenville
Three Rivera

Clinton, Sylve,ter O.
Crittenden, Nettie :r,..
Churchill, Ralph C.

Greenfield
:Ra.wsonville
Burnside

Hampton, Blanche
Btarn., Frances
Hoag, Burtis M.

Ypsilanti
Detroit
Ypsilanti

Kirby, Joseph

Volinia

Little, Plora

Delra,.

.Maier, Pauline

McDonough, Margaret 1.
McDonald, Grace A.

Yl)Siianti
00=1.
St. John,

Oldfield, Rena Mae

Ypsilanti

Parson., Myn

Delray

Smith, Linnie A.

Dutler
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Smith, Harriet B.
Squire., DeWitt

Grand Rapicla

Thoma, Ali~ M.
Tl1IwbulI, Walter J.

Ypsilanti
St. Clair

Watton, P. H.
Ward, Prance.
Williams. lIartha

Ypsil&.nti
Plymouth

Vall Arsdale, Mlude

I,ota City

Zeigen, Frederic

Saginaw

Dundee

Larota

THIRD YEAR.

Ackerman, Martha
Allen, Winifred
Arnold, Elhabeth
Baldwin, Mabtl
Becker, Marie
Beckendorf, F.
Bidelman, Anua
lIignell. Lilliap
Bright, Cora B.
Butler, Martha A.
BW'Dett, Phoebe
Bryce, Lulu

Carmichael, Kittle
Caw.naugh, Catherine
Cady, Blanch C.
Chapman, Charles
Clement, Mn . .Aurora W.
Clement, H. H.

Flint
Sault Ste. Marie
SaginawW. S.
Royal Oak
Ypsilanti
Port Hnron

Schoolcraft
Quincy
PL Austin
Detroit
Cheboygan
La...,

Hudson
I.,olldon

Napoleon
Cohoctah
Boyne Cit,.

1

IU,XEI OP STUDENTS.
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Coville, Gervaae
Culp, Gertrude

Galesburg
Constantine

Davis. Lucy
Dafty, Mary
Davis, Florence H.
Daris, Jennte A.
Douglas, Grace F.
Douglas, Frank W.
Dobbins, Anna
Doud, Maude

Clio
Constantine
Killonl

EvanB,

Maude
Eccles, Mary
EnniM, Sarah

Hillsboro, Ohio
Harbor Beach
Birmingham

Platt, Ella M.
Fi~ber, ReYDlOnd N.
Foley, :Marie G.
Fullington, France.

Hudson
Flint
Ypsilanti

GarrillOtl, 'edith BlaDcbe
Gilding, Helen
Gibbs, Lottie
Goodwin, Editb Gertrude
Hiuon, Alice Mae
Hoyt, Cheever
Horton, Howard

.
.

Ionia
Ypsilanti

.
.

eu.w
Three Rivers
Grand Rapida
Ypsilanti
Waned Lake
Broown

Jacobe, Fannie
Jobnsou, Jessie M.
Knapp, F. E.
Kinne. Ida

White Pigeon
Detroit

Langley, Bernice

St. J06eph

LaWMln. Lottie

Sault Ste. Marie
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Leach, Lucy
Lockwood, Josie
Lowden, Nellie
Kaier, Ida

CheJsea

Hillsdale
Springville

llol1le, Grace
Murdock, Mabel
McCartney, Catheryn
McHenry, Gertrude I.
McCredie, lIelen S.
McWhinney, Percy

Ypsilanti
Hillsdale
Redwing, Min•.
Allegan
Pigeon
Benton Harbor
Ypsilanti
Crosswell
Premont

Orcutt, Anna Belle

South Butler

Pe.sell, Lucy
Perkine, Rose
Phillips, A. 1..
Potter, Mary L.

Quincy
Norway
Montpelier,Ohi.
Willi,

Reese, E. A,
Richards, Jennie
Roth, Eliubetb

Bangor

Hadden, Julia
Merritt, Carrie R.

Ryan, ethel B.
St. John, FloteIlce
Stn.ng, Grace
Schafer, Lenna
Shepard, Arthur
Stewart, Mae
Stevena, Roy W.
Smith, Mattie A.
Stocoum, Clara
Sullivan, Katherine

Benton Harb«
Ionia
Kidland
)(ilfom

Ypsilanti
FremoDt
WillilUl;,lstoll
Oxford

B"h
Ionia
Detroit
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Adrian
Wyandotte
Lake City
Ypsilanti

Tripp, C. I..
Trites, Ida M.
TorTY, P. A.
Tuttle, Mary B.

.

Van Buren, Lorena
Walton, 14attie
Waterman, O. A.
Ward, Shirley
Watkins, ~tna
WiluattlS, Bertha O.
Wright, Lettie
Wood, R05e Louise
Wood, Allen tt.

PlainweU
Ypsil&.llti

Yarrington, Ida

Ann Arhar

:Elk Rapi&
Homer
Ypsilanti

.
fOURTh YEAR.

Ballou, Cora
Baker, Clara A.
Black, B. J.
Bright, Alma
Bierk.amp, Mary A.
Brown, Calberine II.

Ypsilanti
Allen
Pittsfon:l
Port Austin
Wyandotte
Ypsilanti

Campbell, Hn. L. A.
Cook, Anna Estea
Coddington, R. W.

Eaat Tawas
Buchanan
Union City

Dohany, Eaunet E.
Dogas, Byrnina

Southfield
Atlanta, Ga.

Bvans, Frink I..
'Everett, Henry

Laingsburg
Chelsea
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Fowler, Bertha
Fox, John L,
Foltaa, Leou

OW~

Gauo, Jennie
Goller I Mary
Gorton, Fred Q.
GordOD, Donald C.

Benton Harbor
Bnglishville
YpsilaDti
Detroit

Hathaway. Leon D.
HaUler, Louise V.
Hoxie, L. W.
Howard, Olive
Howani, B. F.

Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Cherokee, Ok. T.
Ypsilanti

Keating, Rose
King, Bertha

Allen
Parma

La Bounty, Orviee
Lawrenl.. Helene
Leary. Dalliel F.

Blissfield
Dayton, Ohio
Hancock

Mead, Grace

Reading
Constantine
Ypsilanti
Clinton
Ypsilanti

Miller. J. G.
MexgaD, Xate
McAdams. Minoie
McCrimmon, Wm.

Riverton
Volini.

Vulcan

NaQ, Edoa I..
Nicbob, Arthur S.

Sparta

harce, Websttr H.
Pemberton, Claude L.
Peckham, Carrie J.
Powen, Carrie

Springport
Ypsilanti
Casnovia
Albion

Q lirk, FlOf'tllce
Rei!, Sylvia M.

Flint
Bessemer

Northville

"'7

MAW.' OF ST'O'DllfITS.

Caro
Ypsilanti
Grand Haven
Breedsville

Rea.,., T. J.
Reed, Ernest
Robemon, LydiaD
Root, Charles C.

Dayton

Salisbn1'Y. H. A.
Swartz., Frank O.
Spencer, E~yn
Stephens, Mary
Steve:l!l, George H.
Smitb, Grace L.

ero-ll
Lake City
Iron Monntain
Brooklyn
Union City
Wyandotte
Harbor Beach

Smith, Edith
Snowdon, A. A.
Thorne, L. E. C.
Thomas, Eleanor
Tuttle, L. J.

Ypsilanti

Weir, Margaret B.
Welsh, Mary H.
Wentsworth. Wm. H.
White, JenrUe B.
Wilson, Kathleen
Wortley, Myrtelle
Wart., Sanh

Calumet
Graud Rapids

"
"

Hut

Ypsilanti
Port Huron
Ypsilanti

"

Ulrkh, Mary
Van Sitt, Nellie

w.,...

Van Sitt, Liule

"

Vleet, Clarence
l1 NCLASS IFIEO .

Ale:under, Marjorie
Allen, Clara
Batel, Nellie

Cleveland, O.
Greenville, O.
Hillsdale

""•

&.tU, J. H.
Braden, Jennie
Beckeodorf, C.
~inger. Rboda
Bro",o, Ralpb M.

Botsford, Clara 2.
Buoker, Muy B.
Brunger, Mattie

Camden
Lake Odesu

Blmbll,..t. Ill.
I.ilJlI, O.

Troy. O.
PlaiD_II
Topeka, Kania.
Grand ~ge

Dryillt. I.o"I.

Plymouth

Clark, D. L.
Cavanaugh, Btta

London

Clark, Leola E.
Caveata" A. L.
Coney, M. Stell.

Copeland, Ellen
Cowinl, Alice L.
Culp, Edith

Damon, Peart
Dean, Jeannette

Allen

Dayton, O.
McCook, Neb.
Albioo
Colon
Pnrutllouth, O.
Constllntine

Denewlth, Catberlne
Dodge, AUIII 2.

Dundee
Girard
Wayne
Mt. Clemenl
Marlette

Battman, Beuie
Edgeur, Helen
Eller. NauDie
Elder, Mny

I,ima, O.
Dayton, O.
Readville, O.
Lima,O.

Frllppier, M.
Fulford, Chll. B.

Pinconning
Romulu.

Deming, AnD.

Gravel, Carl W.
Gardoer, Carrie

Gubuu, O.

Burr Oak

Pinckney
Colon
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Gilbert, Mrs. Harriett S.
Goulden, Ethel

Nt:w Lyon, O.
Port Huron

Harris, Maude
Hackman, Evelyn M.
Harnack, August
Heraed, Rosa
Hicks, Jennie
Hicks. Ka.tie
Hickel, Elizabeth
Houghtaling, Nellie

Casnovia
Burr Oak
Linden
Canada, Conn.
Dollar Bay

"

"

Ronboro, O.
Marceilns

Johnston, Bertha
Kalen, Isabella
Knickerbocker, Nina L.

Greenville
Carson City

Mead, Minnie A.
Miles, O. M.
McKay. Fred B.
McCarthy, Julia
McPhe rson, Bell
McGillivray, Margaret
McGillivray, Effie
McDonald, Mamie

Hastings
Ypsilanti
Croswell
Detroit
Mareugo
09coda

Oliver, Edna

Lima, Ind.

Perott, Lizzie
Piatt, Lyda M.
Rankin, W. J.
Rabyjohns, May
Riley, Mary E.
Robinson, Lillian
Sandall, Lila
Smith, Carl H.

Chesaning
Laingsburg
Dundee
Manistee
Lima, O.

"
Ontonagon

"
Au Sable
Lansing
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Simpson, Carrie A.
Stoddard, Edith
Sonnta,. MiDDie
Schofield, MIJ1
Sallino, MiDDic
'fait, MOlle.
Travi., 1. W.
ThomlOD, Eliubeth

Hilford
McCook, Ncb.

Ullery, Maude

Greenville, O.

Ward, Wm. P.
Wcilcrberger, Eliubeth
Welch, Rlinbeth
William., Carric E.
Willon, Kittle S.
Woodard, Mabel

Parowan, Utah
Ioni.

Ht. Pleasant
New Haven
I.ima, O.
Gregory
0""""
Bast Taw..

Milford

Ddtoit
Kilan
Kilo

Summer 1899.
P05 T.QRADUATE5.

Begole, Faouie
Bieak,.. Augaltfo
Bole, S. J.
Broeqmlc, F~
Bro1lrU. Pranc:u
Browtl , May
Boutell, Horace

Bf'llcville
Detroit
UllioD City
CUlIOD City
Ypsilanti

"
"

Calkins, Gle11lditlc
CroN, Irving

Dicus, Italy

"

DoWlIiDi. Lillian

Traverse City

Everett, J. P.

Ypailantl

lU.HHS OF STUDENTS.
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Farmer, Arthur B.

Pontiac

GueillBen, Marie
Glover. Eli:r.a~th

Ypsilauti

Holmes, John T.
Holmes, Mary Edith

Hudson

Howard, Jerome

Lansing

JohnsOn, Ali« E.

Ypsilanti

Kelly, Jas. B.
Krenerick, H. Clyde
Krell, Carrie

Detroit
Albion
Grass Lake

Leonard, CarJotta
Leland, J. G.
Lull, Herbert G.

Detroit
Manchester
Ypsilanti

"
"

Marble, Allie E.
Magie, Wilhemina
McCormick, Julia
McGuinnis, MaI1l:aret

Calumet
DeIter

Parsons, Gutrode
Powers, Cecile

Ypsilanti

"

Riggs, W. D.
Shaw, Edith
Snedicor, Fred G.
Smitb, Ada B.
Sloan, Lida

Mosherville
Ypsilanti

Tripp, Fran«s E.
Tooze, F. J.
Thomp!lOn, Mary

Commerce
Ann Arbor
Birmingham

Wilber, Laura H.
Wilber, Austin E.

Ypsilanti

"

•

"
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Whipple. F. E.
Woodruff, Eleanor
Worts, Edith C.

D ... troit

..

Ypsit.lIti

WASHTENAW COUNTY TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

Avery, NeIlle
A.mapolr.er, Edith
Bdy, Minnie
Bemiu , Lntie A.
Beine1, Annl
Beardaley, A. Zelia
BUn, Mathilda
Brokaw, Nellle

Ston, Cnek
Ilancheater
Saline

Ypsilauti
Chelsea

Ypsilanti
Saline
!Salem

Chalmer I Anna
Chatterton, Jennie L,
Cox, S. Louile
Corwin, Alice G.

Yplilanti

DawlOn, Millie B.
Dnine, Alice Marie

W illia

DeKter

Prila, Fannie

Saline

Glaiser, la.bell.
Gilbert, MuJ' A.
Goodrich, Ambro.J. K.

.l.nn Arbor
llaochester

Hilhtlan, Lillian
Hoppe, Josephine
Hogan, Gertrude L.
Hnh:el, Melita
Krlft, Robert A.
ruager, Pauline
JOager I Sophie

.
.

..

n..t~

.<no """"
Cbelsea
Clinton
Anti Arbor
lIaDehe!ter
.lun Arbor

..

2lJ
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Kelly, Sarah
Klingman, Frederica

Hudson
Ann Arbor

Latson, Charlotte
Minard, E1iza~th
Killer, Gertrude R.
Minard, Eleanor
Koore, Jennette
KcGuinnis, Clara
KcGuinni., Elizabeth.

Rawsouville
Saline
Raw/lonville
Saline
Dexter

"

Packard, Tena

Salem

Quackenbuch, Zada

Dixboro

Reade, Esther
Reid, Nora
Richardson, Maude
Rushton, Mande
Ryder, Jessie

Che1ses

Schaible, Emma
Schaeffer, Lilla
Sherwood, Louise M
Spencer, Martha
Seaman, Hannah T.
Sears, Aileen
Swift, Blenn S.
Stoltsteiner, Lydia
Sutton, Lulu M.
Schultz, Wm.
Sturm, Clara

Manchester
Saline
Ypsilanti
Manchester
Sault St. Marie
Saline

Tucker, Hattie
Waters, Belvia M.
Wallace, Jessie L.
Week., Walter

"
Tecumseh
Manchester
Salem

Ann Arbor

"
Dexter
Sdine

"
Kanchester
Willi3
hn Arbor

21.
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Horgan, Lillian B.
PI.nnette, Louilt

Saginaw, W. S,
Centel'Tilie

CONSERVATORY.

BerlY, Ma~aret
BiD,ltham, Bliu1)elh
'Bucit, Blizabeth

Farwell
Three Rivera

Coming, Mildred

HiII~D.le

Pletcher, Mildred

Ypailanti

Gibson, Mamie
:Pratt, Howard
Pickett, Grace

Alta

"
"
Leslie

Spencer, Harold
Smith, Bernice

Ypsilanti

Swift, Delia Grace

Greenville

Tupper, Inez

YpailaDti

Williama, Mabel

Parkeraburg, W , Va,

list of Graduates.
DIPLOMA COURSES, UFE CERTIfICATES.

Adams. Gertmde
Ash, Ethel M.
Alien, Maude E.
Agnew, Claudia L.
Allison, Je8file M
Armstrong, Vesta E.
Austin, Edith E.

Sallgatuclr.
Duplain
Ypsilanti
Hillsdale
Yale

Barnard, Donna L.
Darber, Louesa C.
Bandtield, Edna J.
Baley, Anna Isabel
Bacon, Nellie J.
Batt, Katherine
Baxter, Gertrude
Bailey, Miullie
Bay. Marion E.
Berry, Cora M .
Benjamin, Maude
DIPs, Clara A.
Briggs. Nettie B.
Borchardt, Bliz.abctb I.
Boutell, Horace S.
Brown, Frances
BorerI Curie L.
Buttemeld, Frances K.

Mancelona

Burhans, Levi A.

Ow=
Jackson

~psi1anti

Portland
Benton Harbor
Cbel!lell
Tekonsha
Bronson
Jackson
BlillSfieid

"""'"'
Fowlerville
Jon~e

Iron MOUDtain

Menominee
Yp&i.1anti

.

Pontiac

Ow=
Portland

'"

Cawley, Anti. C.
Campbell, I.oi. B.
Champlin, Con. G.
CbaS4:, Lulu B.

Chase. Harth' t.
Clark, Arthur Pieraon
Chapin, Mary C.
Cady. Mabel Pnrl
Cavanaugh, AlpboQIO W.
ClarkllOll, Margaret L.
Creech, Mary E.
Cros., Genevieve
Covert, Inez F,
Coates, elizabeth
Cook, Florenc:e
Cooper, Cora B.
Culver, Ida A.
Cbun:hill, Fred M.
Cummings, Edna D.
Culbertaon, Stell. E.
Day, Allie
Davis. Bertha E.

Davia. Mary M.
DeFeyUr. Carrie C.
Ddaro~. Allie B.
Deal, Lillian
Defend... rf, Neva Certnlde
Dicus. Alice Italy
Doerr, emery
Dodds, Alice M.
Do.'l.nt, Anna I,.
Dunnigan, Agne.

DUnn, Ethelyn

Morenci
Hill~ale

Jonesville
Bay City
Chicago
DelUbom
Ypsiluti
Napoleon
I.,ondon

Tecumseh
Ypsilanti

"
Bay City
Flint
Clarendon
White Pigeon

Brooklyn
Almont
Coldwater
Centreville
Quincy
Homer
Milford
Holland
Milan

"'""'"

Fowlemlle
Ypsilanti
Coldwater
North Branch
Dexter
Williamston
Traverse City

LtST OIt GII.ADUA'l'I!S.

Eastwood,

Floren~

I..

Edwards, Mabel B.
Engle, Emma J.
E1Ii5, Mamie E.
Elliott, Ina Chloe
Eddy, Pearle

O~
Kala~

Fali"g, Lulu R.
Flaherty, Mattie J.
Fleming, Joseph E.
Ferguson, Bae
Freeman, F:mma B.
Frii5, Lena L.
Fritz, Minnie M.
Fillher, Lorisa A.
PO,lImer, Laura hi,
Frost, Andrew 1

Eaton Rapid&
Ypsilanti

Big Rapid&
Inkster
Saline
Grand Hayea
Tipton
Schoolcraft

Armada

Galloway, Kalista
Gano, Harriet E.
Gatell, Alma A.
Gils<m, Christine A.
Gilbert, Gra~ V.
Grosvenor, Lou G.
GoIdlJW'Ol1hy, JOSie
Godf~, Mela nie C.
Hampton. Gertrude
Haskins, CaTTie A.
IlarTU, Jobn B.
Harri5, William
Hanford, Mary B.
Harri5, Mary L.
Hansen, Sigrid A.

Haggart, Laura 1.

Escanaba
Lnke Linden
Colon
Lan!ling
Ypsilanti

t..

.a.drian
Benton Harboc
Gale5burg

0""""
Bowell
)It. Clemen.

Ho."""

Ypsilanti

Ovid
Bronson
Stony Creek
Traverse Cit,
Plymouth
Poutiac
Hancock
Clinton

2IS
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Hath.:",.y, Blanche L.
HeMe, Nina M.
Hillsliff, MiDole].
Howard, Bertha M,
Holme8, Jobn T.
Hoppe. Nerissa
•
Hutchin., Lou R.
Hyde, Martha

Jackson
Napoleon
Calumet

Plainwell
Hudson

C'"''''''
Casnovia
Pindlay

Irwin, Edith C.

Saugatuck

JOy, Lydia O.
JohnlOn, Thtlmaa P.
JuUnce, Marian F.

Nankin
Columbus, Ohio
Menominee

Knapp, Cora L.
Kelley, ~aDe W.
Kelley, Margaret 1.
Krenerlck, H. Clyde
Kellgren, Nellie W.
KellgreD, JcoQle C.
Kennedy, Mary Josephine
Kimball, Wm. Daniel
Kinnicutt, Grace
King, Sarah Edith
Klotz, Jay B.

Thomas

""'"

Detroit
Albion
Ishpeming

"
Hancock
Yp6ilanti
Howard City
Constantine

LaDCIlster. Rachel

Northville

Lander, Bessie
I.owler, TilQ A.

Opec:bee
William.tOD

z..wtence Bamet K.
tister, Wm, Sherman
Loupee, Sherman L.

Ypsilanti
Rome
Ypsilanti

)fcCartney, Cloe It
lie Muon, Bridget

Charlevoix
Hancock
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)laeRae, Isabell
lie Ginnis. Dal$Y

J.

McGulnnis. Margaret L.
)lc Cullougb, Cynll L.
Man'in, Mettll
:r.tagauran. Josie
)laaon, John F.
Karble, AlHe E.
Maegle, Wilhelmina

Central Mine
Calumet
Dexter
DuplRin
HarURud
Merrill
Nuhville
Webberville
Ypsilanti

Hartin, B.lay
Metra., Loul. H.
Killer, Laura L.
MHJs, Mabel L.
Mitchell, Ida
Miller, Lana Stella
Minel, Grace E.
Moore, Florence Lenore
Moat., Vanehie P.

Yp.i1autl

Newcombe, J ennie
NewtoD, Bertha L.
Nichol., Liuie G.

Negannee
North Adams
Bmn!lOn

Parke, Cleantha
PallCot, Clara
Parker, Ivi. S.
Parham, Effie M.
Pepper, Margaret
Perkin., Emma
Phillips, Ethel L.
Pie~. Harriet L.
Prie5~, Irma
Powerl, Cecile

Pontiac
Republic
Ithaca
Bronson
Holly
Norway
Brighton
Sand Beaeh
Evart
Ypsilanti

"
Hillsdale
Leoni
Ypsilanti
Chelsea
Nunica
Richmond
Coldwater
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Rappleye, Mollie S.

&.,. Emma L.

Reed, Jeuie K.
Redlio, Harie
Riopelle, Nellie
Riggi, Walter D.
Rockwell, Ethd
Roper, Gertrude L.
RoberU, Mabel V.
RobiollOD, Margaret B.
Roosa, Agnn
Rorabeck, Liona
Ror.beck, EUna L.
Roha, Emma A.
Root, Ploren~.8.
ROle, Buaie D.
Runen, :MiDDle

Sha", Edith B.
Sanford, Mary S.

Shafer, Lenna P.
Stewart, Malison A.
Sel1eclr:, Judson P.
Spencer. Katherine B.
Stewart, CIUI B.
Sheldon, Alice M.
S ... eet, Lillian M.
Steinbach, Charlotte A.
Seagnvu, Joho F.
Stitt, Albert C.
Smith, Winifred
Smith, Jeannette 2.
Smith, MiidreCi S.

nc..ut

BOOI::.

....

Ypsilanti

Deerfield
Champio.
Yptlilaoti
Kalamazoo
Albion
Flint
Salem
Marshall
E;atoD Rapic:a

..

liIrigbtoD
Owosso

Galien
Tecuwleh

Tpailand
York
>!~n

Hadley
Ypsilanti
Cadillac:
Pontiac:
KaJiI!DUoe
0,,_

Chelaea

Eaton Rapid.
YpsiJ.nti
Nile.
Traverse City
Ypai1ant!

m

LllI1' 0 .. OllADUA1'ElJ.

8turga, Margaret G.

ChiCAgo

Shupe, KatharOD M .
Snyder, Morria K .

Albion
Hillsdale

Thayer, Marion A.
Thayer. Herbert B.
Tbom.. , 1.illiln I .
Tbompson, ba 1..
Tllrner, Lottie M .

Farmington

"
Grand RApida

""t~
CAst.Opoli.
Grand HAven

Van Zanten, Jecoba
Van Orden, Agne.

Hougbton
GrAnd HaTea

Vyn, Clara

YpsilAnti

WAlker, lat:auda
Wal1ace, 1.udle A.
Waterbury, ChlUlet D.
Weippert, Minnie

MArquette

Quincy
Munitb
BUrDlLide
Ishpeming

Weaver, Theodore
Westgren, Amy
Wilkinson, Charlotte l .
Whitcomb, Lemley P.
Wilson, Laura N.
Wright, BIAncbe
Wilcox. HAttie M.

Coming. N. Y.
YpsilAnti
Shelby
Blk Rapida
Bad Axe

0._

Ypsil.Antl

Worta, Ilditb C.
Woodruff, JGy A.

DEOREE B.

Gwrge, GrAce Annetlc

George, Barriet Louin Ph. B.
Gorton,

F~erick

R.

JacklOn, LAmbert L.

P4.,
Y~ilantl

"
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lIcCutcheou, Herbert
]({ijn~r, John P . C.

Midlaad
W.yne

'tripp, ]lrlu«, Ethel

Commerce

DEOREE OF M. Pd.

Broou, Stratton D., A. B. B. Pd.

La Salle, Ill.

WillOD, Eagtut A.,

Benton Harbor

FIVE YEAR CERTIFICATE.

Alderman. Ida Mae

Milan

Boulger I Martha L.
Bennett, M. Antoinette
Briggl, Margaret E.
Burhanl, I.tvl A.

Sault Ste. Marie

Crook, Eruett E.
Crawford, Plorence
COWID, Edith L.

South Rod:.well
Milford
Grattall

DotId, Maud N.

Ypsilanti

Eloiat

Pal.tte
Portland

Dunham, Miry A.

Petersbur&,

Dun, tall, AI'lbs
DuDoi., BII, L.

Kaple RIIpidt
Shepherd

Fairchild, Hauie M.
Pi,her, Lillian

Caseville

HutcbiuI, Abbie A.
Harter I Nellie A.

Reed Cit,.

Jonea, MirY E.
Juuker, AnDa

Detroit
Houghton

PllInkfort

CAlnona
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Kelly, Margaret A.

St. Johns

LaMllnion, Minnie Mande
Lent, Mary L.
Lyon, Alma

Webberville

:Malcolm, Harriet J.

Commerce

Malcolm, Frank J.
McDonald, Ora
McDonald, Kate M.
Moseley, Nellie A.
Mann, Jessie E.

Benton Harbor
Lake Linden
Ann Arbor
Concord

Nesbitt, H. Beatrice.
Newfang, Myrtle M.

Schoolcraft
Reading

Palmer, Darwin H.

Lawton

Reeve, Cora A.
Ryder, Georgia
Root. Mabel

DeI""

Riopelle, Mertie M.
Ross, Charles Robert

Delray
Worden

Salliotte, Gertrude
Salisbury, Maude

Cadillac
Dexter

"

Kalamazoo

Gm

a.

Ecorse
Ann Arbor

•

Statistics 1899-1900.
Snrollment for tbe year in Normlt College, men,
Enrollment for the year in Normal College, women,
Total enrollment in residence,
Number entering tbia year,
Number received on diploma,
Number rtceived on ell.min.tion,
Number of candidatea for the degree B. Pd. in residence,
Number of post graduatet,
Number of college graduate"
Number of preparatory uudent.,
Number of Conterv.tory student.,
Number of Conservatory.tudent. &180 in Normal c:1asse..
Number of counties lending atudellta,
Number of counties not reprtllCDted,
Number of student. attending on appointment.,

".
l,lZ5

1,0421

5,.

".
"•
52

3

."

151

61

11
U8
522

,..,

Number ",bo h3ve taught.

",.,erage time in month. of teaching,
Number preeent summer quarter,
Number pruent thfee quarter.,
Number pre«ot lecoud quarter only.
Number p~nt tblrd quarter onlT.
Number ~lent fourth quarter 001,.
)lulllber enrolled in the t,,1..o11l.1{ IICbool :Kindergarten
Pim Grade,
Second Grade,
Third Grade,

•

...
.92
67
11

"
"

31

""

S1''''1'lST!CS,

Pourth Grade,
Fifth Grade,
Sinh Grade,
Seveuth Grede,
Eight Grade,

42
41

'"

Jl

36
9

116

List of Approved High Schools,

Adriu, l900
Albion, 1900
Alma,I901
Ann Arbor I 1899
Armada, 1902
Bad Me, 1900
BaD.j'or, 1901
Battic Creek, 1901
Bay City, 1901
Beacon, 1900
Belding, 1900

Cheboygan, 1900
Chelsea, 1901
Clinton, 1900
Coldwater, 1902
Conetantine, 1901
Coruona, 1902
Detroit Central High School, 1901
Detroit West Side High School,

1901
Detroit Best Side Higb School, 1902
Detroit Home and Day School, 1902

HlgbSehOOi.1901DatU, 1902
Benton Harbor { Collegiate Iosti'Dowagiac 1902
mte. 1901
'
Dundee, 1902
Bessemer. 1899
.
:But
1900
B'R 'da{HlgbSchOOI,1902
11' .pl
Ferris Institute, 1902 Eaton Rapids, 1900

1'."'"

Birmingham, 1902
Buchanan, 190Z
BUrT Oak, 1899
CadiI4c, 1900
Calumet, 1900
Caro, l~l
Cut City, 1899
Cauopolil, 1901
Charlotte, 1901
Champion, 1899
Centerville, 1901

Elk Rapid., 1900
Bacanaba, 1900
.Evart. 1901
Frankfort, 1899
PentoD, 1902
Flint, 1900
Gladstone, 1900
Grand Ha~n, 1901
Grand Rapids, 1901
Grau Lake, 1901
Greenville, 1902

LIST 011'

HOlller, 1901
Holly, 1901 •

Holla.ud, 1902

A.PPB.OV~D

RIGB SCHOOL!.

m

Menominee, 1900
Mendon, 1900
Michiga.mme, 1900

Hillsdale, 1902

Midla.ud, 1900

Hutingt;, 1899

Milan, 1900

Harbor:Beach, 1900
Hart, 1902
Hancock, 1899

Monroe {High School, 1900
St. Mary'sAcademy, 1902

Houghton, 1900
Howard City, 1900
Bowell, 1901
Rud.Ion, Weal Side, 1901
ItbM:a, 18'99
Ionia, 1901
Iron Mountain, 1900
Ironwood, 1899
Ishpetnini. 1900
Jackson, 1901
Jonesville, 1900
Kalamazoo, 1900
Lake I.,inden, 1900
Lu,lng, 1900
Lape«. 1900
Lawrence, 1900
Lowell,1899
!.udington, 1900

Mt. Pleuant, 1900
Nashville, 1902

Manchester, 1902
Manatee, 1900
Manatique, 1900
Marah&ll, 1902
Ma.roellus, 1901
Marine City, 1900
Muon, 1901

Mt. Clemens, 1902

Negaunee, 1900
Niles, 1900

Northville, 1900
Norway, 1900
Oscoda, 1900
Ot!ilego, 1901
Ovid, 1902
OwOMO, 1901
Od"onl, 1900
Paw Paw, 1902
Plainwell, 1902
Pentwater, 1902
Petoskey, 1900

Pinckney. 1900
Pontiac, 1902
Portland, 1900
Reed City, 1901
Republic, 1899
Romeo, 1900
Saginaw west Side High School
1901
Sagirulw East Side High School
1901
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Saline, 1900
Sault Ste. Marie, 1900
Shelby, 1902
Schoolcraft, 1902
Sou.tb Savetl. 1902
Sturgis, 1900
St. Clair, 1900
St. John, 1902
St. JORph. 1901
St. !.out., 1901

l'nver-e City, 1900

Tceumlltb I 1903
Three Rivers, 1902
Union City. 1902
Vassar, 1900
Vicltsburg, 1902
Wayne, 1902
Whitehall, 1901
White Pigeon, 1901
Willil.mstoll., 1900
Wyandotte, 1902
Ypsmnti, 1901

Index.
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